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PREFACE

s1

This is the fini0-report of the Univipre4ty of Connecticut Health Center

curriculum prlject entitled "A Data-Based Approach to Developing a Curriculum."

Adcording to the grant which was funded by the.National Fund for Medical Educa-

tion, the aims Of the project were:

1. To develop procedures for judilng and cross-judging the

goals and objectives of undergraduate:medical education.

2. T6 implement these procedures by collecting expert and

non-expert judgments from faculty within and outside the

University of Connecticut.

3. T6 prdsent these data as the basis for shaping the curriculum.

Section I of this document contains the goals a objectives of the 24

'teaching committees which form the core of our medical schbol'experience. An

; indexsto these committees will be.found at the beginning of ction I.. The

,objectives of a few committees are incomplete; this is due to philosphical and

time conflicts. The objectivAs that are here represent the efforts of about

70' persons in the writing phase and thejudgments of about 1.35 other.persons

-

who taught on those committees.

: These objectives represent an attempt to specify the knowledge, attitudes,

and skills which our faculty'expect each student to have at the time he or she

completes thSt particulat cdurse--in a sense they are the performance standards

against which students can be evaluated.

Section II describes the metholology which was developed and utilized in

carrying out the work of explicating tilese performance standards during the two

year duration of the project.

Special thanks are due to Dr, T. Joseph Sheehan and.to Dean C. Hinz

for. their guidance on the project and to the teaching committee.chairmen and

"...faculty memberS who contributed their time and thought to the detail Worit.

Thanks are also due to Christine, Moulis, S. Touglas Arnold, and Sally Emmanuel

...for their typing, and to Mark Bargen forthe data analysis.

Craig L. Gjerde, Ph.D.



Section I

0

These pages tontain the gorls and objectives of the following teaching

;committees, arranged in alphabetical order'r

FIRST YEAR COMMITTEES
r

Cellular and Molecular Biology
Social and Behavioral Sciences
Tissue Biology
Pathobiologv
Musculoskeletal. System
Central Nervous System
Introduction to Clinical Medieine I

SECOND YEAR -COMMITTEES
,.

Renal-Urinary 46tem .

Introduction to Biostatistics

tCardiov d cular System
Respirat ry System
Gastrointestinal System
Hematoloav
Endocrine-Reproduction

Growth and*DevelopMent
.

Pharmacology
Introduction to Clinical Medicine II

CLINICAL CORE COMMITTEES

Introductory Clerkship
Ambulatory Clerkship (proposed)
Obstetrics/Gynecology Clerkship
jiedicine Clerkghip
Pediatrics Clerkship
Surgery Clerksh4
Psychiatry Clerkship

.For every committee, the objectives specify the level of performance

which is expected of,eaeh student at the completion of that particular teach-
.

ing co ittee. The citation Of Subjecx Committee Chairman rsfers to the
11.11

faculty member who was in charge of the teaching committee at the time the

objectives were written; the date of the last revision is indicated at the

bottom of each title page.

- I.
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University of Connecticut He'alth Center
Conmittee on the Curriculum

to

Subject Committee Chairman: G. Lewis AMBULATORY

Curriculum Conmittde Chairman: C. Gjerde CARE CLERKSHIP (Proposed) .

EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

GOALS

1. Describe ind -Critique various systems of delivery of ambulatory medical

care, including: solo privatet4practice,, group practice, prepaid group

practice (M), hosprtal clinics, and hospitaliemergency TOOUG.

2. . Have experience and skill in *the management 'of problems of both an

episodic and continuing nature in an ambulatory setting.

3. Have knowledge of the changing role of health profeasionals (including

physiaians) in the delivery of anbulatory medical care.

4. Appreciate the strengths and limitations of various allied health per-
sonnel through participatioh in a setting in which he.can learn to share
responsibility'for decision making with and -function as consultant to other

health professionals.

5. Demonstrate an acceptable level of skill in the manipulation Of the

Problem Oriented Record system in the delivery of'aMbulatory medical care.

\6. Understand current efforts to evaluate the quality of ,medical dare .

being delivered thrdugh medhanisms such as peer review, medidal audit, and
oiitcone measurements, and should have experience in at least one of thes
meChanisns (both as an auditor and an auditee).

7. Have knowledge of.the principles, techniques, an&cost effectiveness of

the early detection of illness.

S. Understand the principles, techniques, problems, and limitations of

programs for the prev,ention of illness:
Nb.

9. Ufiderstand the problems encountered in restoring patients to or main-
taining their maximal level of function, and the ways in which many agencies

and seriaces can help to overcone these problems.

10. Understand the costs involved in the delivery of ambulatory.medical care
and the means.available for defraying these costs.

air

11. Understand the role ofpsychologieal and environmental factors in the

etiology of illness and the impact of illness on the psyche of persons who

are sick.

January 14, 1975
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12. Be Able to assess the mental status of patients and to recognize those

in whom serious psychologtcal problems exist.

13. Understand the pathophysiology, diagnostic features, and priqciples of

management of certain problems which are commonly encountered in ehe delivery

of' ambulatory health tare.

* Note: This clerkship is still in development.

- 6



University of Connecticut Health Center
Committee on the Curriculum

Subject Committee Chairman: A. Pappano
Curriculum Committee Chairman: C. Gjerde CARDIOVASCULAR'

OBjECTIVES

EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

,

1. Describe the a- leart and:nape the impor
lieduction system and vascular supply.

2. Name the basic physiologic principles
function of the heart (e.g., hypertrophy,

tant structures including the con-

which relate the shape td the
cardiomyopathy, muscle metabolism).

3. Describe the formation of the heart with emphasis on septation and great

vessel orientation

4. Describe the sequence of mechanical events
cycle and describe the pressure development in
a result of that cycle.

in the heart.during a cardiac .

various areas of the body as

5. Discuss the f-asir r,..,r1..rical properties of cardiac muscle and special-

ized conduction fibers, and relate these to the mechanical events of cardiac

contraction.

6. Discuss the ultrastructure and cellular physiology of the Myocardial

cell.

7. Describe the fetal circulation, its anatomic components,.its functional"

capabilities, and describe the changes which normally occur at birth.

8. Describe the functional anatomy of the pulmonary circulation and its

relationship,to the fetal circulation and to the changes which occur at and

after birth.

9. Describe errors in cardiac septation (VSD and ASD); relate these to

normal cardiac embryology; describe the physiologic consequences of these

defects and their clinical sequelae. .

10, Discuss the maldevelopment of the conotruncus (e.g., the tetralogy of .

Fallot); relate these to normal cardiac embryology; describe the physiologic

consequences of these defects and their clinical'sequelae.

11. Discuss the embryologic development of transposition of the great arter-

ies; relate these to normal cardiac embryology; describe the physiologic

consequences of these defects and their clinical sequelae.

12. Define cardiac failure as a myocardial event and discuss its clinical .

sequelae as related to its site and cause of failure.

January 6, 1975
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13. Graphically time.and relate the'intracardiac ellents with their conse-
quences ip. the peripheral.arteries and veins. /

14. Assess methods of measuring intracardiac pressures and oxygen satura-.
tion; given appropriate information, calculate cardiac output, pressure
gradiants, and intracatcliac shunts.

15. Diagram the physioloky of a cardiopulmonary bypass avid its application
in the repair of cardiac defects.

16. EValuate theconsequences in the .distuibance in the nutrition of a

cardiac muscle.

17. Describe the response of the heart to Oifferent disease states: (e.g.,
localized injury, fibrotic replacement ordhfiltration of the myocardium,
ischemia, dilitation and hypertrophy).

18. Describe abnormalities of the conduction system (a rhythmia) and the
mechanisms Of action of cardiac drugs.

19. Describe "the pathophysiology.of hypertension and the adaptation.of the

heart.

20. Describe the mechanisms of action of any hypertension drugs on heart and
circulation.

21. Discuss the consequences of peripheral vascular disease,.including
arterial, venous, and Wmphatid.

22. 4Discuss the pathophysiology of disturbalices in the rheology of flow,
small Nessels, formed elements, and special circulatiou'(skin, cerebral', and
renal).

sGOALS
-gTREPTOCOC6US

* Understand the aspects of tha biology of the stretpococcus which relate
a

toL'Olinical problems.

0 BJECTIVES
STREPTOCOCCUS

23. Discuss the antigenic components of the. streptococcus as they relate to

streptococcal immunity.

24. Describe the use of antibody tests in clinical problems, (e.g., subitre).
IMP

25. Describe the cultural characteristics of beta-hemolytic streptococci
and distinguiAh them from ,other pharyngean flora.

.

26. Discuss the relationship between streptococcus and disease according to

their groups and their hemolytic characteristics.

- 8 -



CV

RHEUMATIC FEVER

27. Discuss the epidemiologic, immunologic,,and clinidal evidence of the

streptococcal.etiology of acute rheumatic fever.

28. Describe the pathology and sequelae of the various.syStens involved in

acute rheumatic fdver.

29. Dilcuss the preventability of initial occurence and recurrent attacks

of acute rheumatic fever.

30. Explain why rheumatic fever, is acre likely to occur in school age chil-'

dren, lower socio-economic status groups, and at certain times of the year.-

PHYSIOLOGY

31. Explain the relationship between pressure, flow, and velocity (Poiseuille's

Law) as it applies to blood flow in the arterial system.

32. Explain the relationship between resistance and tube diameter.

33. Degcribe the relation between pressure, wall tension, and caliber of

vessels as expressed in the Law. of Laplacd.

34. Discuss the significance of the behavior, of the sydtemic arteries as

capacitance.

35.. Explain the changes on pressure in the atria, ventriaes, and aorta

during ihe various phases of the cardiac cycle.
,

36. Correlate-these pressure changes with: (1) the ventricular volume curve,

(2).the heart sounds, and (3) the electocardiogram.

37. Discuss the determinants of mean arterial pressure and of iygtolic and-
,

diastolic pressure.

38. Explain the overall feedback control of arterial pressure.
I .

39. Describe the role of baroreceptors, chemoreceptors, and reflexes in the

regulation of the mean arterial pressure.

40. 'Discuss the role of capillary fluid shift and stress relaxation in

regulation of arterial pressure.

41. Explain the role of the kidney in the regulation of arterial pressure

(renal fluid, volume, mechanism, aldosterone, renin, and angiotensin).

42. Explain the Pick aild indiator-dilution methods for measuring cardiac

output.

lu
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43.-.Inethe heart-lung preparation, describe in.detail (1) the length-:

teipion relationShip, (2) the pressure-volume relationship, .(3).the effects

of a thdhge in venous return, (4) the effects of a dhange in peripheral

resistance,- and (5) the effects of a Change in heart rate. '

44. Define homeoMetric autoregulation.

45. Describe the frequenty-force relationship:

46. Describe the innervation of the heart.
. /

47. Describe the following reflexes affecting heart rate: (1) Bainbridge

reflex, (2),Baroreceptor reflex, (3) Chembrec4tor reflex, and (4) Respir'tl,

ratory arrhythmia.
, ,

48. Describe the effects of syupathetic and parasympathetic neural actiVity

on myocardial. contractility.

.

49. Describe sthe'reflex and hormanal regulation of myocardili. contractility.

50. Describe the4influences of thaages in p02, pCO2, and pH, on myaCardial
4

contractility.

51. Describe the inherent regulation of cardiac,output (Frank-Starling Law

of the heart).

52. Discuss the use of cardiac and.systemic function curves in the analysis

of cardiac output .regulation.

51. Discliq the progressive Changes in cardiac output and 'right itrial

pressure during'different stages of cardiac failure.

54. Compare the effect of acute and chronic left-iided 'and right-sided

heart failure on the following: (1) arterial pressure, (25 Cardiac output,

and (3) glomerular pressure.

55. Discuss the changes that occur in the relation bet4hen right-artial-

pressure and cardiac output and venous return as a result,of the following:

(1) Acute,ventricular failure, (2) High cardiac outiut failure-overloading

c4 the heart.

56. Discuss the role of the following compensatory mahanisms in the adap-

tation to blood lossf (1) Baroreceptor reflexes, (2 moreceptor reflexes,

(3) Cerebral ischemia, (4) Reabsorption of_tissue fluids, (5) Endogenous '

vasoconstrictors, and (6) Renal conservation of water.

A

57. Discuss the role of the following decompensatory mechanisms in repponse

'to blood loss: (1) Ciidiac,failure, (2) Acidosis,'(3) Cerbral ischemid,

(4) Blood clotting aberrations, and (5) Reticuloendothelial depression.

-410 -
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University of Connecticut Health Center
Committee on the Curriculum

Subject Committee Chairman: G. Wampler

Curriculum Committee Chairman: C. Gjerde CELLULAR & MOLECULAR BIOLOGY

EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

OBJECTIVES
CELLVLAR LEVEL

1. Define the following properties of living cells and describe their func-

tion in other cellular processes: irritability, conductivity, movement,

exertion and secretion, absorption, assimilation, and metabolism.

2. Explaiwthe metric system down to the A scale of measurement and state

. the size of red blood cells and approximate range of sizes of other cells.

PRINCIPiES OF MICROSCOPY

. Explain the difference between resolution and magnification;'state the

imit of resolution of the naked eye and calculate the resolution of a light

microscope. .
.

. .-

4.- Recall that visipalization'through a microscope involves modification af

the light rayS and recall the ways in which light can be modified so that we

can see contrast.

5. Recognize the limitations of seeing something through the microscope anti

indicate the waYs in which these can be overcome; e.g., staining cat the phase

microScope -overcome the Oroblem of contrast; the electron microscope extends

the iange of sizes.

6. State the general principles of the electron microbcope and explain why

its limit of resolution is so low and what properties of the specimen enable

ud to visualize

7. List the names and uses of the other special microscopes.

8. Use a light microscope properly.

CELL ORGANELLE

.9. For each cell part mention0 in the syllabus, Sketch a visual image of

its appearance with.both light and elfctron microscope.

10. For each of these ceil parts: (a) state whether it is easily seen in the

light microscope, seen with difficulty, or seen odly'witti-the electron micro-

scope; (b),state whether it can be seen in a routine slide or if special ,

May 22, 1974
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teqhniquei are needed; (c)_describe how each part-particilietes-in the prop-

-.:2ertiesCof living.cells
reviewed-int-Objective 1 and, itisafar as is evident,

hdw the morphology is related tb the function.
1

, .

,' .

.

. ----4,- .... . ...

. . ., 0* NUCLEUS
.

11. 'Recognize w\ ,two nuclei look alike or are suffiaent ly different to,

repr,esent .two vue-.11#types,,
. ,

. . , w

12. 'Exiolaiwhatchromatin'granules actually represent.

. , . ...

. 4
V.. . :-

_13.- Describe'how Ole structure of the nticlear membrane 'regulates.informatidn.

.

- -
transfer froth nucleus-to cytoplabm. .

.

. .

..

.1p A. XLTOCHONDRIA

, - ft

14. Recall that enzymes *are fixed on inner
andsputer'membranes and cfistae,

and state the importance of this arrangement.
...1

, %-,,

15. Recall-that mitochondria centain the iequirements for a self-replicating

system, includirig DNA, and describe the significance of ,this in termS of pos-

,
-

sible heterogeneity and cytoplasmic mutation. .

.

.

RIBOSOMES, ENDOPLASMIC RETICULtM,

GOLGI APPARATUS AND SECRETION GRANULES

16. /Lentify what till chromophil substance seen in these organelles actually ,

represents.-

17. Describe the current idea concerning the role aild interrelation of each

of these in the fo,rmation of a.protein secretion.

LYSOSOMES

18. Descrtbe the proces44of iritracellular digestion in terms of the role of

the different types of lysosomes and related vacuoles.

19. Predict the pathological consequences of possible defects in the lyso-
#$

somal system.

CELL MEMBRANE

20. lx.plaiR the cocicepeof the "unit membrane" in terms of appearance,

and the assumed structural interpretation of it.

21. Recognize the limitations of/the unit membrane concept in explaining

physiology of the membrane.

22. State current alternitrii ideas of mobile protein9 in lipid matrix.

- 12-
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e , .1A -) BAdtERIAle ANATOMY
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,

5

5

.
1 %.

,Des6kbdVEAe differenctg'between bacterial and eucaryotic nuclei,
. . ,

,

0
4

4

..
9.

.
. -

.- .

24.", Desciibe ehe4tructuresipresient in eucaryotea\but absent in bacteria,
.

.. I.
-

.

....s ,

X .

. .. 4; .46 2 . . EXPI.ain structgres_A Jia.c.teria 'whi" carry out functions which in '

ehcaryotes/aFe: carried out py-structures mit present- 14 bacteria. cor

,.
.

N
I

. - , . ..

. . e I

, '.. 0 4. _").-.
.

. .v.
. 26. Ixpla.fin'the...,inportance of a complex ,cellr dnvelope.

_
: .

.
) . -

.. 1 .
j HISTOLOGICAL *METHODS.--

c

. ,.

.
. .

.

. 27% .Describe'how slidep are made and identify the ways'in.which a tissue has

Peen altered in preparing fi.for exam(nation and the artifacts which can be

cream'. , ).., .

. ,

- .
. .

28. Illuitrate the mechanism of acid-base stainIng.so that by knowing the

.pH dvring preparaiion of =ordinary hematoxyline-eosin
slide they can predict

which tissue components will be stained, and predict how the staining will

thange as the pH is changed.

1.

\29. .Recognize the %limitations to the above interpret4tfon5ofdetaining.

4

30. Describe thevinajor types of special stairis, (e.g., hietochemical stains

for apecific chemical components and enzymes) apd state which chemical comp-

onents,stain with the PAS technique and explain...its mechanism in chemical

11.

tepms.

31. Describe the use of the gram stain in dividing bacteila into.two groups. *

I-and recognize thar thl'istain is.likely a function of the cell envelope.

. MOLECULAR LEVEL
PROTEIN STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION - AMINO ACID CHEMISTRY

32. Define pH, pK, pl, and buffer capacity.

33. Ehtimate approximate pH values, from a knowledge of the pK and calculate

exact.pH values by use of the Henderson-Hasselbach equation.

34. Recognize the structure of an' a-Chamino acid nnd categorize the side

chaindas non-polar (Hydrophobic), p6lar uncharged', polar positively'or polar

negatively charged.

35. Stite the structural basis for stererisoikriim.

V.

PROTEIN STRUCTURE-

3. Define'and recognize: peptide bond, disulfide bond, hydrogen bond,' ionic

bOnd, hydrophobic bond.



37. Identify the 10, 20, 3°, and 4° structures in a-given protein,confoi--\

mation and the.major type& of bond, '(interactions) involved in each.,.,

38. Describe the major physical and chemical tecfiniques employed.far study

of conformation and the types of information obtained froM these.

39. Write the primary structure of a polypeptiie based on the results ob-

tained from the fiol,lowing techniques: '1) amino acid analydes 2) determination

of the number of polypeptide chains (N and C terminal analysis, separation

of.chains after denaturation, Cleavage af -S-S-bonds; 3) partial hydrolysis

of polypeptide chains by specific prateolysis of chemical means; 4) isola-

tion of peptides (electrophoresis, ion exchaage); '5) sequencing of peptides.

4

ENZYME STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION

40.. Explain the concept of chemiEal equilibrium and calculate the free

energy change 'in a chemical reaction.

41. Define a. catalyst and describe.the effect a catalyst has on the tate

and equilibrium of a reaction.

42. Explain the principles
substrate saturation (Vmax
tion) in terms of molecular
weaver-Buri plots.

of simple enzyme kinetici (substrate specificity,

Km) and competitive and non-competitive inhibi-

interactions and recognize and interpret Line- ,

43. Describe the general mechanisms of enzyme catalysis in4uding the par-

ticipation of.amino acid residues..

44. Describe the major experimental approaches to enzyme mechanisms.

NUCLEIC ACID STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION

45. Identify the distinguikhing stfuctural features of purines and pyrimi-

dines.

46. 'Recognize the chetical differences between bases, nu4eosides and nucleo

tides and between DNA and RNA.

47. List the major bases found in DNA and RNA.

48. Recall the occurrence of minor bases in DNA.Snd RNA.

49. Use standard nomenclature and abbreviations (e.g., CPT, dUMP, 5'pApC...

pU3', etc.).

50. Describe a model of the double helix which illustrates: 1) the concept

of strand potlarity; 2) the physical properties of a long fibrous moleoille;

3) the requirements for basAg pairingiand forces which stabilize this struc-

ture; 4) strand separation and reforming, in terms of: a. changes in physical

and.biological properties, and b. requirements for separation and reunion.

"a - 14 -
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51. . State the cellular location of the several classes of nucleic acids.

52. Describe the function of DNA, r-Ria, tRNA ahd hnRNA.

53. Describe how the structure qf tRNA and.DNA contribute to therfunctiop.

CARBOHYDRATE STRUCTURE--

54. Compare and contrast the structural features of monosaccharided and
transform 'one structural representation (e.g., Haworth) into another (e.g.,
Rischer).

: 55. Identify the anomeric carbon add discuss its chemical reactivity.

56. Recognize the principal carbohydratederivatives.

MEMBRANE STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION.

IdentiLy ,the locations.of.cellular membranes, including plasma, mito-
chondriaL nuclear, endoplasmic reticulum, golgi, Iysosomal.

58. Describe the general,profierties of membranes, including barrier and
selective transport functions.

1 .

59. Identify.the chemical compounds found in membranes and their appioximate
proportions.

60. EXplain how the ampOipathic property of certain molecules (including
phospholipids, glycolipids, sterols, and proteins) contribute to membrane
structure and function.

61. Describe the organization of liptd and protein molecules and the
location of the carbohydrate chains in membranes, according to the fluid
mosaic model.

4

62. Describe the concepts of fluidity and lateral diffusion.

63. Define pinocytosis, free diffusion; aqueous pores, carrier-mediated
transport, active transport.

64. Describe the general, mechanisms whereby metabolic energy can be coupled
to membrane transport.

65. ,Etplain the role.of Na+:-K+ ATPase in Nark and K+ transport.

MACROMOLECULAR SYNTHESIS GENERAL PRINCIPLES

4

06. Recall that most macromolecules are linear sequences of smaLl metabolites."'

67. Recall that the general flow to information i'from DNA to RNA to protein.

4
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68.. Recognize that Macromolecular synthesis is thermodynamically disfuored /

andgthis thermodynamic probrem is overcome by coupling exergonic reactfEms

to biosYntheiic reactions.

69. Ilcall thai macromolecular function is often controlled by post trans-

criptional and post-translational modifications of nucleic acids and roteins.

PROTEIN SYNTHESIS

70. Define condon, antiCondon, triplet kode transcription and translation.

71. .Explain tile coding relationships of DNA, mRNA and tRNA.

72. Describe the sequence of evenfs which lead tb,polypeptide synthesis

including: (a) the role of.DNA, mRNA, tRNA, ribosomes, polysomes, activating

enzymes, initiation factors and elongation factors; and (b) sequence of

events, including: amino acid activation, initiatiatt, elong4tion, termina-

tion.

NUCLEIC ACID SYNTHESIS,

73. For the following fodr reactions: DNA replication, RNA dependent DRit'

synthesis, DNA repair; and DNA dependent RN4 synthesis: (a) recall the

enzymes inyolved.(including the direction orsynthesis and-the biological
significance; (b) describe the role of bdise pairing in the four reactions in

473.above;, arid (c) distinguish.conservatiVe froti semi-conservathe from
dispersive repIicaiion of DNA; and (d):recagnize the topological. 'problems in-

volved in DNA replications.

INTERMEDIARY'METABOLISM GENERAL PRINCI4ES.

74. Explain.the role of biological oxidations as source of energy for use-

ful work (chemical,, mechanical, etc.).

75. Describe the concepts of: the high energy bond (1%,), the coupling of

oxidation to formation of N and the role of ATP in metabolism.

,

76. 'Explain the general fuAttion of co-enzymes in substrate activation and

group transfer reactions.

77. Discuss the principles of metakplic control including'the tide of separ-

os, ate pathways for biosynthesis and degradation, and the role of control bints

in metabolic pathWay's (e.g., first,committed reaction) and their regul tion

b5 mechanisms described in Post Translational Control #173.

CARBOHYDRAXE METABOLISM - GLYCOLYSIS

78. Write the chemical reactions catalyzed by the following key enzymes

and locate these reactions in the overall metabolic active: hexokinase,

phosphofructokinase, aldolase, Ga-3-P dehydrogenase, 6-PGA dehydrogenase

(oxidative reactions), glycogen systhetase and phosophoT,se.

- 16. -
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79. Discuss the necessity of Maintaining redox balance ana recall the major

mechanisds for regenerating NAD anaerobically.

80. Trace carbon from glucose to lactate.

81. Identify Which .glycolyte intermediates ere biosynthetic precursors.

HEY6SE MONOPHOSPHATE SHUNT

82. Describe-the major functions Of the shunt.

83. Explain tbe general type of reaction catalyzeci by transketolase and

transaldolase.

84. Recall that pertoée-P and fructose-P are reviisibly interconverted by

transketolase.and transaldolase pathway.

GLYCOGEN,METABOLISM

851 Illuspiate the function of glycyggeh.as.the storage form of glucose..

86. Write the steps in tbe ccgiversion'of CL64 to UDPG, and describe tbe

general function of nucleotide sugars.

87. Recall the auxiliary enzymes of branching and debranching.

88., Describe the mechanism of reciprocal control of synthetade and phospho-

rylase by cycAMP.

.89.'-Redhll control by metab6lities and its function in modulation of activity.

t .

OXIDATIVE METABOLISM.- PYRUVATE ANYDORGENASE COMPLEX

90. WPite the overall chemical reaction including the functiOn of the co .

enzymes,
iN

91. .Recall the.multierizyme nature of the complex, and itslmitochondrial..

localization. 0

CITRIC ACID CYCLE/

92, Write the cheMistry of the condensation reaction.

93. Indicaterthe number and logation_of the oxidative steps.

94. Discuss the cyclic nature of the pathway.

.95. Explain the function of the pathway in dxidative metabolism:

- 17 -
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96. Recall ihe mitochrondrIal localization and ipply the principal of

compartmentalization to the mitochondrial-cytoplasmic interrelations.

TERMINAL ELECTRON TRANSFER AND OXIDATIVE PHOSPHORYLATION
41.

97. Identify the subcellular location of the oxidative phosphorylation

4 %couples.
4

4

98. Outline the general path of electrons to'02 including the nature and

funcUion of cytochromes.

4

99. Recall the redox potential and its relation to 4G and the Oath of

spontaneous electron flow.
4.

100. Vcall that ATP synthesis is coupled to resparation and write the
. spontaneous electron flow. s

101. Compare and contrast chemical coupling, cheMiosmotic theories of oxid-

ative phosphoryration.

102. Recall the alternative uses of "1,-e.g., ion transport.

. FATTY ACI6 MgTABOLISM - FATTY ACID OXIDATION
,

; . -
.

103. dutline fattYacidloxidaeidn.describing the production of acetyl CoA,

and explain its relation-to cittic acid cycle.

104. Define the Iun6tion cif triglyceride stores, and recall the mechanism

0 release of free fatty'acids.. 1*
6

105.\ e cognize the localization
carnitine shuttle":"-

, t,

106. Outlane tyie Ovefall pathway: glucosee4 fatty acids.'

the oxicliative elizymes and Detail the

FXrY ACI BIOSYNTHES S
.

4.

,

4.

protein and acetyl CoA carboxylase (i cluding the function of biotfn):
107. Describe the participation of CoA, malonyl CoA, adyl crrier

108. Identify the cell4ar localization of thg synfhetáse and describe in
principle the mitochondrial-cytoplasmic shuttles required (citrate shlattle)..

NO ACID.METABOLISM - INTERRELATION WITH GLYCOLYSIS AND CITRIC ACID CyCLE
,

109 Recall that most amino acids are derived from and degraded to inter-

mediates of glycolysis and the TCA cYcle. . . .

1101 Describe the chemistry (including thZ function of pyridoxal-P) and

metabolic location of theglutamare-o(ketoglytarate, aspartate-oxaloacetate

and alaninepyruvate reaction.
,

- 18 - 1 9
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111. Describe the function of glutamic dehydrogenase in NHI fixation and
glitc.0neogenesis.'
I

~W1

GLUCONEOGENESIS

112.- Describe why amino acids do, and fatty acids do not, support net
gluconeogenvis.

113. Recognize the pyruvdte carboxylase'sand PEP carboxykinase reactions,
and illustrate their function both inicluconeogensis and in replenishing
citric acid cycle intermedietles-

114. Recognize the irreversible stePiCia glycolysis and their'gl co eogenetic
bypasses. -

'115. Recall the function of ketone bodies in sparing gluconeogenesis, and
identify their sburce

UREA CYCLE
a

116. Recall that NH
3

is disposed of by urea formation.

117. Outline the pathway of formation.

' 118. Recognize the interrelation with gluconeogenesig from amino acids.

TAY-SACHS DISEASE
%

. .

119. Recognize the general structure of sphingolipids.

.

120. 'Recall general pathFays of biosynthesis aria degradation.

' 121. Recognize the general type of defect in sphingolipodases and their
cellular location., I*

122. Discuss the socj.etal aspects of the disease.
c

. .

4.

1

PbRINE METABOL4M
. #

S

123. Identify

124. Describe

of,folic acid

1.

the' mecOolic iiiecursOrs 1114'purine biosynthesis.

the function of folit acia coenzymes and descrAe.the action
ttagolasts kind sulfonamides.'s

.0 .

125. List-themajor glutamine-dependerii amination reactions, and recognize
why glutamine antagonist. h ant highly toxic;

126. Recogni
consecigenc,es.

the enzyme defect in Lesch-Nyhan and iecall the biochemical

- 19 - 20
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MECHANISMS OF CELLULAR REPLICATIONIAND INHERITANCE - GENERAL PRINCIPLES

127. Define gene, mutation, cistron, genetic recomknation, gene linkage and

asuppression, and describe the mpchanisns of suppression at the molecular level.

128. Construct a genetic map for cells with one chromosome and for celts_.

with wore than one chromosome..

- MUTATION

129. Describe the ways in which the base sequence of DNA can be altered (such

as by.base substitutions, deletions, additions, frame-shifts, rearrangements,

duplications, etc.).

130. Describe the action of the best-known-classes of mutogenic chemical agents.

131. Describe the mechalism
ar-rays.

132. Describe the different
mutations.

of mutations induced by

expressions of nonsense

ultra-violet light and

mutations and nissense

BACTERIAL GENETICS - GENETIC TRANSFER

. 133. Contrast the difference between conjugation, transduction and trans-

. formation
4

134. Describwthe consequences df the integration of new genetic material

into the -host cell genome (at the.nolecular level).

135. Explain the role_of extrachromosomal genetic elements in gene expres-

sion and in transfer of genetie information.

-BACTERIOPHAGE GENETICS
, .

136. Aescribp the meaning of prophage,,vegetative phage, virulent and lyso-

. genic phage, conditional lethal mutatioft and host-dependent notation.

137. Describe the sequence of events during infection by a virulent phage,

including the-role df stirface receptors.

138. Apescribe the sequence of events during infection by a lysogenic phage

including the facfors involved in naintenance of lysogeny and induction of

pTophage.

7

139. Describe the mechanism by which lysogeny can result in alteration of.host

cell characteristics.

140. Calculate the probability of an event which follows a standart or a

. Poisson distribution.

20 -
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141. Interpret exponential decay curves.
S.

EUCARYOTIC CELL GENETICS

142. Define the."gene" in terms of its: clinical significance, biological

. significan90,, and chemical and molecular significance.

143. Explain and define the terms: gene-locus, allele, charttter, trait,

genotype, phenotype, homozygote, cell fusion, hiterokaryous, hybrid cells,

cell activation, virus rescue,°.interallelic complementation.

144: Define the following terms associated with human karyotype, both normal,

and abnormal: .euploid, aneuploid, trisomy, triploid, titaploid, endoredup-

licagion, and modal number-.

145,... Define, using relevant clinical examples, the following terms:

expressivity, variable expressivitr, syndrome, pleiotropic effect, sex limit-

ation, genetic heterogeneity, and consanguinity.

146: Explain the concept of doiinanee. given a cliniCal trait expresped

at a single gene locus, recessiveness and co-dominance,

147. Explain the mendelian principles of: random segregation and independent

assortment. - 4

148.. Construct a genetic pedigree from a family bistory and it's medical

. disorders according to the symbolic guidelines presented in the syllabus.

149.' Given a medical history, apkopriate laboratory tests anea genetic
pedigree, interpret within the limits of the data the tyie.of inheriiapce

pattern represented by autosomel dominance, autosomal recessive, sex-linked '

recessive, sex-linked dominant.

150. Calculate the probability of recurrance risk to future Pregnancies in

each of-the following types of inheritance patperns: autosomal dominant,

autosomal recessive, sex-linked dominant, and sex-linked recessive.

151. Explain the rationale behind: developing a selective (e.g., HAT)

medium, studying cell cycle control through heterokaryouh, chromosome mapping. .

152. Describe the biochemical basis of: normal in yitro heterkaryous as in

muscle development, regaation of differentiated functions (dominant versus-

recessive functions) drug resistance, amino acid auxotrophy, temperature

sensitivity for growth.

GENETIC ENGINEERING-

153. Recall the present abilities to perform aminocentesis as a basis for

abortion and to provide mass genetic screening.

- 21 - 22 ,



154. Recognize future possibilities for gene therapy vizi gene synthesis, cell

hybrids, phage or.SV40 transduction, in vitro fertilization and reimplantaiion,

and cloning of organisms.

KUCARYOTIC CELL DIVISION, CELL.CYCLE AND CHROMOSOMES

155. Diagram the process of meiosis and mitosis using two pair of chromosomes.

156. Meiosis: a) recognize prophase modifications'and synaptinernal complex

4formation; b) describe the molbcular basis for genetic'reCombination'by °cows-

ing'over; and.c) describe the genetic consequences of Meiosis with special

regard for: 1. segregation of many pair of alleles; 2.-'crossing over; 3. link-

age of genes; 4. recombinitions.
i

0.

157 4 Diairam the cell cycle, including the
paradtters qi, s, G2, and- M and

ind)cate the biochemical activities
specific.to each phase.

158. Describe.the control of proliferation .

159. Identify the stages of the cell cycle from the results of a 3H-TdR

incorporation experiment.

160. Describe the morphologic characteristics- df the X-chromosomes during

.
interphase of the cell cycle and its relationship to genetic expression in

terms of: a) sex chromatin; b) lyon hypothesis; and c) dosage compensation.

1. Recognize the morphologic characteriskcs of the chromosoies found in

arious groupssof the human karyotype: 'Groups A through G.

162. Differentiate between the following histochemical methods of chromosme

identification: a) C-banding for constitutive heterochromatin; b) Q-banding

following the use of the quinicine fluorochromes and 0 G-banding using

gieMsa stain mid enzymatic digestion ofthe chromosome with trypsin..

163. Define the coiled coil model, packing rtios, enchromatin, hetero-

chromatin, gene families (redundancy, matiple copies of cistrans, satellite

DNA), histones and.acidid proteins, polytene and lamp brush chromosomes and

control of gene expression and chromosome condensation.

164. Describe chromosome ieplication in tefms of: semi-conservative, ordered

and sequential, multiple inititation sites, rate of DNA synthesis relative

to bacteria, control of initiation and maintenance.

165. Recall modern attempts to define the molecular basis for growth.cbtitpl,

including cell surface modifications and the'relevance to viral transformation.

i

CONTROL MECHANISMS - REPLICATION
V

166. Recall that replication control mechanisms-exist even though 1-ley are

not understood at present.

22 -
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TRANSCRIPTION AND TRANStATION

tO-

167. Distinguish between regulation of enzyme synthesis and the regulation

ofspitIfic enzyme activity.

168. Define operon, structural gene, reedation gene, repressor, promotor,
polarity and catabolite repression.

169. Explain induction and repression.

170.. Describe the\role of cAlir in catabolite repression and the control of

, protein synthesis. '

POST-TRANSLATIONAL:CONTROL

171. Qualitatively predict mass action effects on enzymatic reactions.

172. Recall the importafice of envi;onmental effects fpH, temperature, ionic

strength, etc:).

173. Describe (using a specific example) the following major biological

mechanism for modulating enzyme activity:. specific,proteolysis (zymogen

activation); reversible phosphorylation; the general role'of cAMP-dependent

.protein kinases,z allosteric activation and inhibition by effector.binding.

'In your description, be sure to explain the concepts of feedback inhibition

and energy charge, recall the conirol advantage of tooperativt saturation

kinetics, and recall the importalle of protein conformation changes to.--/

cooperative interactions.

k 174: Bindintof Oxygen'to He globin: a) describe the molecularsbasis for.

the action of 2, 3-diphospho4 cerate and pi.otons (changes in pH); b) describe .

the relationship' between the loncentration of CO2 in.blood and the pH; recog- .

nize the potential,for changes in oxygen binding with changes in primary

structure.(mutations).

24
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A Note-

,

For,several years CMB has been running without significant
changes. Althoughsthere is no apparent need for major changes,
ClikE has.asked for a review of teaching committee activities and
now may be a good time to reViey-what"is being doue in pis
committee.P

This is not an attempt to define core, but rather a descrip- r_

tion of what we did this past year. I will leave the definition /

of core to a group which has a larger view Of undergraduate
medical education and the needs of health professionals. I have

tried to aake this descriptionsboth readable and informative,
something between the CMB syllabus ihtroduction and the syllahus
itself. There are some gaps in a few areas which received a
significant amount of instructional time but little or no mention
in this outline. So this must be regarded as a first attempt
which can be improved if it proves'useful.

Appreciation is due Drs.'Cooperstein, Osborn, Pfeiffer
and Rothfield for most of the work on this outline and to those
lecturers who had clearly defined objectives in the syllabus.

Gene Wampler
April 15, 1974

Modified by Craig Gjerde on May 20, 1974



University of Connecticut Health Center
Committee on the Curriculum.

Subje6t Committee Chairman: C. Phelps
Curriculum Committee Chairman: C. Gjerde CENTRiL NERVOUS SYSTEM

00.
o

EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

GOALS

* 'Describe the nervous system; compare and contrast the nervous system with.
other organ Systems.

* Recognize the complexity and diversity of function of the nervous' system in
relation to the simplicity of structural elements (i.e., neurons and'their
interconnections).

* Faced with a given set of neurological circumstances, elimlnate inapprop-
riate causes, choose appropriate methods for diagnosis, and arrive at a real-
istic hypothesis of phe causes.

(I/

* Recognize that for most physiological Occurences in the systemo,there is a
biochemical and morPhological substrate and that pharmacological and patho-
logical modification of either the biochemical or morphological substrate
results in a change of function.

* Recog nize thit pathological states in the nervous system (either functional .

or organic) stem from or are influenced by basic changes in either the anatomy,
physiology, biochemistry, or a combination of-these.

\
Understand how the central nervous system interrelates with the other

organ systems in the body.

* Understand how the central nervous system interrelates the outside world.

OBJECTIVES

1. List the cranial nerves, identify their functions,.origins, terminations;
where they exit from the brain and the skull, their relationships to other
brain structures, and their interconnections with brain enters.

2. List the major subdivisions of the brain and identify their embryonic
origin..

3. Describe-the appropriate stimulus, the preferred pathway, the points of
synapset'the location of neuronal cell bodies, and the cortical localization
of the primary,sdnsory modalities (pain, temperature, discriminative and
crude tactile, conscious and unconscious piroprioception, vision, hearing,
taste, smell, visceral sensation).
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: 4. Explain the myotatic (stretch reflex) and how it is influenced by higher

. centers.

5. Describe the role of the cerebelltm on motor actiVity and.its relationship

to the cerebral cortex, thalamus, the basal ganglia, the brain stem, and the

spinal. cord.

.6. Discuss the role of the basal ganglia in motor function and their relation-

ship ta the cerebral cortex, thalamus, the brain stem, the,cerebellum, and.the

spinal cord. .

.

7. EXplain how the cerebral cortex participates in motorl activity, both in

fine or discriminative types of movement and in crude movements involving

groups of muscles.
-

8. Identify those brain centeri which influence primarily extensor movements

versus those which influencelgrimarily flexor'moveinents; recognize,.in turn,

whdt controls exist flr modifying activity in these centers.

9. Describe the formation, circulation throdgh the ventricular system and the

subarachnoid space, and the reabsorption of cerebral spinal fluid.

.10. .Describ as speCifically as possible the arterial blood supply to all por-

. tions of the rain and spinal cord.
4

11.. Describe the venous drainage of the brain including all possibilities.

1

12. -Explain the primary differences betWeen neuronevand neuroglia from a

morphological as well as a pathological view.

13. Discuss'the concept of the generalized.vertibrate neuron -- including re-

.
ceptor, conductor, and effector function.

44.

14. Diacuss the sulcus limitans and its relationship to motor and sensory

developmeht of the spinal cord and brain stem -- including the adult relation-

ship.

15. Discuss the gross anatomical aspects of the spinal cord including its

ielationships to (a) the meninges, (b) its,vasculAr supply, (c) the vertebr 1

column, (d) the spinal nerve roots, and (e) the antonomic nervous system.

16. Discuss these problems'encountered primarily when dealing with the bio-

chemistry of the centrdl nervous system (e.g., cell separation):

17. Explain the current level.of understanding regarding Femory and its re-

lationship to bi46hemistry and physiblogy.

.18. Describe the sirnapse :--. integrating knowledge gained from moiphoIogy,

physiology and biochemistry.

P

19. Discuss current theories of the biological basis for affective disorders.

20. Discuss the determinants of motor tone and lisi the major pathological,

conditions which can lead to hypotonia and hypertonia.
6
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21. Discuss the etiology, diagnodis, and prognoeis of schizopherenia.

id/22.' Describe defense mechanisms and their relationship to symptom format n.

23. Iiiscuss the important principles of the pharmacology of the spinal cord.

24. Explain how observations of behavior can be quantified (e.g., the SAID

program).

25. Describe delerium and toxic states.

26. Digclas cerebral blood flow in normal and pathological'States.

27. Analyze current theories relating
(b) the mind, and (c) consciousness.

28. Describe the roles offthe thalamus

of sensory input.,

29. tist the seven function components
basis for the classification scheme.

brain function with (a) intelligence,

and cerebral cortex in the proftssing

of the cranial nerves and describe the

30. Discuss the general sensOry-innervation of the head including the 'central

liathways.

31. Describe the sensory (special and general) and motor innervariOn of the

oral áhvity.

32% Discuss the anatomical and physiological basis for taste and smell.

. 33. Describe the
tion of the eye.

34. Describe the
and mydriasis.

neurological basis for consciolp and'reflex conjugate;devia-

role of ihe antonomic nervous system in accommodation, myosis,

-35. Describe the structure and functional basis for binocular vision.

/(Unfinished)
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University of Conneqicut Health Cehter
Committee on the Curriculum

Subject Committee Chairman: R. Lobl

Curriculum Committee Chairman: C. Gjerde ENDOCRINE-REPRODUCTION

GOALS

EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

PELVIC AND PERINEAL ANATOMY

* Understand the anatomy-of both sexes.

* Build a three dimensional figure of each sex in your mind.

* Undersiand the continuity between pelvis - perineum and the abdomen and

lawer eitremities.

4
* Understand functional anatomy - e.g., effects or pregnancy, sex organs.

* Recognize the wide range of normal variation in anatomy.

OBJECTIVES
PELVIC AND PERINEAL ANATOMY

1. Construct a pelvic model.

2. Identify a pelvis or skeleton 'as male ar'female.

3. Identify a given section of bone (e.g., anterior iliac crest) and describe

its anatoilical refationships (e.g., muscle attachments, neural pathways, vas-

*cular patterns).

/4. Describe and demonstrate on the bodY the anatomical relationships of the

major organs.and structures (e.g., the vas deferens, the normal female uterus,

Cones' fascia, clitoris).

5. Describe the embryology and development of the, genital systems from fetus

to maturation.

6. Recognize the ry glands as subcutaneous structures; describe the blood

supply and lymp tic dr nage.
me

DIABETES MELLITUS AND HYPOGLYCEMIA

7. List the major steps in the biosynthesis and secretion of insulin.

8. Describe some factors which increase and decrease the biosynthesis and

secretion of insulin.

9. Describe the action of insulin on vatious tissues, especially liver,

muscle, adipose tissue.
. .

2.9
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10. Discuss the relation of insulin action to the action of growth hormone,
glucagen, and epinephrine.

11. List the series of metabolic events which lead to the production of ex-
cessive amounts of ketoacids ill diabetic ketoacidosis.

12. Explain the chemical coftsequences of metabolic acidosis, especially
the fluid and electrolyte disorders.

)

13. Explain the major theories regarding the pathogenesis of diabetes.
ll ,

14. Distinguish between early onset (insulin dependent) diabetes and late
onset (non-insulin dependent) diabetes. State the Oparent incidence of
diabetba mellitus in this population.

...-

.

15. Desdribe the major late complications of diabetes and explain some of the
theories regarding their pathogenesis.

16. Describe the metabolic and hormonal factors that control the level of
. blood glucose and explain the system of carbohydrate homeostasis.

17. Analyze the symptoms and signs in a poorly controlled or uncontrolled
"newr diabetic in terms of failure of carbohydrate regulation.

18. Propose a method of treatment based on physiologic principles of: a)

non-insulin dependent diabetes, b) insulin dependent diabetes, and c) diabetic
ketoacidosis.

19. Explain the consequences of hypoglSmemia on the central nervous system.

20. Explain how hypoglycemia can occur following rapid carbohydrate absorption,
in early diabeteb, in disorders of liver function, following ingeation or
administration of certain amino acids, Ili certain hereditary enzyme deficient
states, Wit)1 pancreatic insulinomas, pith non7endocrine tumors, and in endo-
crine deficient states such as Addison's 'Disease or hypopituitarism.

,)

GOAL

DIABETES INSIPIDUS AND INAPPROPRIATE ADH

Understand the control of water conservation of the body-:-the hormonal
control for concentration of urine in the human.

OBJECTIVES
DIABETES INSIPIDUS AND INAPPROPRIATE ADH

;

21: Describe the stimuli to ADH Secretion and the stimuli for thirst.

22. Locate the site of each stimulus; describe the physiological changes
which evolve the stimuli and locate,the-hypothalamus.

-30- 30
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23. Recognize the drugs which stimulate, inhibit, or alter the secretion or

renal effects of ADH. 4

24. Distinguish between the.fine.control of ADH and the.impredise control of

thirst in man and recognize'the importance' that this difterence has in.the

maintenance af fluid homeostasis.

25. Explain the renal mechanism foithe concentration of fluid and desaribe

'how ADH conserves fluid via this 1pchinism. .

26. Recall the normal range of serum osuolarity oh the'human and explain

the effects of either high concentrations-of solute or very dilyte concentra-

tions of solute on renal fluid'and solute excretiah.

27. Recognize the clinical syndromes which cpn lead to excessive and inappro-

priate secretiOns of ADH.

28. Identify the tissues outside %he hypothalamus which have been reported

capable of elaborating ADH.
11.

.29. 'Categorize phe causes of excess fluid secretion which are not dependent

on ADH.

30. List the physiologic stimuli which cause appropriate increased secretion

of ADH.

31. LZat the clinical syndroues which are associated with absent secretion

of ADH. 7 ,

.
/

PARAENDOCRINE

32. List the hormones which can be produced by non-endocrine tumors.
t.

33. Distinguish how the clinical presentations of paraendocrine tumors differ

from the clinical presentations of hormone excess originating from the appro-

priate endocrine gland.

REiRODUCTIVE NEUROENDOCRINOLOGY

34. Describe the vascular connections between the*pituitary and hypothalamus

and how this system translates neuronal signals into pituitary-horuonal dis-

charges. Recall the vascular supply to the hypothalamic-pituitary axis and

illustrate the hypothalamic-pituitary portal vesdel system.

35.. Recognize that there are hypothalamic and pituitary sites of feedback

control which influence the final discharge of gonadotrophins.

36. ReCall the structure of the synthetic hypothalamic hormone which causes

gonadotrophin release.

17. Name the'pituitary ganadotrophins and state their functions in the male

and in the female.
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38. _Name the gonadal hormones and state their effects on growth and sexual

development.

39. Explain.the maturation of the feedback regulation system for gonado-

tropbin secretion from infancy to adulthood.

40. List the sequence of hormonal changes in the human which lead to ovula-

tion and the sebusequent hormonal chghges which result in menstruation.

-A

(Unfinished)
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IUniversity of Connecticut Health Center
Committee on the Curriculum

Subject Committee Chairmen: D. Watkins and R. Rosso.
Curriculum Committee Chairman: C. Gjerde GASTROINTESTINAL

OBJECTIVES

EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

EMBRYOLOGY

1. Conatrast parietal with visceral peritoneum.

2. Define a mesentery.

V/3.. Locate the various portions of the gastrointestinal tract in the a dominal
... cavity.

4. Explain how the celomic cavity is formed.

5. Explain where the epithelium, smooth.muscle, visceral peritoneum, parie-
tal peritondum, muscle of the anterior abdominal wall; and skin are derived
from insregard to ectoderm, entoderm, and mesoderm.

-6. Explain gut rotation in the development of the digestive traét.

7. Explain the development of liver, bile duct, and'gall bladder.

8. Explain the development of the pancreas.

HISTOLOGY

9. Identifpthe major layers of the gastrointestinal tract:
4

10. Define mucous membrane.
4

11. Relate the type of epithelium to function (e.g., stratified squamous
epitheliuk is for protection).

12. List the type of glands found in the mucous membrane.

13. Distinguish esophageal cardiac glands from eqophageal glands.

14." Distinguish on a slide the upper, middle, and lower thirds of the esoph-
agus.

15. List the functions of the stomach.

16. Identify the areas of the stomach.

33 -
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17. Distinguish a. gastric pit from a gastric gland.

18. Compare the -cell types found in the glands (e.g., parietal cells, mucous

neck cells, Chief cells, and argentaffine cells).

19. Lilt the functions ofthe small intestine.

20. Discuss how the structure qf the small intestine has become adapted

to perform-its functions.

21. Distinguish between a villus and a gland (crypt of LiebeskUhn).

22. Compare the types.of cells found in the small intestine (e.g., goblet

cells,.absorptive cells, argentaffine cells, paneth cells).

23. Distinguish duodenum from jejunum and ileum.
\_

24. Compare the epithelium of the large intestine with that of die small

intestine (e.g., presence of villi, paneth cells, folds).

25. *EXplain the blood supply to the liver

Compdre the exoCrine function with endocrine function.

27: Distinguish the classic lobule from the acinus lobule.

28.. List the structures found in the portal area of the liver.

29. Discuss how the structure of the liver has become adapted to perform

its.fuactions.

30. Distinguish gall bladder from stomach and small intestine.

31. Distinguish the exocrine portion of the pancreas fram the endocrine

portion in terms of morphology and histology.

32. Distinguish the pancreas from.caryotid gland.

33. Identify the sensory nerve distribution to the anterior abdominal wall.

34. Describe the use of nerv.distribution in the anterior abdominal wall

in determining the effects of spinal anesthesia.

35. Identify the muscles which make up the anterior Abdominal wall (e.g.,

exterior and interior oblique, transversus muscle, rectus abdotinus).

36. Distinguish an iniirect hernia from a direct hernia.

37. Compare the,slayers of the anterior abdominal wall with the layers in

the scrotum.

38. Describe how the coverings of the spermatic cord are formed.

39. Desaribe how the inguinal canal is formed.

- 34 - 34
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40. List the structures which run in the leiser

41. List the structures which form the boundaries of 4he epiploic foramen,

of Winslow.

42. Identify the median, medial,. and lateral uMbilical ligaments and iden-.,

tify what fetal structfires they represent.

43.' Identify the falciform and round ligaments of the liver and identify

what fetal structures they represent.

44. Identify the triangular and coronary ligamenios of the liver.

45.- Distinguish the small intestine from the colon irt regard to gross

appearance.
4

46. List the-parts of the gastrointestinal tract whiCh are retroperitoneum.

47.- Identify the ducts fromithe liver.(e.s., right and.left hepatic duct,

coMmon hepatic duct, common bile duct).
*-

48. Identify the branches of the common hepatic artery.

49. Identify the portal vein and discusi its formai-16"

50. Identify the arteries to the stordach (e,.g, left and right gastric,
right and left gastroepeploic, and short gastfics).

I51. Discuss the effects of ligation of a main artery on'gastric func "M n.

52. Identifi aqterior and posterior vegal trunk.

53. Describe the boundaries.of the omentaX bursa.

54, Identify the three major arteries from the celiac trunk.

55. Identify the lobes of the liver and their relation to the Oorta, liga-
mentum venosum, fossa for the gallbladder, and fossa for the inferior vena

cava.

56. Describe the location of the spleen in the Abdominal cavity.

57. Distinguish
7

the jejunum from the ileum in regard to gross appearance.

Identify the brandies of the superior mesenteric artery (e.g.) ileoco-
lic, right colic, middle colic, jejunal, and ileal).

59. Identify the branches of inferior mesenteric artery (e.g., left coli)c,

sigmoid, and superior recif1).

4. Discuss the openings of the common bile duct and main pancreatic duct

into the duodenum.

61.' Identify the branches of the splenic, gastroduodenal, and superior

. mesenteric arteries into the duodenum and pancreas.

- 35
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62: List the structures which.pass through die diaphragm and which pass

-

behind the diaphragm.

63. Identify the splanChnic nerves;Idiscuss which structures form the

ciliat, superior mesenteric, and infi;ior mesenteric plexuses.

64. Identify the thoracic duct.
\11

65. Describe the role of ale duodenum in'achieving osmotic equilibrium.

0

66. Explain the concepi of net movement of water and aRlue as a resultant

of bidirectional fluxes.

67. Discuss the course of sodium absorpt n in the,duodenum, jejunum,

and ileum.

68. Explain the absorption of potillium)askcholoride and the secretion of

biCarbonate in the intestirle.

69. Describe the Absorption and excretion of iron by the gilt.

70. Explain Absorption of vitamin 1112

71. List the major causes of diarrhea.

72. Define and contrast the active and passive Ss rptill of monosaccharides.

73. Discuss the absorption of amino acids and the effects of deficiency in

traagport system. _

74. Discuss the nature of small-intestinal motility and factors regulating

it, incitiding segmentation,md its distinction from peristalsis; gradient

of small-intestinal motility; the relation of segmentation to basic elec-.

trical rhythm; and peristaltic and peristaltic rushes.

75. Distinguish between oxyntic and pyloric glandfilar mucosas.

76. Explain the secretions of oxyntic glandular mucosa.

77. Explain the action of pepsinogen and its conversion to pepsin.

78. Describe the composition of acid secretion of onxyntic glandular mucosa;

relate changes in composition,to rate of secretion.

79. List possible causes of variation in composition of acid into mucosa.-

80. Define the potential difference across gastfic mucosa and usefulness

of measuring

81. Define the gastric mucosal barrier.

82. List the consequences of back diffugion of acid into mucosa.
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83, Discuss the secretions of pyloric glandular mucosa.

84. Distinguish between the aqueous and enzyme conponents of pancreatic

jurce.

85. Explain the.composition of aqueous component as a function of its rate

. of secretion.

86. Define secretin and describe the factors gokrerning its release from .

duodenal mucosa.

87. Relate the rate of acid delivery to duodenum with the rate of secretion

of aqueoms conponent.

88. Define pancreozymin.

89. List the major stimuli for release of pancreozymin from duodenal mucosa.

90. Recognize that the aqueous component of bile is similar in composition

and control to the aqueous phase of pancreatic juice.

91. Describe normal enerophepatic circulation of bile acids including:

secretion by 14ver, interdigestive sequestration in gall bladder, delivery

to intestinal tract, passive absorption, active absorption in terminal ifeuni,
and transfer by portal blood tb liver.

92. Explain
4.

the reabsorption of salts and water by gallbladder.

93.. Describe compostion of hepatic and gallbladder bile.

94. Define micelle.
le

95. Describe bile acids in terms of: the magnitude of pool size in

normal persons, the turnover rate in normal persons, the daily loss in normal

persons, ,synthesis of bile acids equated with loss, negativ4 feedback

regulation of synthesis, and the effects of graded losses on pool size and

rate of synthesis.

96. In intestinal secretion, describe.the fuhctions of: Brunner's glands,

the cycle of cell proliferation and desquamation, and the presence of enzymes

in intestinal juice.

.97. Explaih the cephalic phase of gastric secretion.

SA. Define "Sham feeding."

99. Describe effect and pathway cf action of insulin hypoglycemia on

gastric secretion.

100. Explain the effect of distention of stomach on gastric secretion.

101. Describe gastrin, and explain its source., factors regulating its release

and its- major effects.

011,
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102. Describe pentaiastiin and explain its major effects.

103." Recognize that in"lasing pentagastrin the amount of acid secreted is
directly proportional to amount of protein in diet.

104. Describe dholecystokinin-pancreozymin, list its mador effects, an40
compare it tO gastrin.

105. Describe secretin, list :its major effects and compare it to glucogen.

106. Explain the mechanisms bywhich gastric secretion is inhibited.,

ORAL CAVITY
1

107. Recognize the normal and abnormal gross mdrphology of the oral cavity
and related structures necessary to die performance of an oro-facial exam-
ination of children and aduts (e.g., osteology of the face and jaws, location
and functions of.the muscles of'mastication, innervation and blood supply of
the oral cavity and face, location of the salivary glands and their ducts,
structure and function of the tei0oromandibular joint).

108. Identify microscopically the various.regions of oral mucous membrane,
including the tongue, Salivary glands, the dental hara tissues, the dental
pulp, the peridontal ligament; the gingiva, and the stages in tooth develop-

.

ment.

109. Distinguish malignant and nonmaligmant lesions of the oral cavity;
distinguish primary lesions from those secondary to a systemic disease;
identify the immediate risk to the patient, and the appropriate referral
route, and the apprqpriateness of the proposed treatment.

110. Recognize normal and abnormal salivary gland function; describe the
rationale for the treatment ofabnormal function.

111. Explain the etiology, pathogenesis, and sequelae of periodontal
disease and caries, and describe their treatments.

112. Maintain.personal oral hygiene,

113. Recognize poor oral hygiene in patients and refer them for further
treatment and education.

LIVER - BILIARY TRACT6
4'

114. Recognize the normal anatom% of the liver and biliary tract, "grossly
and by light microscopy.

115. Recognize the function of the normal hepatocyte, regarding its role
in glucose homeostasis, protein synthesis, lipid metabolism, and as an
eNcretory tissue regarding drug metabolism and the metabolism of some inter-
nally produced materials such.as bilirubin.

-38- 3 8
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116, Describe the etiology of the various acute hepatitidies and describe
'and/or recognize the clinical.; biochemical and morphologic (both gross and
histopathological) differences between viral, drug, and toxic.

117. Describe the changes in hepatic function which would be assopiated
with viral, drug, toxic hepatitis; describe.the pathogenesis of tfievehanges.

118. 'Describe.and reCognize what occurs with hepatic cell injury at the
light and electron microscope level.

119. Relate the ultrastructural change through 111"yer cell injury to funCtional
changes.

120. Deecribe.the various chronic liver diselses (i.e.', cirrhosis); identify
their etiologies, and describe and recognize the c4.inical, biochemical, and
morphologic (both gross and histopathological) differences between Laennec's
poscuperotic, and biliary. .

121. Describe the Changes in hepatic function which may be associated with
these entities (Laennec's, postnecrotic, and biliary cirrhosis) and the patho-
gehesis of the Changes. .

122. Describe and recognize the development of fibrosii in its vexious
patterns.

123. Recognize and find additional fnformation when needed about the broad
spectrum of viral, bacterial, and chemical causes of some cases of acute
hepatitis: (i.e., infectious mononucleosis, psittacosis, pylonephritis,
pneumodoccus, amanita phalloides and yellow phosphorous.

124. Ricognize and find additional information when needed about the broad
spectrum of chronic liver diseases: cardiac cirrhosis, syphyllis, hemo-
chromotosis, and Wilson's disease.

125. Describe the relationship of HBAg to hepatitis B and describe the
changes in surface and core antigens and anxibodies to these antigens during
the course of hepatitis B infection.

A

126. Describe the.pathogenesis of fatty infiltration of the liver..

127. Identify alcoholic hyalin under the light find electron microscope.

128. Describe and recognize On a slide primary liver tumors and diseases
with which they may be associated.

129. Describe' the pathogenesis of portal hyperteniion.

130. Describe the veins through which collateral circulation occurs.

131. Describe the mechanism of fluid accumulation in liVer disease.

132. Describe the pathogenesis of hepatic encephalopathy.

133. Describe the biodhemical aad histopathologic changes that occur in
chronic active liver disease.

.3 9
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134. Describe the function of the normal gallbladder.

135. Describe bile composition.

136. Describe the pathogenesis of cholestfol gallstone formation.

137. Describe the factors\ regulating bile flow.

138. Recognize that attitudinal and psydhological skills must be developed
in order to effectively deliver the only known therapy for alchoholic liver
diseasesgetting the patient to stop drinking.

GOALS

r

NUTRITION

* Be familiar with basic nutritional knowledge. ,

* Apply basic nutritional knowledge by counselth patients regarding
food practices.

OBJECTIVES

albanat

l39. List some factors which.affect the requirements for dietary intake of
vitamins.

140. Given .the.name of a vitamin, state its use in the body anCits
mechanism of action.

.141. List the lacroiiutrients, specify their amount and locatietli'n the body,
and describe the consequence of insufficiency or excess. ,

142. Define basal metabolism.

143. For each of the common iinerals list a dietary source, the daily ,

requirements, and the consequences of deficiency.

144. Name four major vitamin-dificiency diseases, the associated, deficient
vitaiin, and dietary sources of that vitamin.

,145. State,au opinion about vitamin usage.
.

146. Specify some chronic.diseases where nutrient needs are a component of
theraPy; describe the etiology (where known), and explain the dietary pre-

cautions to be taken.

147. Discuss ethnic, economic, cultural, and'ideological factors-which

influence nutritional intake.

148., Formulate procedure for diet management.

- 40 - 40
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149.. .Given a daily food list, calculate the, number of calories and the
amounts of protein, sodium, and iron.

150. Given a table of dietary values, construct a balanced daily diet for
an adult male or female.

151. Deseribe the major restiicted diets..-

. PATHOLOGY
LIVER TUMORS - BALLBLADDER - PANCREAS

152. DiscUss hepatocellular carcinoba,- the etiology, morphology, and
alphafetoirotein production.

153. Discuss gall stones and.their relatedproblems (cholecystitis and gall-
tbladaer carcinoma).

154. Describe.the-etiology and paihogenesis of acute pancreatitis.

155. 'Discuss the pathology of fibrocYstic disease of"the pancreas and relate
it to the involvement 0 6ther organs in.this syndrome. Explain some of the
biochemical disturbances, the incidence of the disease, and fts treatment.

156. Discuss carcinoma of the pancreas 7 its incidenOe, morpholOgy, and
clinical presentation (related to the location of the tumor).

SMALL INTESTINE AND LARGE INTESTINE

157. Discuss the.differential diagnosis of regional enterities and ulcer-
ative colitis....

158. Discuss the etiology and pathology of diverticulosis of colon.

159; Describe various hernias.

160. Joist the mpst.common causes of paralytic and mechanic ileus.

161. Discuss the presentation and pathology of carcinoma of large,intestine
in various locations.

162.. Discuss acute appendicitis, including the salient features of pathology
related to clinical presentation..

163. "lain the pathogenesis of hemorrhoids.

164. Describe'the pathology of malabsorption syndromes.

Ar

165. Discuss the etiology and pathology of pseudomembranous colitis.
N.

166 DesCiiie the bacillary inflammations.of small and large inteetine -
typhoid, tUberculosis, cholera.

-,41 -
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ESOpHAGUS AND STOMACH

167. Describe congenital lesions of the esophagus.

168. Explain'hiatal hernia.

169. Distinguish diverticula of'esophagus on.the basis of location, shape,
and pathogenesis.

170. Des4Fibe the etiology of esophagitis.

171. Describe the pathogenesis of esophlipal varices.

172. Discuss esophagial carcinoma: the incidence, arose and microscopic
pathology, and clinical presentation.

173. Explain the pAhogenesis, gross and microscopic pathology and conpli- ,

catioda of peptic ulcers.

174. Discuss the gross and microscopic pathology of gastric carcinoma; dis-
cuss the epidemiology and possible etiologic factors.

:ff

175. Discuss the normal process of deglutition. from mouth to esophago -
gastric junction.

176. Describe the muscular Coats of the esophagus in.its proximal,' middle,'
and distal portiqns.

1171 Describe the 'action and /unction of the upper and lower esophageal
sp eters.

Explain the pathophysiology of the.following conditions:: achalesia,
p ptic esophagitis, and peptic stricture; suggest medical and surgical

eatment for each condition.

tr'
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University of Connecticut Health Center
Committee on the Curriculum

Subject Committee Chairmen: R. Greenstein, J. WerbOff

Curriculum Committee Chairman:. C. Gjerde GROWTH & DEVELOPMENT

OBJECTIVES

EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

GENETICS AND EMBRYOLOGY

1. Explain anti define Pobigenic inheritance with respect to la) multiple.

alleles; .(b) quantitative traits;.(c) continuous variations; Tdi multi-

' factorial idheritaicd.
A

2. Given the gerneral genetic classification of,disease, characterize each
of the components (single gene, polygoinic, and chromoiomal disorders) by

its frequency tange.in the population and give two examples.

3. Given a lawn polygenic trait or disease, distinguish its inheritance
pattern from that of one under single control; e.g., dominant or recessive

pattern.

4. 'For each of these four major types of birth defects (e.g., genetic -
chromosomal, infectuous, structural and mentai) give appropriate examples
which typify that category with regar# to description, etiology, pathogenesis,

occurence risk,.and epidemiology.

5. Given alamily in which a birth defect has occurred, describe the iiifor -

mation necessary and the sequence and conditions under which one performs

genetic counselling.

6. Given a genetic counselling situation, identify the major ehtical,
moral, religious, aad social issues which may influence that interaction.

7. Describe mechanisne and principles (with appropriate examples ) 6f

'the dormal fetal development; (a) fertilization, (b) cleavage, (c).

gistrolation, induction.

s8. Describe the origins of cell specificity and cell migration.

9. Given_a specific example of development during organo A enesis, determine

\the interaction between environmental and genetic factors nvolved in that

process.

10.* Describe the drveloptent of the immune system (humoral, cellular), .

.
beginning with the fetus and determining that early relationship to post-.

natal life.

11. Identify and discuss some of the family planning factors found 'among

'parents (e.g., personality, social role, economic status,'-family size) that

N lead to the unwanted child.
March 8, 1975
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12. Identify the consequences for tfie child of being-unwanted.

13. State the principle components of Connecticut's abortion law.

GOALS

*. Understand the interplay of the genetic, humoral and nutritional factors

in the level control of the growth process at the cellular, organ, and whole

organism level.

A

OBJECTIiS

14. Differentiate between hyperplasia.and'hypertrophy when describing cell

and organ growth.

15. Distingash between total organism growth and indivicival organ differ-

entiation (e.g., the brain).

16. Describe the manner in which lodgitudinal and cross-sectional population

growth curves are constructed and applied to populations..

17. Illustrate the manner in which growth curves are used t the &valuation

of humansrowth.

18. Assess the.major Measures of developmental maturity (e.g., bone age,

height age, dental age, weight age, head circumference) with regard to their,

ability to.serve as indicators of normal growth.

19. ,Discuss the sequence of developmental events, the range of normal age

of occurance, and the control.mechanisms for thd adolescent grawth-sprout.

20. Classify any given growth problem into one of the six categoiies: in-

adequate intake; failure to aisimilate; increased.metabolism; failure to .

utilize; failure of stimulation; and organ resistance.

21. Define and distinguisil among birthweight, gestational maturity, and

chronological age.

22. Diatinguish between small for gestational age, appropriate for gesta-

tional age, large for gestational age, true prematurity, and low birthweight

infant.

23. Given a'child who is small.-for-dates, determine the fetal, maternal, and

placental factors which may have contributed to the etiology.

24. List seven significant epidemiologic factors which contribute to the

incidence of lowlirth weight babies.

25. Describe the impl of a low birth weight baby on the family, community,

and society.

- 44 -



26. 'Describe the impact of a low birth weight on the growth and development
of the infant.

27. 'Discuss the maternal depiivation syndrome as a model of the disturbance
-between biological and psychosocial stimulation in a child.

28. Describe the adverse effects of the following, environMental factors on
growth and development: malnutrition, lead, infection, pollutidn, over-'

. crowding.

29. State the historical and environmental information you would require in
evaluating a child from the ghetto'who demonstrates'growth retardation.

NEONATE

30. Explain the major theories of early social attachment (develo from
animal and human experiments) which attempt to characterize the subsequent .

behavior of the individual.

"

31. Describe the major components of the maternal-infant relationship and
ditcuss their influence on laEer development'and behavior.

32: Describe the physiologic ankbiologic adjustments of the newborn (cardi-
ovascula, respiratory., carbohydrate metabolism, thermal cdhtrol, bilirubin .

metabolism) to theLjextra-uterine'environment.

35.. Li'st the:riajor development reflexes of-the infant and the sequence of
^ their acquisitiOn and disappearance.

J ,

34. Describe the use of infantile (primitive) reflexes as a means of deter-

.

mining the neuiological status and developmental maturity of the fhfant.

35. Given a specific neurologic function (e.g., walking), dtscribe the re-
lationship between CNS maturation (e.g., biochemical and physiological) and
the anatomical elOpment (e.g.:histologic structure) of the brain,

36. Deseribe the anatomic structure and embryoftic formatlon of the oial
cavity.

37. Describe the anatoulc structur nd embryonic fdrmation of the face
an'd related ttructures.

. /

38. -Discuss the developmental sequence of tooth eruption in relation;hip
to growth of the child.

39 Describe the environmental and biological factdts which contributVio
the production of the following: dental caries, makocclusion, and 'defects
in tooth structure; suggest preventive and correctfV in9Aures.

N.
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PRE-SCHOOL ."

40. Describe the major developmental
months IA terms of: (a) gross motor;
(d) personal-social.

,milestones of childfen at 24 and-48. --
(b) file mator-adaptative; (c)-language;

*

41. Describe the use of the Denver Developmental Screening Test,
cability and standardization.

42. Given a group of normal children of the same age, adcount for
individual variations, with regard to CNS maturation, behavior and
ment, environmental interaction, and cognitive fqnctioning.

43. Define cognitive functioning and identify the biologic and-adaptive
kPhaprs which influence it.

their '

.develop-

44. Describe thle standardization and applicability of the WISC as a measure
of intellectuipl functioning.

'

45. Describe the standardization and application of,the Draw-A-Man test as
a.projectives measute oi personality.

10

46. Distinguish between speech development and-linguage development; describe
speech development in/terms of anatomical factors and mechanidal events;
desCribe language developuient.

47; Discuss thhe concept of "developmental lag" for a givtn child in relation-
ship to normatiVe levels of maturation in functioning.as described in the
Denver Developmetnal Screening Test.

48. Desosibe the effects of biological (e.g., hypothyroidism, PKU) and'
environnental (e.g., maternal, nutritional) deprivation on development.

49. Define learning disability and mental retardation"and distinguish
between the two.

ADOLESCENCE

50. Describe the develqpmental changes which take place at the adolescent
growth spurt, specifically in the following areas: physical, endocrine, and
psychosocial.

9,7

51. iror both male and female describe the4hysical, endocrine, and psycho- .
social factors which influence 6,he sequence and age variability of the -
adolescent growth spurt.

52. Describe the components of normal addlescent identity formation and
describe their influence during early, middle and late adolescence.

53. Define negative identity.

54. Identify the major sources of identity Conflict during adolescence.

- 46 -
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55. Given an adolescent with a chronic mearcal illness (e.g., diabetes),-
discuss the biological and environmental factors which influence his behavior.

56. Distinguish among frank psychiattic illness (depression, psychosis),
adolescent deviant behavior, and normal adolescent atting-out behavior.

MIDDLE YEARS

'57. Identify the'principal, biojAgical, psychological, and social components
of normal developmenb in the middle years.

,58. Describe the major physiologiNnd biologic changes of the middle years;
e.g., endocrine, musculo-skeletal changes.

59. Identify the physical and biologic events in the middle years which
influence changes in body image and Self concept. Discuss the psychological
adjustments whibh are made in response to those changes.

;

60. Describe the biolOgical, social; and psychological factors which 1.nflu-
ence.the behavior of an individual in the middle years when c9nfronted by one
of the following problems: heart disease, obesity, suicide, depression.

61. Given a health professional such as a dentist, scientist, or a physician,
,identifY potential role conflicts which are frequently encountered through-
out his or her professional life and cateer (e.g., spouse, parent, lover,

. boss, etc.

62. Utilizing the concept of psychosocial development in the'middle years,
apply it to the examination of your own personal, sexual, professional, and
family life.

AGING

63.1 Identify the principal biologic, physiologic, psichdlogic, and social
components of the aging proceis.

64. Determine your own at titudes as a health professional toward other
people .(through the aging semantic differential) and categorize the origins
of these attitudes:

65: DiScuss ways in which societal attitudes towards the aged affect the
delivery of care (e.g., health insurance, social, security, medical'availabil-

.'ity housing, and the.extended family).

66. Given an aged pidividual with multiple disabilities, identify a complete
.problem list Including envirOvntal factors.

67.. From ydur present4vantage- point, consider and discuss your own feelings
toward the/phenomenon of loss in aging.

-
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DEATH & DYING

,

68. Analyze and-discuss your own feelings About the impact of a fatal
illness affecting 4 close friend, a patient, i family member, or yourself.

6.9. Identify the differences in the behaviors of individuals of various age
groups facing death, e.g., athr e-year old child dying from leukemia vs.
the death of a 36 year-old adult ying from leukemia.

70. Identify thNnpact of the death'of an individual on his family and
environment (a fetus through abortion, the loss of a child through an acute
or chronic problem, the loss of an adult thraugh an acute or chronic problem).

71. Identify the occurence and alterations which denial and protest impose
on the management of the dying patient.

72. Identify and discuss the interrelated nature bf the following factors
which at the time of a person's death significantly influence the care.of the
patient and 14s family: medical, legal, religrus, psychosocial, and intra-
family.

48



University of Connecticut Health Center
Commiitee on the CurriculUm

Subject Committee Chairman: L. Hoyer
Cuiriculum Committee Chairman: C. Gjerde HEMATOLOGY,

o'y

EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

OBJECTIVES
RED CELLS

1. Identify normal red cells.on peripheral blood'smeirs and characterize the

major morpholimic abnormalities, including cytoplasmic inclusions.

2. Describe the morphologic criteria that distinguish the stages of normal

red blood cell development.

: 3. Define red cell indices and describe their use and limitations:

4. DiscuSs the roles of DNA, RNA, cytoplasmic enzymes, organelles and hema-.
globin in the development and function of normal.red cells.

5. .Define the rdle of the follawingIactors in control of.blood cell pro-

duction: erythropoietin, stem cells, hypoxia, and androgens.

6. Trace the4ate of red lilood cell breakdown products thrbugh their metabolic

pathways. N'

7. Discuss the structure and function of hemoglobin, specifically including

the oxygen-dissociation curve, oxygen.transport and t1ejfect of 2, 3-DPG.

8. State a working definition of anemi, and discuss'its physiologic impli-

cations.

9. Discuss the three major types of anemia due to lack of nutrients or their

ineffectiveutilization (iron, vitamin Bll, folic acid). Describe the daify

requirementS and metabolism for each nutrtent and indicate the means for

Identifying;the anemias and their therapies!

10. Describe the different ways in which hemolytic anemias are caused by

cellular and extracellular abnormalities, the methods available for their diag-

Lnosis, and their therapies.

.11. 'Describe a stepwise clinical approach.to diagnosis.of andmias and recog-

nize the difference between Morphologic and physiologic classifications.

12. Discuss the nature of the'defect of hemoglobtn synthesis and their physio-.
logical implications in sickle cell disease, the thalassemic syndromes, the

unstable hemoglobins, and.hemoglobin variants with altered oxygen affinity.

) 13. Discuss the role of/ glycolysis and oxidative metabolism in red cells.

t Describe the effects on red cell function and survival of G-6-PD and PK defi-

ciencies.
die
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14. ,Define polycythemia and differentiate theNprimary from the secondary form.
Identliy the physiologic bases ofthe secondary form.

15. Discuss the potential.physiologic adaptations to tissue hypoxia.

WHITE CELLS

16. Recognize theimaturation stages of granulocyte development and correlate
them,with the functional compartments.

17. Discuss the mechanisms by which the following factors regulate granulocyte
production, release, and distribution: colony stimulating faCtor, leukocytosis,
inducing factor, endotoxin, and epinephrine.

18. Discuss the physiologid role of grandlocytes in ph4gOcytosis and bacterial
killing (e.g., chemotaxis, ingestion, functions of lysosomal and cytoplasmic
.enzymes), and explain defects of each function (e.g., chronic granulomatous
disease, Chediak-Higashi syndrome, lazy-leukocyte syndrome).

19. Define neutropenia and describe its mechanisms and consequences.

20. Define and distinguish the four major.kinds of leukemia (At(L, ALL, CGL,
CLL).

21. Describe the myeloproliferative disorders and their interrelationships:

22. Describe the clinical presentations of the acute leukemias and discuss
the differential diagnosis of these leukemias.

23. Describe the Categories of chemotherapeutic agents and discuss their
.

mechanisms of action. ,

24. Describe the life cycle of human lymphocytes and e24lain the basis for the
categorization into 2 subpopulations (B and T.cell).

25. List the functions of B and T ceIlt.

26. Describe the characteristic manifestations of
diseates: infectious mononucleosis, the lymphomas,
globulinemia. Distinguish their different effects

A

the following lymphoid
multiple myeloma, macro-
on normal physiology.

REMOSTASIS AND. COAGULATIONS

27. Describe the,interactions of the clotting factors in the coagulation
cascade: Identify those clotting factors which act as substrates, enzymes,
co-factors, or initiators.

28. Describe the interrelationships between fibrinolysis and coagulation.

29. Compare and contrast reactions of the enzymes thrombin and plasmin with
the subs4rate fibrinogen.

4
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30. Discuss the synthesis of the .vitamin K dependent clotting factors --
including the effects of drugs and gastrointestinal diseases.

31. Describe how the.following tests are done and which clotting factors
they reflect (prothrombin time, partial thromboplastin time, thrombin time,
euglobuliia clot lysis time).

32. Discuss the molecular basis, genetics, and clinical presentation of the
following diseases: classical hemophilia (hemophilia A), Christmas disease,
Von Willebrands's disease, the dysfibrinogenemias, diseases of vitamin K de- 4

, ficiency, and disseminated intervascular coagulation.
IIP

33. Describe how each of the following agents interrupts or modifies the
hemostaais and coagulation.sequences: heparin, warfarin aspirin, arvin, strep-
tokinase, epsilin-aminocaproic acid, citrate.

34. Describe the sequence of events in,primary)hemostasis and discuss the
the Platelet release reaction.

35. Describe the life cycle of the platelet.

36. Describe how the following tests are done and which platelet abnorMali-
ties they can identify: clot retraction, bleeding time, platelet aggregation,
platelet factor 3 release.

37. Discuss and contrast thrombocytopenia caused by diseases of reduced
platelet production with that caused by-diseases in which there is increaed
platelet destruction.

38. Discuss the physiologic basis, genetics and clinical presentattion of the
following diseases: Glanzmann's thrombasthenia, storage-pool disease, the
agpirin-like disorder.

BLOOD TRANSFUSION

39. Contrast the ABO and Rh blood systens in respect to geneiics, antigen
structure, classes of antibodies formed, the usual conditions for their for-
mation, and the kinds of tests used to identify these antibodies.

40. Discuss the pathophysiology, therapy and prevention of hemolytic disease

of the newborn.

41. Explain the process of blood typing and cross-matching and indicate why
the following complications of blood transfusion are not prevented by these
steps: hepatitis, febrile reactiong, development of irregular isoantibodies,
thrombocytopenia.

42. Identify the individual components of whole blood which cn be separated
for spettific administration and list the indications for use of each component.

43. Discuss the complications of massive transfusion therapy.



Uni sity of Connecticut Health Center
Committee on the Curriculum

Subject Committee Chairman: T. Joseph Sheehan INTRODUCTION TO

Curriculum Committee Chairman: C. Gjerde BIOSTATISTICS

OBJECTIVES

EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND.OBJECTIVES

UNIT 0

1. Classify research tato prospective or retrospective designs.

2. Given the following points from the Schor article 1, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11,

and 12, explain'them in your awn words. Or given a short example, identify

the major faults according to Schor.

3. Given an experimental situation, point out common sense design flaws. I

4. Given an experimental situation, state the questions which can be legit70

imately asked.

5. Given a poorly designed experimental situation, present rival plausabl
explanations for study results.

UNIT 1

6. Define the three measures of central tiadency: mean, median, and mode.

7. Define the two measures of dispersion: variance and standard deviation.

8. Given a set of numbers, Calculate both by hand and by using a calculator

each of the following: mean, variance, and standard deviation.

9. State the essential parameters needed to define a normal curve.

10. Given the appropriate informatation, transform a raw score into its
standard (Z) score and vice versa.

11. Translate values of Z to areas of the normal curve and vice versa.

12. Describe and contraststhe three scales of measurement: nominal, ordinal,

and interval.

UNIT 2

13. ',Given two events, determine if they are indep9dent or dependent.

14. GlAn events A and B, apply the addition and product rules for calculating
probabilities.
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15. Given a situation, recognize whether or not a given variable ls distributed .

binomially.

16. Calculate probabilities using the binomial formula.

17. Calculate the mean and variance of a binomial distribution.

18. Use the normal distribution,,to approximate binomial probabilities.

UNIfi 3

19. Explain the relation.of a sample to i population, a statistic to a para-
meter, and the meaning of statistical inference0

20. State a .research hypothesis as a null hypothesis.

21. Explain the function of the Standard Error of the Mean as compared to the

S tandird Deviation.
01.

22. Explain the role of ihe Standard. Error of the Mean and use it in statisrical

hypothesis testing:

23. Distingutsh between statistical sighificance and,practical significance.

24. Determine whether an hypothesis to be tested calls for a one-,tailed or

two-tailed test.

25. Given a set of data, explain the meaning of either a Type I or Type II

error for those data.

26. Compute and interpret the 957. and 9970 confidence limits on ah estimate
of a peulation mean of sample,size N.

27. State the assumptionA Underlyingthe Z test and perform that test on

appropriate data.

28. State the two underlying as

UNIT 4

tions of the t-test.

29. Given the results of a study, including the value of t, make a valid

statistical interpretation.

30. Given a study design, test the hull-hypothesis choosing the appropriate
test from the follawing: a) uncorrelated,group t-test, b) matched-pair t-test,

c) one-sample t-test, and d) Z-test.

31. Use the t-table relative to the choice of a one or two-Tailed test.

32. Calculate the confidence interval for the mean of a population ahd inter-

pret the resulting statistical statement.
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UNIT 5

33. Set-up and calculate a Chi-Square test when an a priori hypothesis is

available. PV

ow.

34. Sei up and calculate a Chi-Square test when no prior hypotheses are

available.

35. Interpret the resUlts of.a Chi-Squane.

36. Tell whether the Yates correction factor is appropriate in a given case.

37. Describe the kind of events for which the Poisson distribution would be

appropriate.

38. Calculate the probability of an isolated event and the confidence interval

of a count.

39. Determine when to use, then calculate and interpret the following non-

paiametric tests: a) the sign test for matched paiFs, b) the Wilcoxon test

for unpaired data, and c) the test for runs.

UNIT 6

40. Given an assumption associated with ANOVA, such as homogeneity of'variance,
additivity of effects, or the random distribution of.error, explain its meaning'

and importane7.

41. Given an experimental study, tell whether the design is single classifi-

cation (completely randomized), randomized blocks, or. factorial.

42. Given ANOVA synbols such as:

l'..x
2

- 1:11)
2

or

....01
N .

. tell what ihey mean.
lk,

43. Perform the calculations (using the desk calculator, PLATO, or OIL if you

wish), explain what the calculations mean, and interpret the results bf: a

one-way analysis of variance, a randomized block design, and a two-waiy.factorial

design.

2
(3EXtup)

44. Plot interactions from a two-way ANOVA and interpirt the interaction

effects.

UNIT 7

45. Given a scatter diagram, identify correlations approaching 1.0, -1.0,

'and 0.
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46. Given a set of paired daia, compute the correlation coefficient and the
regression coefficients. Test the correlation coefficient for significance.
If the correlation coefficient is significant, graph the regression line, plot
the original data points, and compute a 95% confidence interval for a predicted
Y, given X.

47. Given a published articlee.identify the following abuses in the use of
correlation:- 1) correlation of averagesi 2) utilizing a regression .equation
*len the correlation between x and y is not significant, 3) assuming thq the
regression of y on x is the Same 44 the regression of x on y, 4) lack of
awareness of excessive deviations from normality, 5) attributitig causation on
the basis oflligh correlations, 6> incorrect assumption of linearity; and 7)
extrapolation beyond allowable limits.

48. Interpret sensitivity and specificity in terms of prevelance and ptedictiVe
power. 4.

..
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University of Connecticut Health Center
Committee on the Curriculum

Subject Committee Chairman: J.E.C. Walker INTRODUCTION TO

Curriculum Committee Chairman: C. Gjerde CLINICAL MEDICINE I

EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

OBJECTIVES
INTERVIEWING

1. Establish a positive relationship with the patient.

2. Put the patient at ease and evoke his/her cooperation.

3. Display sensitivity, empathy,lwand concern for the patient.

4. Shaw Sensitivity to and respect for paiients' values and attitudes.4

5. Adjust,his language to the patient's level to insure that questions and

responses will be understood.

6. Show sensitivity to language and communication problems that may bias data.

7., Use and_receive non-verbal communication in patient contact.
01\

8. Use open,and cloded coded questions, probing and directing, as well as

II reminding" questions; avoid leading questions.

9. Use pacing (appropriate balance of ffexibility and control), silence, and

Teinforcement techniques in data collection.

'10. Collect all appropriate data.

11% Avoid premature speculation.

12. Assess the validity. Of information given by the.patient.

HISTORY

13. Identify the "principle problem" in the-patient's terns, using quptations

wherever possible.

14. Amplify the chief complaint in the present illness, describing the symp-

. toms; chronologically and their relationships (e.g., nature, severity, dur-

ation of pain, sources of relief, prior care).

15. Identify positive and negative findings in the following systems: general,

HENT, eyes, musclo-skeletal, central nervous system, and mental status.
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16. Collect appropriate social data from the following categorieg: usual
daily activities, employment history*, home life situation, cultural beliefs
about illness, adequacy of financial sypport for costs, school information
where appropriate.

17. Construct a family medical history which includes denetically-related
disease among blood relatives and contagiops disease in family contacts.

18. Organize history data for easy retrievability.

PHYSICAL EkAMINATION

19. Prepare the patient for contact and then touch the patient ently and

precisely.

20. Position the patient cor;ectly for use of the instruments and correctly

use the stethoscope, tuning fork, blood pressure cuff; measurin4 tape, oto-

scope, ophthalmoscope, tongue blade, and reflex lhammer.

21. Idelitify and record blood pressure, pulse, and respiiation.

22. Describe the patient's general appearance and demeanor.

23. Identify and describe HENT variations from the normal: skull, scalp,
' nodeg, salivary glands, external auditory canal, ear drums, hearing, gums,

oral muccISa, posterior pharynx; and nasal mucosa.

24. Identify,and describe eye variations .from the normal: extraocular move-.

ment, conjugate gaze, vision, pupilsi(ERLA), conjuctiva, lens, and fundus.

25. Identify and describe variations fram the normal in these musculo-skeletal

areas: gait, ability to stand and sit, small joints of the hands, range of

motion of joints, strength and mass of major muscles.

26. Identify and describe variations from the normal in the central nervous
system: cranial nerves, speech, ability to identify objects, memory, coordin-

ation of muscle movements, balance, position sense, sense of touch, sen,4e of

pain, major motor nerve, peripheial reflex, plantar reflex.

27. Identify and describe variations from 'the normal in mental status:

appearance, orientation, mood/affect, thinking, memory, judgment and insight.

PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION

28. Identify all major problems suggested by the data and state them at a
,lievel of precision that can be justified by the data and by the level of

experience of the student.

29. Demonstrate concern for all potential problem areas: biologic-physical,

emotional-psychiatric, social-family-economic.

ft--)
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ORAL PRESENTATION

30. Give a concise, organized presentation of the data in a manner which

listeners can understand.

ATTITUDES /

31. Take a critical approach to problems and data, avoiding "logic leaps" in

problem solving.,

32. Demonstrate motivation to learn.

33. Contribute actively in group sessions.

34. Apply the biological sciences to clinical problem-solving and management,
thinking in terms of pathoPhysiology.

35. Discuss applications of social and behavioral sciences to the patient-
physician relationships, 'and the physician's role in society.

36. Participate in on-going close relationships with the faculty.

37.- Accept responsibility for attendance in activities and completing -

assigned tasks.'

38. Demonstrate initiative in getting additional information on unresolved

problems.

39. Display sensitivity to the feelings of patients and collea es. Avoid

acts which cause physical and emotional discomfort.

40. Maintain appropriate confidentiality, of information.

41. Present an appearance acceptable to the expectations of patients and the

efession.

- 59 -
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University of Connecticut Health Center
Committee on the Curriculum

Subject Committee Chairmin: F. Davidoff

Curriculum Committee Chairman: C. Gjerde

INTRODUCTION TO
CLINICAL MEDICINE II

EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

GOALS

* Perform several.complete history and physical examinations and many exam-

inations.of systems covered in the basic science comnittees.

Experience extended contacts with patients.

Relate history and physical findings to basic science subject comnittees.

Discuss pathophysiology and the "tricks of the trade" with preceptors and

students.

OBJECTIVES
CONNUNICATIO SKILLS

1. Be at ease with patient.

2. Put the patient at ease.

3. Allow the patient to express himself.

4. Be flexible, yee orgahized in appioach.

5. Pursue clues logically.

6. Pursue clues thoroughly.

7. Be non-judgmental of the patient

8. Redirect the interview.effectively when the patient rambles.

9. AvOid excessive leading huestions.

PERFORMANCE OF THE PHYSICAL EXAM

Show appropriate concern for-patient's comfort.

Take appropriate sanitary precautions

.

(e.g., wash hands).

Be reasonable systematic in examining the organ system.

3. Be relatively relaxed through all of the exam.
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14. FoCuR:with appropriate care on areas

15. Make an effort to validate equtvocal
exerciseithe patient to bring out a faint

confirm itarginally enlarged liver).

16. Position the patient.correca

$ .

where history indicates pathology.

'findings, (e.g., resposition or
murmur, ask a second observer to

17. Use correctly,the following instruments: stethoscope, blood pressure

cuff, opthalmoscope, nasal speculum, flashlight, tuning fork, tongue

depressor, measpring tape, otoscope.

it

FINDINGS ON HISTORY AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

18. Write a concise patid6rofile which provides a reasonable complete

picture of the patient's life situation as relevant to his/her medical

problems (including e.g., education, employment, and finances).

19. Identify the "chief complaint" of the preient illness and its duration

in the patient's own terms, using quotations wherever possible.

20. Amplify the chief complaint: iecOrding subjective and objective as-

pects of the problem; describing chronologically the nature, and severity

of the symptoms; describing the disabilities present, sources of relief,

prior care, pertinent negative.

21. Colleci appropriate past medical history data from the following/cate-

gories: (a) Pediatric - developmental history, pregnancy, prenatal events,

birth weight, nutritional history, immunizations, developmental milestones,

emotional adjustment, school placement and 'prOgress; and (b),General - hos-

pitalizations, operations, injuries, allergies, weight (maximum, minimum

and changes), drug use (including alcdkol, coffee, tobacco), past and

current medications, occupational exposures.

(Th

22. Construct a family medical history which includes diseases with known

genetic transmission and infectious diseases in family contacts.

Note: Standards/for evaluation of the history will include: clarity, con-

ciseness, correAness of grammar and spelling, organization, emphasis, cor-

rect use of technical language, and avoidance of over-interpretation of

data.
I.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

23. Accurately record the following vital signs: blood prèçsure, pulse.,

respirations, height &nd weight.

24. Make an accurate and complete description of the patient'd general

appearance and contion.
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25. .Identify and describe HENT variation@ frail normal in the follawing
areas' (or if normal, record your findings): skull, scalpi salivary glands,
extelnal auditory canal, ear drum,- hearing, tongue, IminF oral mucosa,
posterior pharynx, nasal-mucosa, and teeth.

:
26. Identify and describe eye variations from the normal in the follawing,
areas (or if normal, record your findings): extra-ocular movement, conjdgate
gaze, visual acuity, confrontation fields, pupils (E,R,L,A), conjunctivae,
lens, fundi,,if opportunity presents itself.

27. Identify and describe cardiovascular variations frogthe normal in the
fallowing areas (or if normal, record your findings): neck veins, peri-.
pheral pulses, leg veins, pulse quality and rhythm, cardiac exam Xinspection;
palpation; percussion; auscultation, heart sounds described, murmurs detected,
adventitious sounds noted)F and4evidence of edema.

28. Identify and deseribe respiratory variations fram the normal in the
follawing areas (or if normal, record your findings): a. respiratory
effort, (grunting, retraction, wheeze, accessory muscles); b. cough or sputum;
c. larynx and trachea; d. Chest examination (inspection., configuration),
palpation (fremitus, chest mOvement), percussion (diaphragmmovement), and
auspultation; e. associated systemic signs (cyanosis and clubbing).

29. Identify and describe gastrointestinal variations form the normal in the
following areas (or if normal, record your findjngs): a. abdomen inspection
(distention, scars, striae), palpation (resistance, tenderness), percussion
(resonance, fluid), and augcultation (bawel sounds); b. viscera - liver,
masses; c. rectal - hemorrhoids, fissures, and prostate, stool guaiac; d.
associated systemic signs - jaundice, pallor, anal tongue papilation.

30. Identify and describe genito-urinary varatlIons form the no,..1 in
these areas (or if nOrmal, record your findings): a. kidneys - lpation
and CVA tenderness; b. bladder - palpation, and suprapubic tenderness; c.

genitalia-- male (penis, testes, prostate, hernias) or female (vulva, vagina,
cervix, uterus): d. associated systemic signs - excoriations, twitching,
and ne9ropathy.

31. Identify and desCribe hematologid variations from the normal in the
following areas (or if normal, record your findings): a. lymph nodes -
cervical, supraclavicular, axillary, efitroalear, inguinal; b. spleen;
c. skin - ecchymoses, purpura, petechiae, and pallor; d. mucosa - bleeding,
pallor, ulceratibn, and tongue papillation; e. associated systemic signs -
peripheral neuropathand liver.

32. Identify and describexendocrine variations from the normal in the
following areas (or if normal, record your findings): a. thyroid; b.
adipóse mass - skinfold thickness, and distribution; c. hair distribution -
scalp, peripheral, axillary,.and pubic; d. skin pigmentation, dryness, a
and thinning; e. bones - deformity, and stature; f. associated systemic
signs - exophthalmos, band keratopathy, diabetic neuropathy, and retinopathy.

33. Identify and describe musculo-skeletal variations from the normal in
the following areas.(or if normal, record your findings): gait; ability
to stand and sit; small joints of hands; range of motion of wrists, elbows,
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shoulders, neck, hips, knees, ankles; tack; and,strength and mass of biceps,

ziceps, gastrocnemius, quadriceps.

34. Identify and describe central nervous system variations from the normal

in the fol1owing areas (or if normal, record your findings):, speech,

agility to identify objects, memory, cranial nerves, coordination, balance,

position sense, dense of touch, sense of pain, major motor nerves, deep

tendon reflexes, plantar reflexes. 4

35. Iddntify and describe mental status variations from-the normal in-the

following areas (or if normal, record your findings): appearance, orienta*

tion, mood/affect, thinking, memory, and judgment and.insight.

Note: Standards for evaluation of the physical exam are no major deficits

in the student's ability to perform the examinaticin, to identify variations

from normal, and to record normal and abnormal findings clearly and concisely.

PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION

36.' Identify all problems suggested by the data (including biological-

physical, emotional-psyChiatric, social-family-economic), and state them at

a level of precision justified by the data.
4

-

SKILLS OF ORAL PRESENTAnON

37. Give a preseutition that is well orgifnized, concise and ciimplete,

with Oroper'emphasis on major problems.

38. Make a preientation in clear language so that it is easily understood

and sp that listeners can ask-appropriate questions.

4
ATTITUDES

39. Take a probing attitude to problems and data.

40. Show motivation to'learn:

41. Participate actively in preceptor discussion sessions.
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University oftConnecticut Health Cenplet
Committee on the Curriculum

Subjetpt Committee Chairman: R. Lepow
Curriculum Committee'Chairman: IC. Gjerde INTRODUCTORY CLERKSHIP

4

GOALS

* For-adults
the primary da:11A
tow4rd a solution-

EDUCATIONAL (OALS AND OBJECTIVES

2

children with'physical and psychiatric problems, collect

ase, identify the problems, and outline the next steps
of the problem (laboratory tests and problem management).(,

4,

* Become familiar with the team that provides health care.

* )Be familiar wi4h hospital records, data sources, and laboratory tests,

* Understand the work settings in a hospital.

* In case managment, demonstrate a concern for some of the broader issues

of medical care such as (a) preventab4ityof disease, (b) continuity of'

care, (c) cost of care, aid (d) health professional teamwork.

* Experience a variety of common medical problemslketg., heart, itroke,

cancer, cardiovascular, gastroint tinal, eurological, asthma).

.r

* Approach medical illnesses as problem7so ving'exercises tind as stimUli.

for further-study and life long:self-education.

* Apply fundamental biological and psychosocial knowledge to the inter-.

pretation of clinical disease!

OBJECTIVES
GENERALATTITUDES AND SKILLS

1. Show a sense of responsibility for patients and a concern for their

welfare.

2. Show motivation to follow up patients and their problems.

3. Accept responsibility for attendance in activities and

assigned tasks.

-I
4. Demonstrate initiative in getting addititional information on unresolved

problems..

5. Display sensitivity to the feelings of patients and colleagues; avoid

acts which taus4emotional and physical discomfort.

G
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6. aresent an appearance acceptable to the expectations of patients and the
profession.

Be at ease with the patient and the parents or relative& .f.lving the
.so

ilistory."

8. Be adaptable when age or language barriers createsproblems.

9. Put the patient as ease and recognize when the p.itient is fatigued.

10. Be flexible, yet organiZed in approach.

11. Pursue clues logically.

12. Putsue clues thoroughly.

13. Pronounce spell and use correctly the

14. Translate medical terminology into the
patient management, and physical exam.

-

common medical terminology.

patient's language in the history,

15. Give a discipliffed recording and presentation of your case.

4

zjINTERVIEW/HISTORY

16. Gather historical data from the patient, parent, or family of the patient.

17. Write a concise patierit profile which provides a reasonable comgete
picture of the patient's life situation as relevant to his/her medical pro-
blems (including e.g., education, etployment, and finances).

18. Identify the "chief complaint" of the present illness and its duration
in the patienCs own terms, using quotations wherever possible.

19. Amplify the chief complaint: recording subjective and objective aspects
of the problem; describing chronologically the nature,,and severity of the
symptoms; describing the disabilities present, soUrceb of relief, prior care,
pertinent negatives.

20. Collect appropriate pasCmedical history data form the follawing cate-
gories: Pediatric - deVelopmental history, pregnancy, prenatal events, birth
weight, nutritional history, immunizations, developmental milestones, emotional
adjustment, schogl placement and progress; and General - hospitalizations,
operation, injuries, allergies, weight (maximum, minimum,, and changes), drug
use (including alcohol, coffee, tobacco), past.and current medications; occu--4
pational exposures, immunizations, significant illnesses, contagious-disease
history.

21. Construct a family medieal history which includes diseases with known
genetic transmission and infectious diseases in family contacts.

22. Conduct a Review of Systems.

66-
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PHYSICAL EXAM

23. Be systematic in exaMining the organ system.

24. Be relaxed through all the exam.

. 25. Make an effort-to validate equivocal findings.

26. Use correctly the .following instruments: stethoscope, sphilomomanometer,
ophthalmosCope, nasal speculuM, flashlight, tuning fork, tongue depressor,
meanring tape, otoscope.

27. Accurately record'the following vital signa: blood pressure, pulse,
respirations, height and weight (head circumference in infants).

28. Make an accurate and complete description of. the-patient's general Appear-
ance and condition,. Assess the developmental level of a child.

29. Identify and describe HENT variations from normal,in the following areas
,(or if normal,,record your fihdings): skull, scalp, salivary glands, external
auditory canal, ear drun, hearing, tongue, gum, oral mucosa, poiterior phar-
ynx, nasal mucosa, and. teeth.

30. Identify and describe lye variations from normal in the following areas
(or if normal, record your fin4ings): extra-ocular movement, conjugate gaze,
visual acuity, confrontation fields, pupilii (E.R.L.A:), conjunctivae, lens
fundi (if no abnormality, identify disc).

34). Identify hnd describe cardioirascular variations from the normal in the
following areas (or if normal, record your findings): .neck,veins, peripheral
pulses, leg veins, pulse qUality and rhythm, cardiac exam (inspection,palp-
ation, percussion, auscultation, heart sounds described, murmurs detected,
adventitious sounds noted), and evidence of edema.

32. Identify.and describe respiratory variations from the normal in the
following areas (or if normal, record your findings): a. respiratory
effort, (grunting, retraction, wheeze,'accessory muscles), b:\cough or
sputum, c. larynx and trachea, d. chest examination '(inspectidn, configuration),
palpation (fremitus, chest moliement), percussion (diaphragm movement), and
auscultation, e. associated systemic signs (cyanosis and clubbing).

33. Identify and describe gastrointestinal variations Lrom the normal in the
following areas (or if normal, record your findings): a. abdomen inspection
(distention, scarsi striae) ;.,palpation (resistance, tenderness), percussion
(resonance, fluid), and auscultation (bowel sounds) b. viscera - liver, masses,
c. rectal - hemorrhoids; fissures, and prostate; stool guaiac, d. associate
systemic signs - jaundice, pallor, and tongue papilation.

34. 'Identify and describe zenito-urinary variations from the normal in these
areas (or if normal, record your findings): a. kidneys - palpation and CVA
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tenderness, b. bladder - palpation, and suprapubic tenderness; c. genitalia -
male (penis, testes, prostate, hernias) or female (vulva, vagina, cervix,

uterus), d. associated systemic signs -. excoriations.

35. Identify and describe hematologic variations from the normal in the

following areas (or if normal, record your findings): a. lymph nodes -

'cervical, supraclavicular, axillary, epitrochlear, inguinal; b..spleen; c.
skin - ecchymoses, purpura, petechiae, and pallor; d. mucosa - bleeding, pal-

lor, ulceration, and tongue papillation; e. associated systemic signs -
peripheral neuropathy, and liver.

36. Identify and describe endocrine variations from the norMal in the

following areas (or if normal, record your findings): a. thyroid, b. adipose

mass -4skinfold thickness, and distribution c. hair distribution - scalp
peripheral, axillary, and pubic; d. skin - pigmentation, dryness, and thinning;

e. bones\- deformity, and stature; f. associated systemic signs - exophthal-

mos, band keratopathy, diabetic neuropathy, and retinopathy.

37. Identify and describe musculo-skeletal variations from the normal in

the lollowing areas (or if normal, record your findings): gait; pain;

ability to stand and sit; small joints of hands; range o4itmotion of wrists,

elbows, shoulders, nedk; hips, knees, ankles; back; and strength and mass of

biceps-, triceps, gastrocnemius, quadriceps.

38. Identify and describe central nervous system variations from the normal

in the following areas (or if normal,,record your findings): speech,

ability to identify objects, memory, canial nerva,, coordination, balance,

position sense, sense of touch sense of pain, ma/Or\mottor nerves, deep tendon

reflexes,plantar reflexes, gait.

39. Identify and describe mental status variations from the normal 2ft thes

following areasor,if normal, record your findings ): appearance, orienta-

tion, mood/affect, thinking, memory, and judgment and insight.

Note: Standards for evaluation of the physical exam ate that there be no

major deficits in the student's ability to: perform the examination, identify

variations from normal, record normal and abnormal clearly and concisely, and

=cord al/ negatives in the written record. (There should be some degree of

facility with these procedures).
f

PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION

40. Identify all tsroblems suggested by the data (including biological-
physical, emotional-psychiatric, social-ftmily-economic), and state them at

a level of precision justified by the data.

41. Integrate the data into a problem-list. .

42. Use further lab tests to confirm or rule out tentative diagnoses.
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PATIENT MANAGEMENT

43. Develop a logical management plan, identifying the initial treatment and

areas in which you need more idformation:'

44. Develop'a diagnostic plan

45. Follow the progress of the patient where possible.
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Subject Committee Chairman: D. Almond
Curriculum Committee Chairman: C. Gjerde MEDICINE CLERKSHIP

GOALS

N
EDUCATIONAt GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

\fi* Understand the principles, praolice, and scope o the specialty of ..

*Internal Medicine.
. .

1 * Understand_the correct approach to and the medical management of a sick
adult. k -

1

OBJECTIVES

7 4
1. Independently define the critical questions About the patient's epiiode
of illness; suggest means by which the questions could be answered; try to
obtain theinformation to answer, the critical questions.

.

2. Elicit histdries that Are compilete to the point where a more experienced
physician, connot consistently obtain relevant additlyal data from the patient
at roughly the sane point of time.

3. Obtain additional information about a patient from other sources when,it
is necessary to do so.

4. Perform,physical examinations that are geneAlly complete and accurate
within a reasonable period of time. *

4
4

5. Perform certain laboratory tests (6.g., examinatisn of a peripheral
blood smear, determination of the hfmatocrit, and a cOmplete urinalysis)
ibutinely on all patients worked ule'by students, and other tests (e.g.,
gram stain of body fluids) on selected ,patients when indicated.

6. 'Prepare a complete, accurate, and appropriate problem list expressed
in words that reflect the degree of definition of the problem.

-7. Interpret or assess each item in:the prOblem list, and provide an
appropriate, differential diagnoSis and formulation wherever they are-indicated..

8. Develop a plan of management that Contains appropriate diagnostic,
therapeutic, and-patient eddcaticin elements; carry out this plan responsiblY
when it. has been approvedl. explain the.wedhanism of action of the.drugs used.

9. Justify your diagnostic_and therapeutic plan,by,assessing the benefits
-and risks of,each element of the plan.

e
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10. .Communicate tactfully with the patient using,language that he is most

likely to understand, and demonstrate a degree of sensitivity towaq the

concerns' of the patient and his family.
\

11. Tactfully explain to the patient and/di his family the nature of the

illnesd, its evalti4ii treatment, prognosis, and any alterations in life

style whiCh it neces itatis%

'w 12., -Palm; the patent closely throughout his hospitalization in order to

: urvierstandp insofaras it ii possible, what is going on with that patient

at any point in time; revise formulations whenever new evidence warrents

doing this.
. .

13:k Write appropriate problem-oriented progress notes in the Chart.

14. Interpret all available diagnostiC information about a patient,'e.g.,

blopsy.material, lab tests, procedure results such as sigmoidoscOpy

-
15. Write appropriate orders using the correct format.

* O. Perform certain procedures; e.g., venipuncture, arterial puncture,

thoracocentesis, fumbar puncture, EKG.
.

. .

. 17. -Write..a discharge summary..

18. Interact appropriately with peers an0d other members of the health

: dare team. .
,u

I.

os'

0

4
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Currtculum Committee Chairman: C. Gjerde MUSCULOSKELETAL

EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

GOALS
/'

* Interact with a human body in a person-to-object relatidnship.

* Relate muscular action to limb movement (e.g., walking, running, pitching,

playing a violin) by recognizing the muscles and nerved involved in the dif-

ferent phases of each movement.

*. Be familiar with the clinically relevant basic knowledge of bone, joints,

muscle, anti skin.

' * R4view,the concepts in physiology (homeostasis, ion regulation, tissue

remodeling), and pathology (inflammation, immune diseases, and diseases of the

skin) Mach apply to bone, joints, muscle, and skin.

* Synthesize the general concepts and detailed knOwledge (of cyto-diffeienti-

ation, tissue turnover, and calcium homeostasis) to that you can predict

changes in the tissue which will result from a given set of conditions.

OBJECTIVES
DISSECTION/ANATOMY

1. Define and use in the proper context a number of technical terms which

describe anatomical telatiolphips (median, lateral, sagettal) and body move-

ments (flexion, extension, adduction, abduction).

2. Identify by name.and locate on a skeleton or on a radiograph the banes of

the extremities.

3: Identify the structures encountered/1n the dissection of the extremeties

(skin, inuscle, 'blood vessels, nerves, tendons).

4. Identify duriqg the dissection.each of the respective structures listed in

the dissection guide (in the syllabus).

5. Associate each muscle with its yespective blood vessels.

6.* Idenxify on a cadaver the innervation of major muscles as listed in the

dissection guide.

7. From the muscle attachments to the bones, deduce the movement around the

joints which would result from the contraction of those partiCular musdles.

4
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8. Identify the changes in the locomotive system of humans which can be re-
lated'to bipedalism and their impact on the evolutionary process.

BIOLOGY OF CALCIFIED TISSUE

9. Deicribe the sequence of cellular and tissue changes in bone occuring dur-
ing embryonic development, during bone remodelling, and during fracture heal-
trig.

10. Discuss the physical-chemical constraints and the regulatory factors
involved.in the deposition of mineral.in calcified tissue.

t . . . %
11. Formulate the general scheme of calcium turnover in the human body and.the
regulatory effects of hormones and vitamins on the organs involved (bone, kid-
ney, gut).-

12. Predict the changes whith would occur in the bone tissue upon stresses of
calcium homeostasiS; describe the associated eventa'in the kidney and gut. 1

13. 'Define the mechanical properties of bone and the conditions under which it
is amenable,to,fracture; relate the anatomy of the fractures,to the mode of
trauma and the anatomy of the bone.

1.4. Recognize the effect of mechanical stimuli on bone, remodelling; discuss
the effects of bed.rest, weightlessnes, etd., On the skeleton and on calcium

hoteostasis.

15. Discuss the major diseases of the skeleton -- osteoporosis, osteomalacia,
osteomyelitis, bone tumors, rickets., hyperparathyroidism -- in terms of their

etiologY and pathopfiysiology, and recognize their histopathological pictures.

Sans

16. Define .rheuMetoid'factor, antinuclear antibody.

17. Describe the mechanism.for inflammation in the joint.

18. Describe the mechanism of "tissue injury (joint, blood vessel, kidney) in

systemic lupus erythematosus.

19. Explain the mecilanism of joint tissue injury in gout.-

20. Compare and Contrast gout with pseudogout in regard to etiology and
laboratory findings.

21. Describe the pbssible origins of hyperuricemia.

22. State the common causes of septic arthritis; desciibe the iynovial fluid

in septic arth;itis; fotmliate the treatment of a patient with septic' irthritis.

23. Discuss ihe unique genetics of ankylosing spondylitis.

24. Describe the pathological changes in the skin of a patient with Scleroderma.

- 74 - '
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MUSCLE PATHOLOGY

25. Describe.main features of the following pathological changes occuring in

muscle; degenerative, etrophic andsdystropic, inflammatory, and neoplastic;

and identify the histological characteristics of each.

26. Describe the inheritance pattern and the clinical features of Duchenne

muscular dystrophy and discuss the associated biochemical changes.

SKIN

27. Identify on a histological slide, the layers of the skin -- epidermis,

derMis, and the appendages (sweat glands, sebaceous.glands, hair, and nails)

and their respective constituents.

28. Relate each of the skin's anatomic constituents and their physical and/or

physiological properties to the functions of the skin.

29. Name the biochemical substances and the enzymes involved in'melanin for-

mation.

30. Discuss the causes of skin cancer and their epidemiology.

31. Recognize upon examination.of slides, the features characteritic of pre-

malignant, and malignant lesions of-the skin.

HERITABLE DISORDERS OF CONNECTIVE TISSUE

32. Discuss the involvement of skin and bone in the following heritable dis-

orders-bf connective tissue: (Marfah's syndrome, osteogenesis imperfecta, homo-

cystinuria, Ehlers-Danlos syndrome, cutis laxa, pseudoxanthoma elasticum,

Hurler syndrome, MucopOlysaccaridoses), and identify the biochemical lesion

where known.
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or

'EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND.OBJECTIVES 4

GOALS

* Understand the problems of obstetrics, medical and operative gynecology,
and intrauterine deyelopment: 0

OBJECTIVES

' 1. Describe the physiologic changes in the maternal organism caused by the

stress of pregnancy.

2. Describe fetal nutrition and metabolism, their limitations on fetal giowth,
and the causes of perinatal morbidity and mortality.

3. Describe common methods of diagnosis and preve6tion of fetal difficulties

prior to birth.

4. Recognize normal labor, abnormal variants, and discuss their treatments.

5. Identify common obstetric diseases, particularly those related to infec-
tion, heAbrrhage and toxemia.

6. Perform a normal vaginal delivery.

7. Explain the role of the female sex hormOnes in obstetric and gynecologic
disease, including infertility.

8. Discuss benign gynecologic diseases, and the biology of cancer in cervical
and endometrial carcinomaj_

9. Detect and prevent female cancer.

10. Discuss the,surgical, radiotherapeutic and chemotherapeutic approachef to
the control and cure of gynecologic cancer.,

11. Discuss the current problems af population expansion and the methods avail-
able for its control,

12. Interview and examine women with obstetric and gynecologic Conditions and
complaints.

13. Identify the patient's major obstetric or gynecologic problems and formu-
aate the approach for diagnosis, treatment and follow-up.
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14. i)roduce a wiitten-record, in reasonably concise form oriented to the

patient's significant problems.

15. Organize concise oral presentations o# cases for rounds, conferences, etc.

16. Follow the progress of patients and state their current status.

17. e*Resnond (in accordance.with hisllevel of training) to emergency situations

on Obstetrics and Gynecology.

18. Perfbrm a per c examination completely and systematically.

19. Obtain a Papanic laou amear 0,0operly.

.20. Examine the pregnant uterus correctly.

4.

21. Resuscitate and examine newborn infanis.

22. Diagnose and treat common office problems of the female patient.

23. Enume7a e the important diagnostic pitfalls in obstetiics and gynecology

.that are com)only troublesome to the non-specialty ptactitioner.

24. Diagnose pregnancy.
i?

25. Recgzze antepartal complications regaring hospitalization.

26. Describe the forces concerned in labor, the normal mechanisms of labor,

the clinical course of labor, and the metOods used `to relieve the pain of .

labor.

27. Describe the stages of abortion.

28. Describe the indications for cesarean section.

29. Describe the indications for and contraindications to the use of oxyto-

. cics, and observe their effects on labor.

30. Select gynecologic treatment appropriate forthe age past reproductive

history,.and the reproductive capacity and dtsires of the patient and her

husband.

31. Discuss the pathophysiology of common gynecologic diseases.

32. Identify the gross pathology commonly seen in the gynecologic operating

room.

33. Outline the essentials of preoperative workup and preparation and of

postoperative care sin gynecaogy.

1
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GOAL S

- EDUCATIONAL 'GOALS AND.OBJECTIVES

MICROBIOLOGY AND INFECTIOUS DISEASE

* Appreciate the problem solving approach used in biomedical research as it
relates to-the nature of host-parasite interractipn.

* Assess the multiple rOles of micro-organism and host in the disease state.

* Recognize the bacterium, fungus, and virus as unique biological entities.

J

OBJECTIVES

1. Recognize the major anatomic differences between procaryotic and eucaryo7

tic cellS.

2. Idenbay the ma anatomic parts of a bacterium and describe their

functions.

3. Given the name of a micro-organism, determine whether it is a virus, a

bacterium or a fungus: state its Gram-stain reaction, if any; describe its

shape and its,atmospheric requirements; and describe a major biological

.
iharacteristic it--the organism (e.g., the toxin of the diptheria bacillus,
the extra-ce;lular enzymes of the group A streptococci).

4. Describe the site of action of antibiotics such as penicillin and yanto-

mycin in the process of cell wall synthesis of a bacterium., Recovize the

unique role of "cartider lipid."

5. Assess the biological factors in the host-parasite relationship which

contribute to the likelihood that an organism is virulent.

6. Describe the structuv of bacterial LPS and explain the functions of its

various elements (e.g., ripid A, 0-antigenic side chain).
r

7. Compare the following patterns of bacterial metabolism: autotrophs vs.

heterotrophs, fermentation vs. respiration, obligate anaerobiosis vs._
facultatilT anaerobiosis vs. obligate aerobiosis.

8. Assess the virus as a biological entity by describing (a) its-melecular

structure, (b) its classification (RNA, "DNA viruses), etc.,. (c) its growth

cycle.

9. Discuss the virus as an agent of human cancer.

September 12, 1974
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10. Evaluate viral pathogenesis as.ajunction of (a) portal of entry, (b).

patterns of infection, (c) systemic manifestations, (d) diagnostic aspeets,

and (e) epidemiology of viral infection.

11. , Given a model of an infectious disease state, define and discuss (a)0

epidemiology, (b) host factors willOph resist infection, (c) routes of spread

within the host, and (d) the POOkal principles of treatment of infection.

12. Evaluate the particular problems of infection in the hospitalized patient

and the altered host.
)

13. Discuss the pathologiC consequences of infectious disease as a function

of both the Infectious agent add the host reaction to this agent.

14. Describe a representative member,of each major drug group. Discuss the

basic chemical structure, bacteriological spectrum, and pharmacological and

medical properties based on the prototypes given.

15. Discuss the concept of interferon-mediated viral iriterference with regard

to the following points: iliterferon induction and synthesis; mechanism of

interferon action. Compare intrinsic viral interference with interference

mediated by interferon action.

16. ;iven a set oAnknown bacteria, use the scientific problem-solving

appOach to identify these unknowns. 'Elements of the approach should include:

isolation ot the unknown agent, petformance of testing procedure, collection

of data, analysis of data, reference Eo appropriate literature, identification

of the unknown and, justification of the rationale for your decision.

Note: In pursuing the unknown bacterium, cestain motor skills will be learned

such as streaking of an agar plate, Gram-staining.a specimen, and using

certain appatatus td-identify the bacterium. Although these skills may sub-

sequently become important to the student, the committeeddoes not consider

their mastery is a primary objective of che course.

GOALS
PATHOLOGY

* Describe the basic pathorogical processes.

* Understand the metabolic, structural and,functional changes whliCh occur in

cells in response to injury. '

1

* Understand the pathophysiology of fluid and hemodynamic derangements.

* Appreciate the spectrum of disorders:of growth .and differentiation-at the

cellular level,

* Understand the mechaniMb of inflammation and thefr roles in physiological .

and pathological processes.
4,

* Usehe above concepts to Interpret the pathological changes illustrated

-by sections of tissties obtained at surgery or at.autopsy.
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OBJECTIVES

17. Describe the subcellular changes (structural and chémica
associated with specifid types of cell injury. '

that are

18. Explain the concepts of reversibility and irreversibility in cell Injury.

19. Describe the events-which follow cell death (autolysis).

20., Discuss the various categories of cellular degeneration and give examples

of eaCh.

21. Describe the organization of the'circ'ulatory system.

22. Discuss the mechanIsms of occurrence of edema fluids, active hyperemia,
passive hyperemia, thrçnnbosis, bemorrhage, embolization. Discuss the patho-

logical consequences a5 each.

21. Define infarction, and-discuss the pathophysiological factors which deter-

mine whether infarction will Occur in these organs: heart, brain, lung, kid-L.

ney, intestinal tract, extrementies.

24. Characterize the E4Olowing: atrophy, hypertrophy, hyperpla4Ametaplasia,,
dysplasia, neoplasia, anaplasia. \

,

. * . ...)

25. Distinguish a benign from a malignant neopAastic.process.
...-

26. Define the Lo major classes of neoplasms and give examples of, each.

27. -Describe the characteristics of malignant tumors that are lifeethreatening.

28 Discuss the majö-f-therapeutic.apOroaches to-cancer (surgery, radiation,

cheMotherapy, immunotherapy).

.29. Discuss the known etiologfts of cancer in animals and human beings;

give specific examples. N

30., Discuss the major theories of carcinogenesis (chemical,lradiation, viral,

genetic).

31. Describe the life cycle of a malignant tumor, using carCinoma of 11.1e

uterine cervix or leukeMia as examples.

32. Define inflammation.

o 33. List the cellular and humoral components of the inflammatory response , r

and describe their respective roles in initii;ing,the sequenc of events from

the time of injuri to the time of resolutionvOftthe injury.

34. Describe the physiological functions and the p4bologica1 complications

of the inflamMatory reSponse.

35. Distinguish the major 4tegories of inflammation in terms of their

histological patterns.- '
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36. Describe and contrast the processes of regeneration and repair which

follow-tissue injuY.

37. Describe the types of exudates frequently associated with inflammatory

processes.

IMMUNOLOGY

38. Define antigen, antibody,.hapten, iumunoglobulin.

39. Explain the basis o# immunologic spedificity in terms of complementarity

of antibodies and antigen determinants; describe how Landsteiner used haptens

of well-defined chemical structure to arrive at out'present concept on immuno-

logic specifidity.
4*

40r Describe the basic four-chain structure of antibody, the relation of that

stiucture to the different functions of antibody (i.e., ability to combine

with antigen, to fix complement, cytophilic activity, ability to act as

opsonins, and cytotropic activity, and describe the relationship of this

basic structure to the various immunoglobin classes and the various funetions

.among those classes.

41. Describe in vitro antigen-antibody reactions such as: the precepitin

reaction, agglutination reaction, opsoninization and cite some uses of these

reactions.

..41r

42.. Describe serum complement, its multicomponent nature, the general,prin-

ciples of its sequential activation and reaction, and the biologic function

of complem:nt and the in vitrO complement fixation reaction.

. 43. List the various biochemical kinds of antigens (protein, carbohydrates,

nucleic acids).

44. Describe the originst-cytological characteristics, anatomical_distribution,
and-physiological and pathological functions of the cells which comprise the

reticuloendothettal system.

45. Outline the developmental pathways and life histories of thymus-derived

(T-cells) and non-thymus-derived (B-cells) lymphocytes in birds and mammals.

46. Describe the functional anatomy of the thymus, lymph nodes, spleen, ton-

sils, adenoids and gut associated lymphoid tissues.

(47. Describe'the cytplogical and histological changes that occur in lymphoid

tissues-after ailtigenic stim4lation.

48. bescribe the-characteristics of primary and secondary (booster, anamnestic)

antibody responses.

49. Discuss the mechAnisms by which anO.gens and antibodies control the

quality and quaritity;of the antibody response.
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4/'50. Outline the ce lular organization and possib? function of the secretory
antibody system.

.

51. Discuss the immunological signifiCance of the passage of antibodies
from mother to fetus via the placenta.

.N.... .

52. Describe the characteristics of thymus-dependent and thymus-independent
antigens.

53. Discuss the possible roles of tell surfaces receptors for antigens anti-
bodies, complement components, and leotins on the functions of T-cells, b----
cells and macrophages.

54. Define, explain and give examples of the following terms and concepts
commonly used in immunological riarlance: (a) lymphocyte heterogeneity, (b)
generation of immunological diversity, (c). activation of lymphocytes, (d) acti-
vation of macrophagesg (e) immunological competence, (0 clonal selection
theory, (g) cell-mediated immunological reactions, (h) antibody-mediated
immunological reactions, (i) helper, suppressor, killer, mediator, memory
lymphocytes, (j) antigen-recognition cells, (k) antibody-producing cells; (1)
immune elimination of antigen, (m) carrier, specificity; hapten specificity,
(n) immunological surveillance, (o) recirculation of lymphocytes, (p) immuno-
logical memory (anamnesis), (q) maturation-of the antibody response, (0 cell-
cooperation in immunological readtions, (s) physiologlcal hypogammaglobulinemia,
(0 blast transformation of lymphocytes, (u) lymphocyte-specific cell surface
antigens, (v) immunolfluorescense (direct and indirect), (w) hemolytic plaque

l

technique, (x) central lymphoid tissues; peripheral lymphoid tissues., (y)
ong-lived lymphocyte; short-lived lymphocyte, (z) large lymphocyte; small

lymphocyte.

55. Describe the mechanisms involved in anaphylasix, immunk!rlogi complex
disease (the arthus reaction, and acdte experimental serum 41(..knassi, in

.

regard td the.specific and non-specificVactors which axe involved, (Ie,g,,
the nature of the antibodies, the mediators, the effect or enzyme systems)
and how these factors operate to produce the giVen allergic reaction.

56. Explain the resemblance of experimental models of immediate type hyper-
sensitivitx\in animals to human disease.

.

57.. Describe the mechanisms by which the immune systems r- ecognize the presence
of alien transplantation antigens and Now the immune system destroys these
antigens.

Describe what steps and by what means the immune syitems can be suppressed.

60. Explain the need for self-tolerance; haw is it dnploped; haw is it cir-
cumvented and the result attits loss.

61. Classify thigomajor congenital and'aaquired immunological deficiency dis-
orders.

62. Discuss the possible roles that the immunological sysitem.may play in
destroying or enhancing the survival of neoplasms.
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Subject.Committee Chairman: R. Gold

Curriculum Committee Chairman: C. Gjerde

EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

GOALS

PEDIATRICS CLERKSHIP

5

* 'Understand the physical and psychosocial growth and development of children.

* Recognize the influences of the family and society on growth and develop-

Sent.

* Apply your knowledge of normal growth and development to the prevention and

management of illness.

* Understand the kns4itutions and personnel utilized to deliver health care

to clifildren.

* Participate in the care of the critically ill c ld and his family; parti-

cipatt in'tiCe moral, religious, and ethical dis Ions about a child with a

terminal or life-threatening illness.

* Communicate with and deliver care to patients of all racial and economic

backgrounds.

OBJECTIVES

1. Obtain a comprehensive history (as outlined in the Complete Mita Base) of

a well or sick ,child from a parent, parent'surrogate, or when appropriate,

from the bhild himself.

2. Perform physical examinations appropriate for child's age as indicated in

Complete Data Base.

4. In your physical exam demonstrate concern for the child's developmental

stage and sexual modest; establish rapport with the child so that the trauma.

of the physical exam is minimized.

4. Describe the age-related principles for screening and perform lab screen-
ing tests listed in Cqmplete Data Base.

5. Integrataiyour history and physical and formulate a complete problem list,

Utilizing the Problem Oriented Record to include all types of pediatric pro-

blems.

6. Formulate plans for all problems identified, including: further diagnostic

work needed to-define problems; therapy; follow-up; and parental education.

In formulating your plans, consider the setting required to carry out the care,

the need for specialist'care,*and the perceptions and concerns oe the parents

as to what is wrong.
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7. Arrange for lab tests and x-tay.

,',

8. Recognize that the developmental stage of a child influences the plan;

demonstrate through the plan (eg., time for return visits) that you have con-

sidered the child's growth and development.

9. Write appropriate orders and pregicripticps.

10. Interpret all common laboratop,tents.

le/Recognize normal physical vowth and deviationsfrom the normal.
4

12. Assess normal development by utilizing the Denver Development Screening

Test.

13. Assess behamior and n-e4rologic status,

sensory, and coordination as outlined in the syl
ding the motor, special

S.

\

14. Give parents anticipatory guidance and preVentive health advice on feed-

ing, immunizations, accident and poisoning prevention, acute minor illnesses.

15. Diagnose and manage some of the following acute iltffesses: respiratory

tract infections, streptococcal disease, otitis media, pneumonia, gastroenter-

itis, common contagious diseases (neasles,,numps, chickenpox, rubella) and,

some of the following chronic disordelitt urinary tract infections, asthma,

eczema, rheumatic fever, sickle cell disease, iron deficiency anemia, tuber-

culosis, venereal disease, parasitic infections. In each case, describe the

etiology, epidemiology, and pathology.

16. Initiate the evaluation of developmental and behavioral disorders sUch as

eneuresis, recurrent abdominal pain, obesity, tantrums, aggressivenesst retprd-

ation, slow speech, school failure, hyperactivity.
%

17. Perform the following.procedures, shawing concern for the hazards of the

proceOures and the reactions of children to the ptocedures: a. immunizations;

b. TM and SC injqctions; c. Venipunctures; d. Cultures of nose, throat, blood

and urine; e. Throat cultures; f. Vision screening,

18. Discuss indications, costs, and risks of any test or procedure ordered on

a child.

19. Use community services for patients (e.g., discuss
with sobial workers and make appropriate referrals).

20. Work with other members of the health team such as

available resources

community health aides,'

social worker, PNA's, child life workers.

21. Identify local and national heplth services whicyaffect the care of

children.

22. Make a brief oral presentation and an organized written preseiction of 4

your case.

23. Demonstiate appropriate follow-up of the pdtien

24. Demonstrate an attituae of cooperation and sharing bf dare of the Oatient

with other members of the health care team.
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University of Connecticdt Health Center
Committee on the Curriculum

Subject Committee Chairman: R. Voile

Curriculum Colmittee Chairman: C. Gjerde PHARMACOLOGY

EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

OALS

* Understand the mechanisms of action of prototypical drugs.

* Recognize that drugs hgve actions on all systems and that drug classifica-

tions are for convenience and not absolute. A

* Recognize thatthe response of an individual to a 'drug may depend on many

variables such as the absence or presence of a disease or the presence or

absence of another drug.

* Recognize that all drugs are poisons.

OBJECTIVES
DOSE RESpqNSE/DRUG RECEPTOR THEORY

1. Calculate a dose response curve from _basic data and interpret the curve.

2. Describe the concept of drug receptor kineteics, e.g., in the case of

blocking drugs - recognize competitive And non-competitive inhibition of,a

receptor.

3. Compare 1110e response curves for beneficial and adverse effects of drugs,

i.e., therapeutic index.

4. Explain physical dependence and drug tolerance on the basis of drug recep-

tion theory.

DRUG METABOLISM

5. Name the important metabolic pathways,by.which drugs are modified.
/No

) 6. Identify the metabolic pathways which convert drugs to inactive fOrms and

( those metabolic pathwi4s which convert drugs to attive forms. ,

ecognizedifferences in drug metabolism related to age, sex, and genetic

make-up.

8. 'Recognize possible drug interactions between two or more drugs involving

metabolic pathways (e.g., phenobarbitol and dicumerol).
-14
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9. Calculate plasma levels'of-drugs from an understanding of the kinetics of

drug elimination.

10. Determine dosage regim 'reqUired to maintain a given plasma level of a

-drug.v

11. bisqua. effects of prototypical drugs on whole body physiology and

pathology e.g., Barbituate intoxication and its effects on the body. .

12: Distinguish between the desirable and undesirable effects of drugs..

4.3. Contrast drug actions in nortal and abnormal individuals.

14. Name the important 'general anesthetic agents.

15. Explain the factors in lved in-the differences in time of onset of

anesthesia in terms of the'ph ical-chemical properties of the general anesl,

thetics (e.g., lipid solvability).

A
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University of Connecticut Health Center

.
Committee on the Curriculum

, Subject Committee Chairman: R. Wintrob

Curriculum Committee Chairman: C. Gjerde PSYCHIATRY CLERKSHIP

OBJECTIVES

EDUWIONAL GOALS AFD OBJECTIVES

-SKILLS.

1.' Collect a pertinenC.life history and psychiatric case hfstory from the '

patient and his rentives.. 'Competentjlistory-taking includes the following:

Assessment and recording of the chief complaint, present illness, past medical

and psythiatric history, family history, data ón..infancy, early childhood

physical, and psythologieal growth-And development, school history, work his-

tory, social and sexual.historyo current social, familial and octupational

histOry. Pertinent information reiatin& to Chief 'complaint, presintinesocial,

familial and occupational stresses relating to the chief complaint, outline

of significant interpersonal relationships and,social role functionihg con-

stitute a part of the psyChiatric history. Elements of the history are ob-

tained trom the,patient, the patient's relatives, friends and.oeher informants

knowledgeable about the patient.
A.

.2. Perform a mental status examination. Report on the mental status examin-

ation will include data oh appearance, behavior and level of-rapport, speech

coyitent.content and quality.of thought process, mood, and affect, orientation,

memory, ludgment, insight.. Mental 'status examination should conciude.wittra

summary ofthe pertineniJihdings.

3.- Formulate a sdccinct and inclusive problem list. The problem list expres,

ses the correlated data.of life history, psychiatric history and mental status

examination. It inslUdes dr is preceded by a formulation of the major inter-

personal and intrapsychic cdnflicts experienced by the patient in relation to

his presenting symptoms and in' relation to earlier stages of psycho-sdcial

development.

4. Formulate plan of managemgnt for each item on the problem list. The

plan of management will includesan outline of further data to be collected

and its significance to advanting the plan of management, furtheY laboratory,

psychological and other diagnOstic tests to be performed andbtheir contri-,

bution to advancing the plan of Ranagement, and indications for psychotrapic

drggs and/ot.psychotherapy, and the indications for involvement of other

health professionals and social agencies whose contribution couldSignifi-

( cantly advance the plan of management.

5. Demonstrate spsitivity an& effectiveness in establishing rapport with''

patients and their iamilies, to the extent that permits the collection of

Infovmation relating e6 skill objectives 1-4 above.

6. Assume the role and a graded degree of responsibility consistent with

the model of the primary care physician-in the managqnent of emotional dis-.

dv4 ;
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orders. ,The median level of responsibility expected of students by the end
of their clerkship is a formulation of the priblem list and plan of manage-
ment (objectives 3 & 4 ahove) and the ability to function as,a member of the
clinical team under the direct supervision of psychiatric house staff and
attending psychiatrist.

7. Cammunigate'the information obtained J.n items.1-5 by means of a written'
case history and through oral presentations.at ward rounds and case confer-

erences.

13.- Record progress notes in the.patient's chart, pecifically relating to

the problem list and plan of management.

9. PerfOrm clinical evaluation of psychiatric emergencies under the super-
vision of house staff, afteffding staff and/or other mental health professionals.

10. Evaluate the need for voluntary vs. involuntary hospitalization of psych-
iatric patients, assess the need for crisis management and for extended care 9f
the types of psychiatric problems listed ins item 11 below.

11. Examine the following types of psycotic pati..ents: schizophrenia, severe
depression, organic brain syndrome, manic-depressive psychosis. Examine the

following types-of neurotic patients:-anxiety, depression, personality dis-
order.

12. Assess the impact Of his/her own personality on his/her relationship with

a given patient in situations of evaluation of psychiatric emergency, life his-

tory and psychiatric case history tak g; psychotherapeutic interview.

7
('

KNOWLEDGE

13. Define, describe the major clinical features of, and recognizefin patient*
he/she examines the principle psychiatric syndromgs listed in SKILLS, item 11 .

'above. Define, describe the clinical features of, and discuss the-psychosocial
dynamics of phobic, obsessive compulsive and hysterical neuroses, and evaluate

suidide rfsk.

14: Compare and contrast the broad,ourlines of the following theories of

personality:- Freudian, Eriksonian.ocial learning.

15. Apply to all patients interviewed a psychodynamic formulation ofpro6rems
incorporating one or more of the theories in item 14 above.

16. Define, describe, and give the major indications for individual, conjoint
and family psychotherapy.

V

17. Discuss the socio-economic and cultural factors in the development,
management and .fteventirn of mental illness.

18. Outline the relationship of psychoScill conflict to the developmept and
management of psychospmatic disorder, with particullar referenieAepeptic
ulcer, ulcerative colitis, asthma, rheumatoid arthrigis, cardiac illness.-
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19. 'Name tt;e major ,categories of psychiatric drugs, outline their iedications,
general mode of action and side effects. .

20. Evaltiate risk of suicide in terms of epidemiology of suicide and factors
of age, race, sex, previous history, Imethod of attempted suicide and fantasies
about death of a particular patient. ,

21. Outrine the leagal criteria and psyciairic/medical indications for
emergency. involuntary hospitalization of the mentally ill.

ATTITUDES

22. DemonArate sensitivity and tolerrince *in interviewing patients and their

families.

23. Show flexibility in supervisory relationships and in Irking relationships
with peers and other staff members.

(4 24. 4ssess ones own strengths And limitations in interviewing and managing the

typesrof psychiatric problems listed-in SKILLS, item II.

'1!

k
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University of Connecticut Health Center
Committee on the Curriculum

Subject ipmittee Chairman: P. Goldblatt

Curriculum Committee Chairman: C. Gjerde RENAL-URINARY
0

GOALS

EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND.OBJECTIVES

.1>

*, Understand how the. kidney regulates the internal environment of the body and

. how disease alters its regulatory function.

* Recognize the struFtural correkates of the individual functioning parts of

the Aphron.'

*. Consider the urine as an important indicator of body functioning and an
important diagnostic tool in health maintenance both in medicine and dental

medicine.

OBJECTIVES
NORMAL STRUCTUlq

1, Recognize a kidney, locAe a kidney in a human body and on an x-ray.

2. Sketch a normal kidney'to scale (includinithe cortex, medulla, pelvis)

alsOocating the urinary bladder and vreter.

3. Describe the organization of the nephron, describe its component parts and

their function.

4. Discuss the blood supply to the nephron, recall thateach.nephron is

plied in total by one blood vessel. 4

5.1 Explain the development of the kidney</and discuss the consequences which

failure of the dual\origin has on.the functioning adult kidney. (Recall that

the pelvis of the kidney, ureter, and urinary bladder are related in terms of

structur
6 and origin). .

6. Describe the fine structureof the cells of each of the major parts o.f

the pephron (glomerulus, proximal tubule, loDp of Henle, distal tubule,. coi-
1

lecting duct).
40

^

f./ Explain how the fine structure relates to the function of the individual 4

Components,

NORMAL

8% Recall the nor al7lifiuit of total
fluids).trolytes (composition of bo

FUNCTION

body water, electrolytes, and non-elec-

.S 7
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9.. Describe and explain haw the kidfiey regulates the composition of the body

fluids.

". 10. Discuss how water and solute pass from one body compartment to another,

intravascular, extravascular.

11. Explain how the kidney regulates the concentrations of individual compon-

ents of the body fluids, e.g., water, sodium, potasium, calcium, protein,

organic acids.

12. Explain the various processes by which the kidney accomplishes its regu-

latoiy function (filtration, re-absorption, secretion) and give examples of

substances that are handled in each of these ways by the kidney.

13. Explain the concept of "clearance".

14. Calculate the clearance for'a variety of substances and explain the signi-

ficance of the differences of clearance values.
0

15. Explain.how the composition of the urine, as the principle product of the

'kidney reflects kidney function.

SPECIFICREGULATOME FUNCTIONS

16. Discuss the role of the kidney in acid-base regulation and its relation-

ship to the respiratory system.

17. Explain thi way in'which the kidney regulates sodium concentration in the

extracellular fluid.

18. EXplain how the kidney relates to regulat Of blood preSsur (hormonal,
4

volume control).

19. Define: Renin, angiotensin, the aldostero e system and relate the aldo-

sterone system to blood volume and pressure co trol.

20. Describe the relationship between the hypothalmus.And pituatory,and kidney'

(anti,diuretic hOrmone, ACTH).

21. EXplain the action of the.anti-diuretic hormone dh renaftubular function.

22. Explain the way in which\the kldney handles organic acids and what signi-.

ficance k.his hds in total body pH fegulatiop.
4

23.. Describe the,renal mechaniA for regulating divalent cation concentrations
(calcium, Magnesiut) and its relationship to bOne metabolism (parathorMone).

5 4N

-( 24. Recall the distribution of blood vessels in the kidney and relate thls to

autoregulation of renal blood fiow.

10'
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ARTIFICIAL DIURESIS
'1

25. Name the various types of drugs which affect renal water and solkite hand-
/ ling. For each of these classes explain the mechanism of action in terms of,
(

the effect normal physiologidal functioning of the kidney.

26. Name a specific drug which exemplifies each separate basic mechanism of
diuretic action.

4

ALTERED STRUCTURE

4
27. Define glomerulonephritis, describing its pathogenesis, its patholo
anatomy, and its functional consequences.

28. Explain the major immunologic mechanisms involved in ale development Of'
gloierular injury (circulation antigen-antibody complex; antibasement membrane
antibodies).

29. List the patterns of structural response in the glomerulus and relate.
these to the pathogenetic mechaAttm (focal, segmental, proliferative, exudative,
rapidly progressive, membranous).

30. Relate the pathologic change in the glomerulus to,altered renal function
and explain how damage to the glomerulus may ultimat'ely be reflected in altered
tubular function.

1. List conditions itihich,affect fena1-vascular and describe how these may
affect total kidney Structure.

32. Red4gnize and identify the major congenital abnormalities in renal'struc-
ture which may affect-renal function.

33. Discuss the organisms which may infeot the kidney and describe the.various
patterns of renal-structured responSe to bacterial infections.

34.. Explan the pathogenesis of bacterial infection of the renal urinary'
system (kidney, ureter, 'bladder).

-

35. Describ4 the 'neoplasti diseases of'the renal-urinary system nd relate
these ro possible alternati n renal function. 4. ...

\t, \
1 . ' ..

e k .

, .ALTERED.RENAL FUNCTION,

36. Descrilbe IncW.progressive structu.al damage to the kidney results in
altered renal Eundtion (nephron deletion hypothesis). Alternatively, deseribe
how structural alteration in...selected parts of the:nephron might.alter renal
function. Finity, explain the consequeAces of eiiher of'these for total body

.

)homeoStasis. .

37. Given a set of altered concentrations of body fluid con/Fel:lents, analyze .
a

the-altrations and elate them to abnormalities of renal struCtute and func-
.

95 - S!)
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38. Explain the mechanical factors involved in excretion of the urine ilrer

it leaves the kidney.
a

*
39. ,Identify diseases which may'affect he abilitytxcrete urine normally
and describe the consequences in terms of altered renal function.

me,

r-

Yoc.

c.

400.
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Uni4ersitY of Connecticut Health Center
'Commiteee.on the ,Curriculum

.

Subject COmmittee,Chairman: R: Shatafi .

Currtbulum ComM4tee C4airmani Q. Gjekcie

. 40

RESPIRATORY

EDUCATIONAL'GOALS AND pBJECTIVES

tOALS
.

. .. PHYSIOLOGY,
. ... ..

.
. e3 .

. , 1 . .1
14 t Understand respiratoxy phys4.ology and chemistry.

.` .
. 1

OBJECTIVES
a . PHYSIOLOGY

,..
.

. .
.

..

.

1. Recall the varidus lung. volumes-and capacities. (e.g., total lung cape-
city, Vital capacity, reserve volume). *

. ..,.
. .

, .,
.

k2. Recall the volume which the spirometer can measure.'
'

i ....

c.- 3.- 'Explain tl,he dilution principlekr-kcasurement Of vorume.
,

.

. 14.. Discuss the relati.on between.volume and anspulmonary pressure undeF.
. static conditionv.: In'the dibcussion, includ the roles of elatitin, colla-

gen, surface tension,-and surfaciant. -

\

..5.4iSCiiss the interplay between suriactant,
, urface tension, aad lung. .

drynesg..
pi ..

. ....
.. .

6. lscuss the atteration-in the.volume to pre ure relation in disease
.. .(emptysema; fibrosis, resplration distress syndrome in infants).

.
7. Discuss.the relationship between pressure and lung \plume under dynallic

. conditions.) Identify frok the:curve the maximum muscle/inspired pressure
andlmaximal muscle exgred pressufe.

.. t
. .

,. ,

4,8. Idenftify the static factors whidh determine total lung capacity, reserve
-volume And funceional-7sidual capacity.

-- ...,
...

:
.

9. Identify the fictors governing airway resistance.
/.

. . ,

10.. Explain the igterplay between- lung recoil, airway diameter, pleural
pressure, anA.intram-airway preasure in determining maxiaral respiratory flow..

. (

111,, .Discuss the effect of-gravity .on th istribution of transpulmonary
pressure'between the lwex.and the dia ragm..

\.

I.

9
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12. Recall Ole interre1ation among pressure, temperature and volute in
gases.' (e.g.% Boyle:s, Ch rles's laws).

13. Define partial pressure andvater vapor pressure.

14. Ube the gas equationsolois\calculate diNd space, and the respiratory

exchange ratio.

r

J
15. Recall total lung capacity,,volume dead space, tidal volume of an

verage adlAt.

6. Identifx the functional role of pulmonary circulation.

. 17: .Identify the relationships between structure andbfunction of the various

brandhes of .pultonary-circulation.(arteries, capillaries, veins, etc.).

18. ,Discuss the,underlying forces that contribute to the differences in th0-

distribution of blood flow along the capillaries from the apex to the dia-
phragm, and the effect of high altitude on the 'distribution.

19. Discuss the effects on pulmonary'circulation of (a) respiratory cycle,

(b) light exercise, (c). heavy exerci,p0andv(d> high altitude.

.
.20. Recall Graham's' flaw.

21. Identify the'various structures that are traversed by CO2pand 02 in

going between the alveolus and blood. MO.

22. Recalj. the diffusion capaciq and idenlify the.factors that' influence It.

23. Discuss the trarapOrt of 02 and CO2 by blood (oxygen dissociation curve,
CO2 dissociation curye, gas exchange,lin the tissue). (, k

24. Discuss the.distribution of ventilation and perfusion (V/Q ratio) along,

the lung from apex to.diaphragm.

25. Discuss the role Of thelung in acid-base regulation in the body.

Recall the pH bicarbonate diagram'and locate.the points of respiratory

acidosie and respiratory alcolosis. .

t . ,

P
GOALS

.

. .*

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY'
,.. ,

*. Correlate re piratoty physiology with both microscope and gross physiology

And isolate the critical pathophysiologic defects.
.

* Appreciate the pathophysiology involved in primary and fecondary vascular

disease.

* Appreciate common',,abn lTespiratory pat erns which are produced by non-
-

respirltory disorderl(anxiety:fever, congestive heart failure)."
At

(I I)
IIs.
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UBJECTIVES
PATHOPHYSIOLOGt

,

26. Find and determine normal values for the lung volumes and capacities.

. 27. Recognize the limitations of the techniques and instrumentation that
are,used to measure lung compartments.

28.- Identify a recognizable pattern of volume abnormalities (e.gzo diffuse
fibrosis vs. emphsems).

29. Identify the flow measurement components, the common mttkods bf
measurement, and the patterns characteristic.of the major.disease subgroups.
(e.g.,-post-viral smell airway disease vs. asthma *vs.'bronchitis).

30. Identif
tory-work an

31. Identify
that with the

32. IdentiV
time course.

he patient and estimate.the elements that makd uprespira-
desc bishow it prespnts as a physiologic abnormality.

respiratory failure and the mechanisms involved, and correlate
petific physiologid, abnormalities.

0 .

e abnormaleysiology- ofTulmonary embolism and t natural

31. Predict ahe physiological abnormalities seen in the chronic vascular
disorders and identifylappropriate tests to follow their course.

34. Describe the normal 4entilation/perfusion relationships in the lung,
their effect on blood gas levels, and hOw they are affected by posture,
specific diseases, and common treatment modelities.

35. Describe the response of the vascular system to commonly employed drugs
(Atropile, the sympathonometid drugs, naturally occuring catacholaMines).

(rp.

36. Describe the effects on tissue metabolism of abnormalA.arterial 02
levels, CO2 levels, and pH changes.

3. bescribe the major mechanisms in abnormal 02 transport in common exem-
plary modelsof pulmonary disease.

6

38. Describe common acid7base balance abnormalities (e.g., respiratory
or)metabolic acidosis, respiratory or metabolic alcolosis), their effects on
body tissue, and body's compensation mechanisms (i.e., buffer capacity).

39. Describe the central and peripheral respiratory control mechanisms, the
normal response of each illithe common.respiratory disorders.

40. Describe co.milon disorders that primarily affect the respiratory contro)

mechanisms (e.g., drug overdose, obesity, diffuse lung disease). /

V
41. Describe and grossly(differentiate commonplace causes for upper airway )

instruction and recognize the classical upper airway obstruction presenta ---"..

tion.

.1*

1
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42. Recall the non-respiratory Dinctions gfthe lung (e.g., water exchange,
' heat exchange, production and breakdown of biochemical mediators).

43. Describe the comMon defense mechanismsSof the'lung aginst.particulates
(minerals, metal; gases, bacteria).

4
44. Describe representative forms of organic duszodiseases.

45. Describe the common al.lergic disorders and the physiologic mechanisms
responsible - including a sipple classificaiton of the types of disorders.

46. Recall the rational applications of specific groups of drugs
identify their chaiagteristic sites of action.

47. Recognize major landmarks on-the chest x-ray (heart, size and configu-
ration; normal diaphragm levels; normal Vascular patterns) and more typical
pafterns of abnormality,produced by the common model disorders - (pneumonia,
embolism collapse, emphysema).

48. S thesize volume and flow studies with arterial blOod gas...and pH
levels' o identify major.groups of respiratory disordeis.

49. Given the 'x-ray presentation, presenting symptoms, and complications,
identify the most likely form of tumor.-

al

50. Cite the tumots which relle to cigarette svoking..'

' 51. Recall the common effect of .digarette smoking and other pollutants
on-the lung and lung, function..

0-
52. Recall the mode of inheritance, the biological defect as it is under-
stood, th major clinical abnormalities and their pathaphysiology, and the
rationale of applied therapy to cystic fibrosis.

4

53 Describe the common pediatric upper yand lower respiratory viral infec-
tions.

54. Describe the patholo ,of primary andkreactivation tuberculosis, in-
cluding the usual compl ions.an'd their presentation on the chest x-rar.
(e.g., retraction of,s ctures due to fibrosis, cavitation, P leural digease)

55. Explain the i)asir for the tuberculin skin test, its application and
inteipretation.

-501Ps.
PATHOLOGY

,

* Be familiar with the structural alternations,igross and miciroscopic dMat,. .

underlie Flinical disease of the respiratory system. J

' * Understand how these morphologic changes alter the: respiratory function,
and how they give rise to the clinical manifestationi of disease.

4)
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* Understand.how the etilogic agents or-,10isease ijroduce th$ changes \
function. .

* Recognize
interstitual
lung tissue.

OBJECTIVES

.

major disease procesgesi as pneumoniav-emphysema,tubercuiosis,
f/6rosis, cercinoMa by gross'and-mieroscopic examination of'

PATHOLOGY

56... Describe the sequence of alterations that take place in lung tissue\ atter infectlo.rc by liacteria such'as p umOcocci.

57. Explpfn how these changes produ e cough, sputum, chest pain, altered
?nysica signs in chest, x-ray changes, and changes in repiratory function.

v

Att.

bef ne the essential morphologic lesion of chronic bronchitis..

59. Expl in how ChrOnic bronchitis produce's serious and progressive deteri-
oration 1.n pulmonary function and cor pulmonale. .

: 60. Describe on tile lobular level ihe essential morphologic alterations oi
obstructive emphysema. ,)

01. Distinguish between centrilobular and panlobular emphysema'.

62. Discuss how the anatomic lesion of emphysema produces obsttuction tO
expiration, decreased arterial bIdod oXygen, increased carbon-dioxide, and'
pulmonary hypertension.

;
. .

63. Discuss several theories of the pathogenesis of'chronic bronchitip and
of emphysema.N.

64. .Describg the sequence of events that leads to infunction.after embolic
obstruction of'a pulmonary artery.

65. 11,91ate the morphologic changeslof silicosis to the fUnctional abnormal-
ity.

66. -Describe the various basic histologic types of bronchogenic carcinoma.

67. Discuss the role of various etilogic agents that may relate to them.

68. Describe the modes.of spread of carcinoma of the lung.

-69. Describe a tuberculose granuloma.
1

70. ixplain the.recent decrease-in incid ce of and mortality tom pulmori-,
ary tuberculosis. ,

i . (

r. ....,--.....

71. bescribe the effects of abrupt obstruction of a br nc us as related to
size ofl.bronchus and degree of obstruction .(partial or complete). .

lo195

X

owe.

-
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72. Explain the effecAn

73. Define bronchiectasis and state a theory of
.

4/

,

respiration of. various kinds of pneumothorax.

a,

v

)

pl.

4 ,a

.

itt. pathogenesis.
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University of Connecticut Health Center
Committee on the Curriculum

t Subject Committee Chairman: N. Doherty
Curriculum Committee Chairman! C. Gjerde'

SOCIAL AND.

. BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
4 .

OBJECTIVES .

Formulate a conceptual framework for understanding human motivation.

. -

2. Define human motivation and recognize its essghtial features.

3. Identify at least one principal way in which unconscious motives Efiarac.-.

teristioally manifest themselves.

4. ApOly awarehess of motivational factors.to hii; or her owri career choice

and fbr a better understanding of clinical phenomena.

5. Distingu h between'the emotional and motivational components of behavior. tif

. 6. Character ee emotional states both qualitatively and quantitatively and

i'dentify theirphysiological, pehavioral and experiential concamitants.

7. Discriminate normal fear from'pathological anxiety.

8. Define and.describe: stress, conflict, anxiety and defense mechanisms.

9. Deal with the most important theoretical views linking stress to illness,

somatic as well as psychic.
.

10. Distinguishibetween the functions of the conseious and unconscious-mind.

11. .Describe reality testing, functions of the egd, the'defense medhanismy..

12. Colpareand contrast the different mechanisms.of_ego defense.

13. Identify, describe and evaluate the principal means by which behayior

is acquired,, in terms of social learning formulations.

14. Delineate the component processes of observational learning,

I4entify and illustrate the relationship between observational learning

and the performance behavior.

16. Describe and illustrate dodeling influences on social learning.

17. 'Outline 'the principles tf'stimUlus, reinforcement and'cognitive control

of behaVior.

November 15, 1975
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18.. Illustrate types of disorders .arising from inappropriate control of
behavior.

19. Explain the concept of social learning as a reci0oca1 influence process.
,

20. Identify, define and illustrate the basic properties of cognitive function-
ing.'

21. Define the nature of cognitive structures (schemes).
,

22. Identify the major cognitive achievements and limitations in Piaget's
del;elopment periods.

23. Dismiss the role of'egocentrism and perspectivism in the course of
cognitive developmeht.

24. Identify and evaluate Xhe contributions of regulatory-processes in
cognitive development.

-

25. Identify developmental achievements in person perception, moral judgment
and attitude formation.

-26. Discuss the role of cognitilie development in children's concepts of
death, illness and healtha

27. Compare and contrast social learning theory with other theories'of
personality, e.g., Eriksonian.and Freudian with Bandura'd social learning theory.

4

28. Define the concepts of psychosexual and psychosocial development,
morality, basic trust, mutuality, autonomy; shame, doubt and guilt as they are
used in the analysis of personality formation.

29. Identify the contribution of each of the above concepts to the develop-
ment of not-Mal and abnormal personality.

30. Define the concepts of initiative, peer group formation, industry,
inferiority and oedipal conflict as factors ih personality development:

31. Formulate concepts of personality development and applY them to the
examination of individuals and theiir families.

32. Define the concepts of sociallization, social role, sex role, role expecta-
tion, role.fulfillment, primaty grotip and secondary groupl,morm and stereotype:

33. Describe the process of sociallzation in sociological and social learning
theory terms,

34. 'Distinguish the qualiiies of Masculinity, and femininity on the basis of
the theoretical constructs of.the social learning.and sociological approaches.

45. Discuss the procesS and function of stereotyping.

- 104
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36. Delineate the formal and informal 'processes 6f socialization performed
by a vatiety of soCializing agents.

, 37. Define the concepts,of the niklear-and extended family.
1/4

38. Compare 1.1c1 contrast the family structure of the nuclear nd extended
family; disfinguistling the strengths of each.

39- Recognize the cultural and ecological determinants of family strutture
and function.

h

40. Identify the.characteristics of "disorganized" families and their impact

on individual personality function.

- 41. Describe the furictions of marriage in cross-cultural perspective.

42. Describe recent changes in family structure and function and analyze
socio-cultural-factors related to these changes.

43. Apply the c6ncepts of normal family structure and function to awgeneral

. evaluation of family pathology.

44. Describe family structures which have been developed as ;alternatives to

the nuclelr family and the primary objectilies of each..

CLINICAi, APPLICATION OF PERSONALITY.AND FAMILY THEORY

45, Conduct an interview with an individual and his Or her family in which

you apply the concepts of personality development and family structure and

function:.
1.0

46: Collect data'relevant to personality function at.each stage of the indi-

vidual'a life cycle, with particu/ar refetence to the pre-school and early

school years.
t

47. Organize the data collected from individuals and families n order to

assess tile items of greatest importance (with respect to cur nt adaptalon).

4S. Formulate an approach to intervention for the individual and/or family

to reduce stressAnd improve function. . .

49. List types,of behavior classified as preventive, curative and rehabilita-

tive required of people.
APIIMI

50. Indicate behavior which people carry out to prevent, deal'with, and

recover from illness.

51. Indicate why people behave as they do in regard to preventing, dealing

'with and recovering from illness including: a) intra-psychic definitions of

self andIelation to family, b) socio-cultural and socio-econamic.factors, c)

sex-role factors, d) dfAnitions of causes and outcomes of illness, And,d)

attitudes and beliefs about illness.
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52. Provide assessment of the effects of learning and reiniorcement theories
on changing health and illness behavior.

53. Provide assessment of the effects of group procedures on changing health
and illness behavi6r.

34. Provide assessment of the effectseof mass communication on changing health
apd illness behavior.

55. Provide assessment of means by which health professionals deal.with
rehabilitation after serious illness and factoiA which, dictate thesermeans.

56. Identify and discuss means by which the hospital as an institutiOn deals
'with: a) Illness prevention, curative medicine and dentistri, and rehabilitative
medicine and b) The extent to wfiich the hospital appears to deal with preventive
health behavior, illness behavior, and behavior afier serious illness.

57. . Idgitify and indicate activities of formal and voluntary health organ-
izations as they deal with: a) illness prevention, curative medicine and
dentistry', and rehabilitative medicine and dentistry And b)..understand factors
within and among these organizations which enhance and/or reduce productive
activities. 1-

. .

58. Indicate activities of standdrd health professionals in dealing with:
a) illness prevention, curative medicine and dentistry1 and rehabilitative
medicine and dentistry, and b) health behalor, illness behavior after serious .

illness.

59. List factors which have led to the emergence of new health professionals
and list reasons and Means by which the standard health professionals enhance
and/or restrict activities of new and emerging health professionsls.

60. Describe the state of health of the US population using such indicators
As: life expectancy and infant mortality, acute and chrdnic diseases. 1

. 01. Compare the health.status of various groups in the US, defined by sex,
incobe, race, age, residence.

62. Explain some major causes of differences in health status in the USA.

. 63. Define and differentiate between "need" And "demand" for health care.

64. Compare the distribution of major health resources among population
groups.

. 65. Explain some major 'Causes of the current manner by which health resources
'are distributed in the US.

66. Compare cdrredt US expenditures for health care with those of ten years
ago on a per capita basis and in relation to total national income.
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67. Describe and account for the change in the proportion of health expen-
, ditures borne by the public and private sectors during the last ten years.

1

64. Describe the distribution of expenditures amIng the institutional, labor

and other components of the health care deliliery system.,

69. De'scribe the methods used to pay for health services.

70. Appraise the effect of payment methods on the patient's access to health

care.

71. Deane and differentiate between a national health insurance program and

a national health service.

72. Describe the Canadian National Health Insurance Plan and the British

National Health Service.

73. Analyze the differences between the Health Security Act and the Compre-

hensive Health.Care Insurance Act.

\
74. Discuss the economic characteristics of health services that differentiate

them from "ordinary",services, e.g., haircuts.

75. Describe the roles pf the private and public sectors in the health

care system.
.-

76. Define.economic characteristics of the health system as they apply to

children's card in Hartford.

77. Illustrate the effect'of the interface between private and public health

care ori services provided for Hartford children.

78. Describe the limits of medical science in resolving health proble'ms.

79: Identify major groups...that extr* political influence on the health care

system and describe their primary motives.

80. Describe the interrelations among process, structure, and outcome as

components of quality of health care.

81. Describe and appraise methods used to monitor the quality of health care.

82. Explain how a physician. or a dentist running his awn practice can respond

to an increase in demand for his services.

83. Ligt the essentials of the new health planning legislation.

84. Demonstrate three ways in which planning can be used to change the

structure of the delivery of ambulatory medical and dental services.

.85. Discuss the,advdntages and disadvantages of team del4ery of servi4s
froM patient, professional and economic viewpoints.
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86. Describs differences in types of medical and dental practice and practice
settinge.

87. DesCribe the influences of the different modes of practice on resolving
health care problems in the United States.

% I 88. Describe and appraise major recent changei that have occurred tn health
care delivery in Hartford.

.4.

89. Identify emerging problems in,the Hartford area and their potential for
solution.

417

#
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University of Connecticut Health Center
Committee on the.Curriculum

SUbject Committee Chairman: G. Sigman
Curriculum Committee.Chairman: C. Gjerde SURGERY CLERKLIP

OBJECTIVES

iDUCATIONAL GOALS AND OBJECTIViS

1. Prepare yourself to enter a sterile environment.

2. List the surgical procedures commonly seen in an outpatient or emergency
room setting; describe the anatomy, the pathophysiology, and techniques for
handling them (e.g., sebaceous cyst, paronchla, ingrown toenail, pilonidal
sinus, puncture wounds, etc.).

3. Describe how angiography can help in the diagnosis and managekent of sur-
'gical lesions of the head, chest and belly.

4. Recogniie post-operative complicatiOns of surgical causes and describe how
to deal with theM (Atelectasis, urinary retention, wound infection, ileus and
dehiscense).

5. Decribe the diagnosis of a pulmonary embolus; identify the kinds of
people most likely to have them, and describe the treatment.

6. Describe the nutritional management of pre-operative and post-operative
patients (e.g., 4 severely dehydrated patient with acute appendicitis).

7. CObtrast differences in wound care depending on location and type of
*lesion. bescribe the factor's which influence management (hot vs. cold; elevate
or, not; length of suture; blood supply to area).

8. Given a patient with_
Allabing the pain to a part

ute abdominal pain, describe the methods for ascri-
ar organ system,.and then plan therapy.

.-

nagement of 'problems of the biliary systeM
f

9. escribe and plan the
stiones, jaundice).

10. Describe the location of hernias, distinguish those which need surgical
therapy and.tell why.

11. Recognize a bowel obstruction, locate it, classify the etiology, and plan
the surgical management.

12. Calculate thg percentage of body surface area burned, determine the fluids
needed, and manage the chronic problems associated with burns.

13. Describe how to, recognize a high risk patient of breast cancer, perform a
breast examination, teach a female patient to perform a breast self-examina-
tion, and decide how to convey .your findings to the patient.

June 6, 1975
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14. .Describe hove to recognize a patient with circulatory problems of the
lower extremities, diagnose the particular type of difficulty and the nature of
the arterial insufficiency (blockage of vessel), plan therapy for the patient.

15. Identify patients with gastric or duodenal ulcers, descrtbe the patho-
gensis, and describe the possible complications of these problems. Identify
the source of the'bleeding and the best type of intervention.

16. Recognize these major inflammatory diseases of the intestinal,system and,-
describe their pathophysiology: divertiCulitis, ulcerattye colitis, Crogn's
disease. Describe the surgical and medical management A the patient.

17. Recognize and desciPe the.pathogenesis and the modality of therapy of
anal-rectal dive-Ewes (hemmOrrhoids; fistulas, fissures, rectal bleeding).

18. Describe the priorities of emergency.room trauma. List the.three things
that must be controlled as top priorities..

19. Describe what types of patients may Kequire amputation, the prosthetic
devices that are available, and educate'the patient as to what he can expect.

20. Describe how to examine the head and neck for tupbrs, determine the need
for biopsy of the mass, and describe the therapies available..

21. Describe the type of reconstructive surgery available to patients'with
Nalvular heart disease, with congentital heart disease, with acquired coronary
heart disease.

22. Recognize that the physiological mechanisms of the neonate are very
fragile. Describe the surgical problems that may arise in the neonate; make
the specific diagnosis,and. plan therapy (Iwithin a 12 hour period).

23. Describe the endocrinopathies that can be resolved by surgical inter-
_

vention.

24. Describe the situations which produce painful or red eye, differentiate
between these problems: glaucoma, cataracts, retinal surgery.

25. Describe the treatment for nose bleeding and for sinusitis.

26. Describe the types of hearing defects which are preventable and which are
surgically correctable, discuss the types of hearing devices that are.avail-
able today.

27. Describe the responsibilities of the anesthetist in pre-, inter-, and
post-operative care of the surgical'patient. List the pre-operative medica-
tions which may be of use inter-operatively.

28. Describe how the anesthetist groups his patients into high, medium, and
low-risk anesthetic cases.

29. Discuss how to recognize trauma or infection of the upper and lower
extremities through the history and physical examination.
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30. Describe how to make specific diagnoses.among contussion, sprain, and
fracture.

31. In a multiple trauma case, discuss which problems must be treated first.

32. Recognize that the active athlete with orthopedic trauma may require
earlier drthopedic intervention than the person who does not make his living
in sports.

33. Describe the orderly'sorting out of back pain (e.g., bone pain, myocytis,

bone lesion).
N./

34. Define head injury, describe which types of head injury require observa-
tion, describe the neurologicarsigns.to be looked for, the diagnostic pro-
cedures which can be used, and the surgical procedures which may be indicated.

35. Describe the causes of Obstruction of the renal-urinary system and list
the diagnostic procedures which can be used to pin-point the location and
etiology of the obstruction. Describe the management of tumors, stones, etc.

36. Define hematuria, tell what ii represents, describe the differential
diagnosis; discuis the management of the problem.

37. Describe the causes of shock and the differential diagftosis for shock.

38. lescribe the maintainance of fluid and electrolytic balance in the mana-
gement of a patient.

0

39. Describe how to use respiratory supiport devices.

40. Conduct,ypurself professionally in the operating room.

41. Perform a physical examination of the head and neck, including indirect
laryngoscopy and pharyngoscopy.

42. Examlne the eye.

43. Perform an'examination for low back pain and perform radiographic pro-

cedures.

44. .idminister intravenous fluids.

45. Perform nasogastric intubation.

< 46. Pass a urinary c'atheter.

47. Insert and remove sutures.

48. Perform lacal wound,care of ulcers and infections.

49. Practice dperadmg room and s.crubbing techniques.

50. Perform an intravenous cutdoWn.

- 111 -
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University of Connecticut Health Center
Committee on the Curriculum

Subject Committee Chairman: E. Henderson

Curriculum Cummittee Chairman: C. Gjerde TISSUE BIOLOGY

EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

1

GOALS
HIStOLOGY

* For identifying, histological components, the student must observe care-

] fully, describe precisely, recogaize the difference between observation .

and interpretation; and justify interpretations made on the basis of obeer-

vation.

OBJECTIVES
HISTOLOGY

1. GiVen a picture of any histOlogical.component, name the.couponent and

vice-veraa. (Human organs, human tissues, most types of cells, the major

'intracellular structures):* .

ou

2. Recall the major functions of.any above-named histological components'

and recill their importance in the to*1 body economy.

1. .Explain how the morphology of each histological component-enables it to

carry out its function.

.4. Describe the'histogenesis of blood, connective tissue, cartilage, and

bone. z

5. Describe the mechanisms by which all tlssues are repaired.

TRANSPORT

6. Distinguish between.the various possible mechanisms of ion transport

IAA particular cell type.

7. Define diffusion, osmosis, Gibbs-,Donnan equilibrium, equilibrium poten-

tial (Nernst's equation), permeability, flux.

8. Recall/the Donnan ratio and the Nernst equation.

9. Distinguish between active or metabolically mediated ion transport and

passive or electro-chemical ion transport.

10. Calculate the Donnan ratio for a particular ionic distribution and de-

termine the.particular ion or ions-which Opear to be in a Donnan equilibrium.

_ 1113 Q
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11. Calculate the equilibrium potential or Nernst potential for all of the

permeable ionic species'in nerve, muscle, or red blood cells.
.

12. Discuss the relationship between ionic flux and electrical.current.

%a

BIOCHEMISTRY

13. Describe the structures, function and propetties of the.components o/f N4

the connective tissue., (Collagen, elastin, glycos4minoglycans, glycoproteinsp).

14. Illustrate the biosynthetic pathway and catabolism of the components /

of connective tissue. 4

15. Explain the specific characteristicsof the specialized connective

tissues (e.g.-, bones and teeth,.cartilage, eye; skin, tendon, blood vessels)'.

1

.4

BLOOD

16. Recall tOe general components of blOod.

17. Describe the general functions of the plasma proteins.

18. Describe the structure, function, and properties of the iniiividual

plasma proteins.

19. Summarize the origins of hemmorrhage and outline the!general coagula-

tion sequence.

20. Describe the structure,.function, and properties of the individual

clotting proteins and platelets.

21. Illustrate the sequence of events in clotting

22. Describe the structure, furmtion, properqes and components of the

erythrocytes.

23. Describe the basic structure of-hemoglob±n and summari4e its molecular

properties (e.g., oxygen-binding). e

24. Outline the synthesis'and destruction of hemoglobin.

It1

.e?
.61

NERVE

25. Recall the unique biochemical properties of the nervous systemAe.g.,

oxygen consumption and. lipid -content).,

26. Outline the general structure of sphingolipids and list the specific

sub:groups of the sphingolipids.

27.k Outline the synthesis and degradation of the sphingolipids and give

specific examples of diseases which affect their matalOolism.

0 1 0 '7



28. List the ways in which the carbohydrate and amino acid metabolism of
central nervoui system tissue differ frop other body tispues.

292 Describe the properties of the unique proteins found in nervous tissue.

30. Recall the phydiological properties of nerve growth factor and its role
in nervous system.

31. Discuss the functional role of nucleic acids in central nervous system
activity.,

32. Describe the organizational architecture of muscle at the light and
electron-microscope levels.

33. -Recall the structure, function and properties of the.individual muscle
proteins.

34. Illustrate the sliding filament theory of muscular contraction.

35. Identify the energy sources used by actively contactingiouscle.

GOALS
AXONOLOGY

* describe in detail the medhanism of electrical impulse conduction in
ner and muscle cells.

OBJECTIVES
AXONOLOGY

36. Calculate the resting electrical potential difference across any cell
mebbrane, given the ionic distribution.

37. Evaluate the effects of changes in the ionic environment on the rest-
ing membrane potential and permeability no-efficients.

38. Describe the electrical characteristics of the resting membrane; e.g.,
capacitance, resistance, conductance, electrical potential.

39. Distinguish between the various methods of measuring resting.potentials
and measure membrane potentials by one method, i.e., extra-cellular recovd-
Lags.

40. Explain the'contribution of metabolic energy to the resting membrane
potential.

41. Identify the particular ion br ions which are primarily responsible
for maintaining thkresting membrane potentfal.

42. Define deinldization and, hyper-polarization.

43. 'Distinguish between local non-propagated eld'ctrical activity and re-
generative electrical impulse propagation.

- 115 -
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44. Distinguish between stimulus and response as they apply to 'nervous.

.

-
. .

- . condition: -

,Detime threshhold, all-or-Photh

. . .

..'

.saltatory conduction:. .-

. :t . '

.

9. Pescribe the ionic mechanidthe underlying electrical impulse propagation

, -

45. /ng law, overshoot, spike'; negatiye after-
potential, positive 'afterpotential, refradtOry period, acCOmmodafiod:

46. Dietinguish lietween coulpourWaction potentials and intracalularly re-
-corded action potentiils: -w

47. kjeasure the compound action potentials, conduction Velocity,'and
modifications of-the latesf environment on compound action potentiaj.s:

.

-' 1 '

48. Liai',the'Yac rs whiph influence conduction velocity, describe the
relatiónship betwe n coM4lictida velocity and axon diam:eter, and define

ia nerve andApuscle cells and assess tile effects of Ionic environment modi-
fications-on the electrical potential and current- manifeptations of-the im-
'pulse, (e.$., sodiuin and potassium currents; voltNe.claMp, directionality
of currents, ionic effecte 'on qpershot and aftereftentials).

50. Expliin.what the Voltage clamp allows xou to measure in regard to
electical impulse.propigation ,

51. Define inward current, mitwaxd currentt activation, inactivation, peak
cdtrent,:iate steady-state'.current.

52. Reprituce a current/voltage curve as measured in a voltage clamp experi-
ment and describe-the'effects of various ionic, environmental changes and
drugs --(e.g., TTX,TEA) on the current/voltage, relationship.V.
53: Discuss.the contribution of metabolic energy to Avulse propagation,
(e.g., post-tetanic hyperpolariz4tion).

GOALS

. LOCAL ANESTHETICS
1

* Una rstalA the uses to which loCal anesthetics Are Olt ih therapeutics,
their otent/171 toxic effects and.their underlying mechanisms of action.

OBJECTIVES
LOCAL ANESTH9p

54. Explain the types of cheMicai structures and how they influence drug
metabolisM, toxicity and duratiOn'of ktion.

55. Describe the effects of anesthetics on nerve membrane propertieai(e.g.,
ionic conductances, threshold, conduction velocities). .

56. Recall the peripheral sensory nerve groups which transmit pain ihforma-
tion.

0,9
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a.

''

.1 ,

,57-v-"TDiscuss selectivityqf nerve groups.which are blocked by local anesthe-

..ticiand.ihe undarlyinglueis for differences,in'ausceptability of the var-

- litms akon .groups 4oiesene in a periphevl nerve.
- .

% % . i
4 .

%

-58., 1:01.3C114 potent.' actigassof-local anesthetics in the body aside from

- Actions of periphtr *neurons, tspecially thoSe relatad to toxic effects.
.

.

.
\ , ais, . -4 - .

'Or
,59: 1110ku5s,the basie jor, treatment of lodal anestetic toxicity:

.
.). .

.. .
a. ,

. -

- '4'6-6
/

,
'

.'. . ,
\

.
.

.

EMBRYOLOGY ,
.g.

t
.\

w
-

-v 60. Expla in the odonsecidengesof rr.edaction ,division in-gametogenesis.

.

.61. Ded.Cribe morphologiy)al charadteristics.of eggi.a4d sperm.
-

ern

1

,

"

-'62.. Explain, the roles f the sperm aad egg-in fertilizatión. '

. % .

63.. Distiaiuish betwoert the embryo:proper and its embryorlic membranes.

.

4111 .
4

.

64.. Describe ihe otigins avd.derivat ives of the th'ree germ layers.

65. Describe.the

66. biscuss,the

( -

basic vertibrate.body plan and the origins of its components.,

selective activation of genes during eMbryonic development. .

67-: Iiiscuss causal 11;11r-tors in animal morp4pgenesis, .g., cell shape

change, select ve Ohesive interactions, inductive interactions).
-

1
4 .

68. Carry t a series of teChniques whj.ch are 'Used, not.only in experimen-

tal eMbryology, bUtealso in tissue Culture expeiiments (e.g., microdissection

of embryos, cell disSociation, etc.).

49. Diagramand explail the results of tisdue interactions in vitro.

I.

GOALS
SYNAPTIC TRANSMISSION

Classify the peripharal autonomic nervous system from the standpoint of

anatomy; neurochemistry, physiology, and pharmacology.

OBJECTIVES
SYNAPTIC TRANSMISSION

0

70. Describe the important steps in transmitter alitonomic nervous system

frOm the standpoint of anatomy, neurochemistry, physiology, and pharmacology..
71. Discuss cholinergic and adrenergic tranSmission.

7-72. Describe the general Pattern of sympathetic and iSra-sympathetic nerves.

'73. Explain excitatory and inhibitory synaptic transmission.
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74. Recall the pharmacological classificittion bf peripheral synapies and
junctions. .

GOALS
I. MUSCLE PHYSIOLOGY

* Understand the molecular basis for contractile activity and the specific
. 11 .Characteristics of Aifferentcypes of muscles (cardiac, skeletal, smooth)

and how their different properties.axe suited to'specific'functions.

: . *

OBJECYIVES
MUSCLE PHYSIOLOGY

75. Describe the structural and ftuktional difference between cardiac,
skeletal and smooth muscle; including differences in mechanical properties,
mechanisms of excitation, innervation, and control by neurohumoral factors.

#

76. Describe. mechanical properties of muscle (e.g., length vs. teds
relationships, the active state,-qummation of twitches, tetanus, etc

77.. Describe the role of calcium in muscle contraction.

78. Describe the interactions of the muscle proteins with ATP and calcium.

79. DesCribe the roles of the T tubules and the sarcoplasmic reticulum in
the regulation of muscle contraction.

sa. Describe the entire sequence of events froth excitation through contrac-
tion.and eventual relaxation of a muscle fiber.

81. Deacribe at dist electron microscope level the localization of varIAS
proteins, transport systems, and otAer features of the cell involved in
excitation - contraction coupling.

82. Describe the role of the action potential in the regulation of muscle
contraction.

83. Describe the different mechanisms for the regulation 'of contiactilq.
activity in,skeletal, cardiac and smooth muscle, e.g., types of innervation,
electrical excitability, hormonal control, etc.

GOALS
MICRO-CIRCULATION

* Understand the anatomical organization, physiological functions, regula-
tory control of, and pathological influence on the peripheral vascular bed.

- 118 -
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OBJECTIVES
MICRO-CIRCULATION

84: Describe the anatomical organization,of the'circulatory system.

85. Describe the roles and functions'of the various .units of the
circulatory system (e.g.) heart, aorta, arteries, capillaries).

86. -Describe the fundamental lL governing hemodynamic relationships on
the circulatory system (e.g., flow pressure).

87. Discass the meaning IFf resistance as compared to capacitance vessels.

88. Discuss the diiferential blood flow in,various orgaris and effects bf
activity on blood flow on various organs and tissues.

89. -Describe the impprtant functions of the circulation system (nutritive,
temperature regulation).

90. *Discuss vaiious mechanisms which control blooa flow and regionia distri-
bution of blood:

91/ Desdribe relative quantitative difference in exchange diffusion vs. net
diffusion*acrOss capillaries.

92. Discuss Starling's Law of the Capillary and predict how various patho-
logical conditions will affect nete, flaw, across capillayies.

93. Discuss the general actions of certain drugs (e.g., histamines, grady-
kinin) on control of microcirculation.

94. Use the polygraph in

95. Describe the general
transducer, preamplifier,

POLIAPH

monitoring physiological functions.

principles of the operatiL of the polygraph--
drip...Ter amplifier, recording mechanism.

*



Section II

. DEVELOPING A CORE' CURRICULUM

In.1973 the'Committee on Undergraduate Medical,Education at the

University of ConnectiCut Health Center appointed a committee called the

Core and Tracking Committee to explore with .faculty from our 24 teaching

committees the core competencies required in each of them and to make -

recommendations concerning mechanisms for idcreasing elective anci tracking

IN)
opportunities.

The Core and Tracking Committee set out to determine if there was a

systematic way of looking at our curriculum. Our long-range goal was to

collect datausing a judgmental approach, which would provide a rational

basis' for deVeloping a core medical cuKriculum with the possibility of

instituting,a tracking system,

The early stages of the work di; the projeCt inirolved getting tO know

the medieal environnent and planning the best ways to proceed,in getting

the iiimk done., A major concern was that we insert ourselves carefully into

the environment, since we'had to win the dooperation of the faculty and

couid not force anyone to cooperate with us. Thus, our first step was to

conduct a round of interviews with some of the teaching committee chairmen,

academic'departmental chairmen, and members of our Core and Tracking Commit-

tee. We felt that it was imliortant for thet to hear our ideas about an

e*plicit curriculum and for us to see the educational system of the Health

Centef through their eyes.

During these interviews we gained In understanding of the teaching

organization and heard faculty opibions about what was right and wrong

about our educational program and got their opinions about a "core"
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curriculum. The7 was much cahtentment with leaving things as they were,

and many persons felt that their teaching content already consisted af a

minimal core. Our educational program was organized around organ systems,

rather than the traditional academic departments; thus, committee chairmen

.were selected from the general'faculty,and persons from varioils departments

were asked to teach on those committees. Only infrequently would the fac-

ulty.who taught on the committee meet together to discuss the curriculum
-

content.

Few.committees had explicit teaching objectives--the'curridulum was

implicitly defined in the syllabus; a book which listed the topics for
11,

eaqh"of the class sessions and Often contained outlines of the sUbject

matter, supplementarreadings, and self-study materials. Often the chairman

relied an the individuals who taught on the cammittee to determine their

awn curriculum content. At one extreme, the.curriculum segment was deter-

.

mined by the teacher and there WAS no provision for review by other faculty.
4'

At the other extreme, the chairman and others planned the appropriate global

content for the course and assigned lecturers to cover those topics. In

clinical courses, the preceptors had concepts of curriculum content that

were less explicit'rend much more varied. .

.
Being a chairmip demanded perhapsia month of planning time;'plus the

;

hours which the chairman was expected. to spend in lecturing and in aitend-

ing other lectures durin4 his subject committee. Educational matters

demanded mudh time--planning the course, developing schedules, writing tests,

finding preceptors,for labs, determining curriculum, ordering movies and

library meterials, attending meetings, tutoring students with problems, etc.
1

These educational efforts were seen as having low visibility and little rei

lation to promotion; time spent in research might be rewarded institutionally

by promotion and nationally by Publications and grants.
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us, *heading a subject,committee was a task not always relished by the

subject committee chairmen. While chairmen had the nominal responsibility for

Ill

running the course, many felt hey had little authority over their teaching

.- .
, 0

colleagues.
\

. 1 .
.

.

The project director had no ;power over the people with whom he worked;4
he hod to make his case as best he could and try to convince the chairmen

.(And throfighrthem, ,their teaching colleagues) that this effort of determin-.

ing pei-formance standards was worthwhile.

NEED FOR AN EXPLICIT CURRICULUM

As we conducted our interviews we built up 4 rationale for writing

objectives. It appeared thaein addition to serving the long-range needs

of the Core and tracking Committee, determining course objectives would be

helpful to many constltuencieeat the HealtIrOenter.

St4dents

Focus on materihl: Students were often confronted with huge syllabi

full of inforMition'which they.4ere supposed to "know.' Objectives copld

help them to fdtue on the important iqpics,of study and help them to See
,

some overall organizatiOn o?the material; content outlipes did not serve

this need.

#
Teaching FdVulpr

4 y
- .

Curticulum definition: Specifying objectives would define a curriculum
/

in an explicit way. This explicit curric um--as defined by a list of ob-A

v.

, S
jectives--could be the basis for rational deliberation in which the discukdOn

could be focused On specific points. These objectives could be reviewed

\by othe teachers, by academic departments, by physicians,, or by outside

ispecialists.

1 /5
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Student evaluation: Faculty were concerned with the edequecy of the

current-ways of exiduating student \learning. A list of objectives could

serve.as a basis forevaluating the student's skilli"and knowledge with

test items based on specific objectiVes. (See Appendii A for'an.example).

Attitudinal objectives could provide a basi!s for narrative evaluative

comments needed to supplement our pass/fail grades. '

Course,inteRritv: Perhaps the best reason for having objectives.was

so faculty could (1) discusis what was important for the studeAs to know

and validate that decision by informed polling, and then (3)

cooperate in'trying to attain those objectives. (The informed. polling is

a critical step; only after objectives of a program are specified is it

possible to determine priorities among those curriculum objelt.ves through

systematic rating by the teachersiand by other professionals).

If factilty agreed on what they were tryitig to do, and if those things

which they were trying to do were spelled out in some detail, it seemed more

likely that faculty could successkully integrate the naterial into a mean-

ingful course.

Having identified these needs'for.curriculum definition we had to

determine a format for stating the objectives, decide on the language ta

/

be used in stating the objectives, a d plan the later steps in the process.

METHODOLOGY

Format for the Oblectives

After some review of the materials on writing objectives by Mager,
0

Gronlund, and others.we developed a format for objectivep:

1. All objectives would state the acts which STUDENTS would be

required to accomplish. The implicit stem of each objectives

would be "the student will be able to . . ."
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2. Objectives would he time'reeerenced to the end of the'course.

Thus, there was an implicit "at the end of the course . . ."

associated with each statement.

3. The body of the objectiveyould be composed of two essential

parts - a behavioral verb and a bit of content. The verb

defined the way in which a student might be appropriately

'required to demonstrate his,achievement of the content which

was specified in the objective.

.4. The behavioral verbs could not be "know," "understand," or

any one of several listed verbs which were subject to multiple

interpretations. The verb had to be more of a behavioral sdrt,

such as those found on a list of suggested verbs whichlWe

pravide to writers (Appendix B).

Objectives were defined as descriptive statements which lay somewhere

in specificity between the goal statement Of "knowing biochemistry" and a.

listing of facts to be recalled. Faculty were encoUraged to consider three

types of objectives: affective, cognitive, and psychomotor--affective object-

tves were,especially encouraged.

_Scales for Ranking Objectives

After some deliberation of the dimensions on Which objectives could

be rated, we'decided that objectives ihould be rated on their CLARITY (i.e.,

ability to clearly communicate to the reader the* behavior which the student

was expected to display iwachieving the Objective) and on the CENTRALITY*

(i.e., ihe essentiality for every student in the prqgram to achieve.the

objective). (See Appendix C)

Clarity: Each judgment of clarity included a recommendation to the

Committee on what to do.to improve the objective. The choices were:

JUDGMENT

Very Clpar
Quite Clear
Varied Interpretations Possible
Somewhat Unclear
Very Unclear

RECOMMENDATION

Leave it Alone
Could Tighten It Up
Needs Work
Revise
Rewrite

Adapted from Bruce Spivey, "A Technique to Determine Curriculum Content,"

Journal of Medical EdUcation, 46:269-74:71 1 py
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Centrality: The other scale on which ratings were made was the scale

on which reviewers Could rate the Centrality or essentiality of:each objec-

tive. The question was "how essential is it for ever); student tn our progrsth

14

to achieve this objective?" The choices were:

essential for all students
Desirable but not essential
Useful but should not be required
Unessential
I am unable to judge

This first,rating was done only by members of the teaching committee

whose objectives were being written and was done as a way of helping

them to identify the objectives yith which they did not agree on ehe appro-
r.

priate content or level of student behavior. As faculty rated the object-

ives, they were invited to modify objectives, delete objectives, and add

objectives.

4
Since the writing of the objectives was frequently donelby small

groups Elf 1 to 5 persons, this rating process allawed all the other 7

t

.

to 20 committee members to pa ticipate in the process and informed them of

the curriculum deliberaiions going on within their committees. A co:Lidera=

tion of the ratings usually lead to modifiid objectives. (See Appendices D

end E for examples of the changes which took place during the pre-

paration of two sets of objectives). .

Working with Faculty

We decided to be flexible in our approach to working with faculty and

allow serious deviations from our initial plans. As it turned out, it was

easier to accomplish the task of getting objectives written bys\ignoring

much of our initial plan: the chairman of the committee and two other

persons seemed abuut the right number to work with; explaining objective

writing and the cognitive, affective, and psychomotor domains took only

7
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10 to 20 minutes. We did not need to devote much time exclusively to

..

., .

.

determining courae content; general.course &mtent aPpeared to be well'

/ .

fixed in their minds. Deciding the ,appropriate behaviors for stgdents

Awas more difficult and led to discussion and compromise.

All in all, writing objectives did not seem as difficult as most
$ it --',

people had exPected. Four to ten hour's were required for an average six

,

week committee, and three hours at one stretch seemed to be the maximum

tolerable.time for this ktnd of mind searching.

In the working sessions we challenged the teachers tO tell us what

it was that they expected a student to be able to do by the end f

their course -- or conversely,-what were the things which .they would

be unhappy abOut if students could not o them by the end of the course;

The project director acted as secret y/catalyst/provOcateur and wrote down

their statements ae they thought them out.

In some cases the faculty members referred to a copy of the syllabu-s

or a class schedule to refresh their memories. Often the emergence of an

objective would be prefaced by deep thought. Frequently the person would

struggle for a minute in his mind with an objective, then choose a verb

.fiom Vie verb list to describe the way in which students could be asked to

demonstrate their knowledge. (Not infrequently the project director would

get little lectures on the topics). Most faculty soon became facile with

with the groupings of cognitive verbs into six taxonomy categories.

Any objective considered important by the faculty person Was accepted.

although the clarity of the statement would be questioned if it were unclear

or confusing to the director.



sfit

I 9ONCLUSION

During these two years, persons from all of our 24 committees have pre-

pared.Objectives. A. few committees are not complete; most committee chairmen,

howeVer, were very conscientious and worked, hard at the task. Five or six
144,

committees published their objectivWs in their syllabi. Some committees are
4 .,

using their objectives to develop performance standards for student evaluation;

this phase of the work will be continued during the Wext two years.'

Cross-judging of curriculum content will continue during the next year,

although the appropriate judges lie yet to be deterdined: they may bejaca-

.demic departments, practitioners, students, or other faculty groups.

9nr cur rent core curricu um is thus defined. Also developed'is a sys--. ,

tematic method for re-viewing our curriculum. Such extensive interaction of

our faculty in thinkihg about curriculum was last done seven years ago_.

It is our hope that this explication of our curriculum objectives will

help Eitudents to master the important skills and learning, enable our faculty

to Assist students in that learnini, and provide a system for modifying

curriculum cOntent from time toi time.

s
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APPENDIX A .

An example of curriculUm objectives
used as a basis for testconstruction.
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University of Connecticut Health Center
Committee on the Curriculum

Subject Committee Chairman: T. Joseph Sheehan
Curriculum Committee Chairman: Craig L. Gjerde

t.

BIOSTATISTICS

OBJECTIVES

EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

UNIT 1

1. Describe.three measures of central tendency (mean, median, mode)._ .

2. Calculate the mean of a group of numbers.

3. Use the "machine formula" to calculate variance and standard deviaticiii Of

a aetAlot numbers. 4

4. Describe two

5. Describe and
interval.

comnon Measures of dispersion.

dontrast the scales of measurement - nominal, ordiAal, and

6. Given the appropriate information, transform a raw score into its standard

(z) score and vice-versa.

7. State the essential parameters needed to define a normal, curve: .

8. Evaluate expressions involvingi., the summation operator.

9. Translate values of z to areas of the normai aurve and vice-versa.

10. DesCribe two kinds of departures from normality.

UNIT 2

11. Determine whether two events are-aependent or independent.

12; Use the addition and product roles in calculating binomial probabilities.
41.

13. Determine whether a given attribute is distributed according to the

binomial distribution.

14. Calculate probabilities using the binomial formula. Example: what is the

probability that a random selection of 10 people will yield 6 with blue eyes

if the probability of'blue eyes is 0.4 in the general population.

15. Calculate the mean and variance of a binomial distribution.

16. Use the normal distribution to approximate binomial probabilities.

June 26,1974
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DO NOT WRITE ON TESTS
USE PAPER PROVIDED-

4 0

Apliendix A

Biostatistics Test

B-2

TEST 3

(20) 1. Which of the following attributes are distributed according
to the.binomial distribution. Explain, your answer.

A. sex
B. race-

C. age
D. hair color

E. hand used to'
brusth ydpr teeth

F. weight

(20) 2. If the'five 1.ear survival rate for a particular disease is
,60, what is the probability that exactly 2 of 3 patients
with the disease will be alive at the end of five years?

(20) 3. In the general population, 12% of all people are left handed.

In random sghpl.p of 100 people, what is the prqbability of .

obt1ainin.g 80 or less right-handed people? .

,

(20) 4. Using the binomial formula prqn-r what is the

. probability that at least 2 of the 4 patients a physician is'

treating will survive if the fatality rate for the disease is

-0.25?

(20) 5. .0f 10 patients with a pqrticular disease., what is the
expected mean-number of survivors if the survival rate is

'0.35? Aslo calculate the variance and standard deviation
for this distribution.

-

NOTE: On problems involving calculations, it is only necessary.to set up

the arithmetic.

2

DO NOT WRITE ON TESTS
USE PAPER PROVIDED'
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APPENDIX

11

A list Of suggested behavioral

ae

ilk V

verbs which was provided to faculty..

124 ,
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SOME POSSIBLE VERBS FOR USE IN STATING COGNITIVE OUTCONES

Knowledge Comprehension App1ica-tiott Analysis Synthesis Evaluation

define . discuss compute distinguish diagnose evaluate
list . describe demonstrate analyze propose compare.

recall explain illustrate differentiate design assess,
'name identify operate compare manage justify
recogniie translate perform contrast hypothesize judge
state restate interpret categorize summarize appraise
repeat recognize
record express

apply
employ

appraise
calculate

compos-
plan

rate,

revise
label locate use test formulate score

report practive criticize arrange select

tell% schedule diagram assemble choose
transform sketch jnspect collect estimate
convert prepare questiton construct measure
distinguish modify relate create argue

estimate- predict solve organize decide
extrapolate 'examine prepare criticize

Sone Verbs for Use in classify modify
Stating AFFECTIVE deduce invent

Outcomes: outline generate

. show sensitivity
accept responsibility
be willing to assist
respond to emergency situations
practfce sterile technique
follow directions
accept differences
complete assignments
participate in discussions
enjoy an activity
demonstrate commitment

Irespect opinions
°t- I state an opinion

be present at night deliveries
observe three deliverigs

I Some Verbs for Dee in Stating I

MOTOR Outcomes:

calibrate a polygraph
perform a pelvic examination
tie a square knot
locate a nerve
dissect a rat
weigh an infant
set up equipment
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APPENDIX C

Eiamples of the scales of .Clarity and Centrality'

on which objectives were rated.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

HEALTH CENTER

Dear Biostatistics Participant,

.11

14 AUgust 1974

The Biostatistics subject carcimittee is cooperating with the Core and

Tracking Subcommittee of CUME.in specifying and obtaining ratings of its

educational objectives. We never did get around to rating a final list of

objectives. Would you please identify any miss;ng objectives, modify

objectives which might be poorly focused, and finally rate each of the
%

objectives in terms of its clarity and in terms of its centrality or

importance.

These are the scales on which you are asked to rate the objectives:

1

.Clarity of

How clearly does
'communicate the
the student is
play in achieving-

Statement

this objective
behavior which
expected to dis-

the objective?

Varied

Centrality

Haw
student
&thieve

in UCRC Curriculum

essential is it for everY

e

in our prograwto
this objective?

Interpre- Some- ,

'Very Quite tations what Very .....

Clear Clear Possible Unclear Unclear ESSENTIAL DESIRABLE uscruL UNESSEN- I am

Leave Could Needs Revise Rewrite for all but not but should TIAL unable

it

Alone
Tighten
it u

Work it it students

i

essential not be
required

.to

Audte

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 , 1 0

After the suggestions and ratings are considered, the objectives will

\,'be shared with other subject committees. Please return your ratings in the

envelope provided by mid-September.

Craig Gjerde, Ph.D.'
Research in Health Education
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APPENDIX D

). An example of the changes thaCtook place in
the Hematology objectives during their development.

D1 - First Hematology objectives written by four people (8-26-74)

D2 - Summary of ratings by five people (10-22-74)

D3 - Comments by raters to the chairman

'

D4 - Subsequent revision based on the ratings and comments

D5 - Copy of Hematology objectives as of"November 7, 1974

--r



Hematology

RED CELLS

Appendix D1

August 26p 1974

I. Identify normal red cells and characeerize the major abnormalities, including

cytoplasmic inclusions.

2. Describe the morphologic criteria foivdistinction of stages of red blood cell

development.

3. Define red cell'indices and describe their limitations.

PHYSIOLOGY

4. Discuss the roles of DNA, RNA, cytoplasmic enzymes ) organelles and hemoglobin

'in the life history of red cells.

5. Define factors regulating the blood cell production including erythropo-

ietin, role of,stem cells, hypoxia, and androgens.

6. Trate. the fate of red blood cell breakdown products through their metabolic

pathways.

7. Discuss the structure and function of hemoglobin, specifically including

. oxygen transport, function 2-3 DPG, oxygen dissociation curve.

ANEMIA

I. State a working definition of anemia, and discuss its physiologic implications.

9. Describe the three major types of anemia due to lack of nntrients or ineffec-

tive utilization of nutrients, including daily requirements, metabolism, means

for identification of the anemias and the thereapyr for each (iron, vitamin BI2, folic acid)

10. Discribe the mechanisms for production, approaches to diagnosis, and therapy

fec hemolytic anemias.

11. Describe a logical appioach to diagnesing anemia.

12. Classify anemias on a morphologic basis and on a.physiologic basis.

13. Discuss the qualitative and quantitatiw abnormalities of hemoglobin synthesis

and their physiological implications--sickle cell disease, thalssemic syndromes,

unstable hemaglobins,.and variants with altered oxygen affinity.

14. Discuss the implications of abnormalities of red cell G-6 PD and PK deficiencies

as models for abnormalities of glycolysis and oxidative metabolism.

,15. Define polycythemia and differentiate the primary from the secondary form. Identify't1

physiologic bases of the secondary forms.

16. Discuss physiologic adaptations to anemia.

WHITE CELLS

17. Recognize the maturation stages of white cell development and correlate them

with the functional compartments.

18. "Wine factors regulating proddctiOn, release, and distribution of granulocytes

(colony stimulating factor, leukocytosis inducing factor, endotoxin, epinephrine).
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19. Discuss the role of granulocytes in phagocytosis and bacterial killing
(chenotaxis, ingestion, functions .of lysosomal and cytoplasmic enzymes), and

explain defects of each function (chronic granolometis disease, Chediak-Higashi.
syndrome, lazy-leukocyte syndrome).

neutropenia*an cribe its mechanisns and consequences.

' 21. Define and distinguis between the four major kinds of leukemia (M1L, ALL,
CGL, CLL).

22. Describe the myeloproliferative disorders and their interrelationships.

23. Describe the-clinical presentaLions of the acute leukemias and CliSCUSS the
differential diagnosis of leukemid.

24. Discuss the roles of chemotherapy, radiotherapy, and-supportive care in the
treatment of patients'with the leukemias.

25. Describe the categories of chemotherapeutic4agents and their.mechanisms of
action.

26. Describe.the life cycle of human lymphocytes.and explain the basis for the
c4tegorization into 2 subpopulations (B and T cell).

27. List the functions of B and T cells.

28 Describe the lymphoproliferative .syndromes dnd distinguish their different
effects. on nermal physiology (infectious mononucleosis, lymphoma, IT,Iltiple
!velem, macroglobulinemia).

1

29. _Recognize that there is a classification of,lymphoproliferative disorders
which has prognostic and therapeutic significance for patients.

30. Describe the life eycle of a monocyte and its phyiiologic role.

CLOTTING

1. Describe the interactions of the clotting factors in the coagulation cap.cade.
IdentiLy the clotting factor act as a substrate, enzyme, co.-factor, or initiating
stimulus..

2. Describe the interrelationships between fibrinolysis and coagulation.

3. Recognize the relationships of these two pathways to the complement and kinin
cascades.

4. Compare and contrast,reactions of the enzymes thrombin and plasmin with the;
substrate fibrinogen.

5. Discuss the synthesis of the vitamin K dependent clottin;', facters--includirig
the effects of drugs and gastro-intestinal diseases.

6. Describe how the following tests are done and which clotting factors they
reflect (prothrambin time, partial thromboplastin time, thrombin time, euglobulin
clot lysis time).

7. Discuss the molecular basis , genetics, and clinical presentation of the
following diseases: classical hemophilia (hemophilia A), Christmos disease,
Von' Willebrands's disease, the dysfibrinogenemias, diseases of vitamin K de-
ficiency, and disseminated interavascular coagulaLion.
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Himatology
Page 3

r

8. Describe haw each of the following agents interrupts or modifies the hemóstatis .

and coagurlition sequences: heparin, war farin, 4spirin, darvon, strepto-kinase,

epsilon aminocaproic acid, citrate. Ay

9. Draw a platelet and identify the three funetdonal zones.

10. DesCribe the sequence of events in pKimry hemostatis 'and discuss the platelet

release reaction.

11. Discuss the life cycle ofithe plate t.1-2

12. Discuss how the following tests are ddhe and which deficiencies they can

identify: clot retraction, bleeding time, platelet aggregdi&oa, platelet factor

3 release.

13. Contrast thrombocytopenia caused by di ases oyeduced platelet production

with that caused by diseases of increased platelet production.

14. Discuss the physiologic basis, geneticlinical presentation of the

following diseases: Glanzmann's thrombasthenia, storage-pool disease, aspirin-

like disorder.

Blood transfusion

15. Contrast the ABO and Rh blood s

kinds of tests used to identify thes

stems in tervis of antibodies formed and the

antibodies.

16. Explainthe process of blood typin
foldwing complications of blood transfu

hepatitis, fibrile reactions, developme

cytopenia.

and crosAratching and indicate why the
ion are not prevented by these steps:
t of irregular isoantibodies, thronbo-

17. Identify the individual components of whole blood which can be separated for

specific administration.

18. Discuss the complications of massive transfusion therapy.
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THE UNIVERSITY or CONNECTICUT

HEALTH CENTER
4

22 October, 1974

Here are tae ratings of the objectives of the . ;77

committee. 5 persons rated the objectives as to their clarity and centrakia

according to the following scales:

Clarity of

How clearly does
'communicate the
the student is
play in achieving

....111Moms

Statement

this objective
behavior which .

expected to dis-
the objective?

Varied

Centrality

'How

student
achieve

in UCHC Curriculum

essential is it for

=1111.

every
toin our program

this objective?

Very Quite
/nterpre-
tations

Some-
what Very

Clear Clear Possibl,.! Unclear Unclear ESSENTIAL DESIRABLE USEFUL UNESSEN- am

Leave Could Needs Revise Rewrite for all out dot but should TIAL unable

it

Alune
Tighten
it u

Work it it students essential not be
re uired

to

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2
1

Youimay wish to consider the comments of the raters and their ratings of

clarity and centrality in developing the list cf objectives which you wish co

communicate to.the faculty as the Educational Cbjectives of your committee.

Some schools use a centrality rating of 3.3 as the cutting point for

exclusion of an objective gnd the clarity ratiqeof 8.3 as the cutting poinv

for revision of the wording; you, however, will be the final judge.

I would'like to meet with you as you cormider these data and develop your

"final" list of objectives. (I recognize that the objectives of the course will

and should change over time).

I will call you during the next week.

FARMINGTON. CONNECTICUT 06032

1 33
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Instructioes: After you mull each objective. rata its
ic1arit7 and its centrality. Feel free to revise any
{objective and to sugeest additional objectives.

&MA= Ampost I. 19)4

SAD =LLB

1. linntify normal red bells sad chareeterlse the seism abnormalities. including
splamplasaic iscluelons.

S. ihaeteho the morphologic criteria for distinction of stages of red blood mail
dinvelmport.

S. Wins red all istlices amd &ascribe their limitations.

Imam
4. Odoeues the roles of bak. RdA, ytoplasmic esaymes'. organelles and hemogiehus
As &ha llis history of rad cells.

S. feline factors reguletiog the husked toll production incbadimg itham's-
intim. Isle of stem mails. hypoula. end ssedrogene.

4. 'Trace the fate et red blood call hreeLdrons products through their natelsolic
pothoosys.

7. lefeevas the inflictors end function of heaoslolyim. epocificslly Loans/leg
enigma transport. function 2-3 DPC, oxygen diseociatioe curve.

ABM
S. !State a vorking.defieltion of smasde . and discuss ito physiologis Implications

I. InnArihe the three sajer types of ennuis duo to lack of eutrionts or ineffec-
tive etilication of nutrients. incl....fine Sall* reeulrelictoto. metabolism. rens

ler Mdostifiestiam 'at eh* eamelas mod the therospy ler each (Iron. vicoutio 1112.

Sella acid).

VB. Odearthe the nazhanians for prodmotioe. elliorsochoo to diagnosia. sod tWarttlii
fee hirmelytic Numl&a.

U. broeribm logical approach to Alogneeing anomie.

12. Classtly oftwales ma morphologic basis sod en a physiologic basis.

U. hi he qualitative and quantltAtive ahnoroalities of h000giohin rntheeLa
and tinar phystologtcal tnelicattone- sickle cell diocese. thelseenic eywaremoe,
u nstable hone:IA.6in., and variants with altered oxygen affinity.

14. Aiscoos the implications of atbsomalltleit f rod cell 6-01 PD mod PC deficleoc

as models tot aOaorsiallttea of tlyrolyeia and stiAlative motaholles.

11. befIne peircytNeolit and dtftcreottete the primary tree the ...standar), fors

Lanotlty tha phystologte bee.* of the mecosiary roma

14. Mecums phyeleloglc WiSototions to 'mewl&

liTE CRIS

17. hscogoile the maturation elec.. of white tell development am4 correlate them

tith'tbaa IunctIonel tooftparteents.

14. Lain., rs,toto p,o4.6..? ion rolrass. and distribution of rtonoiorrt

goolonly atlnulattug factor, tauLacyteoie inducias lector, trodotexte, eoinoenwine,

110. Mecum. Oho role of granulocytlif Ls phegecyteeta end bactarial killIng
Whianotaxle. Ingetleo. fun(tion. of lyeeeesal os'04 cytoolaootc easy...), end

emplais defects of ach lunette?' (chroalc gresolommtls dlaamee Chedlek-illgoaht
giganfitonn, lazy leukocyte syndeans).

2111. Marisa moistropeala oni donerihe it* semehmeitone sod anwongnosonms.

11. Soft« end dlotLogpoLoh LeNtooss tin foot onPne !Ueda al loollormao COM, ALL.
OM. CL1)

Appendix D2

irtcz OT OBJTZTIVES

Name (optional) TA Z. ZY

Date: Oct.o1/9. ,12\_ lei 7 if.

Clawitp 1 itt.....t 1
Owe death, eft. 414 jaottwo
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234 libeeeSibe the myeloptaliforative disorders amd thwir iaterreletiosehlps.

13. beecrtue tha clinical prenseetations of the &tete leakedilas au/ diseases the
41.4foceatiet Alecnesis of leuLealat.

M. Illsoras theroles of chemotherapy, radiotherapy. sad supportivo care ia the

tasavosat f patience with the leukemias. 5
q 0! ,

Z 2

is. soseciii. tha categories of chemotherapeutic spats d their weeksolas el i

astir& ; 4 4 2. I 7
I 3.0

14. Ihmecribe the life vecle of Mame lymphocytes end explain the basis for the

smtaseritetima into 2 subpopulatione (11 and T cell). / 9 4.4 4 1 38
27. List the fwactions of $ end T cella. II I 8.6 14 I 3.4)

(UMW ta @Lannon

Sr noon, sI obInsIn
onown...

,annon t
a/ I. Yiti10.

14,1f let IV..
tait11

cLer SitkE ... !LI
1. CAmt
it

lion I. INT

6I .11f,

11..4n111: Lu eale OnnInno.!!!ninon 5* le
w hin. tOte ..41nttnI

4 z 0

userrualassidaral.astna uanito- 1.
In 11 not In, nand nil Wt.

It le 1113 6.11.8 14.111.4t lo

lb
1114" 2

2

20 IlkoCrthe the lymphoprolifaretlive avndromes and distinguish their different
effects am normal phydloteny (in(ectious monosucleoela, lymphoma. mplcip/s

/ 7 I 1 -46 qarel.... .....0.6uli...i.).
.1.. ,

i .
20. breepaise that there ip classification of lymphoproliferative disorders
WA" haa progaoscic sad therapeutic significance for patiasts. ;it /

I

30. baseribe the life cycle of monocyte and it* pliyelolotIc role. 9,0 2 3

cloTTING

1. 'ascribe the interactions of the clottinc factors I. the coagulation caecade.
Liaastlfy the clotting factor act as substrata, enzyme, co-factor, or initiatine

e timalam..

2. hamtrihe the interrelationships betweeft tibrinolysis and taaculatieo.

S. Ossegniip the relationships of thew tag pethveys to the complesoat and kinirt
eaecetioli.

4. Compare and contrast reactions of the aszymrs thrombin ama plain!. with the
e eihetrate fibrinogen.

S. bietwas the synthesis ef the vitamin K dependent clotting fatter. --locladiog
the effects of drugs and gastro-Incestlnal discaaaa.

6. Describe how the followins tette .r. Ant,. which I/kern,. 'h..,

reflect (prothronatn tins. portisi tbrombotaattla time. chroostAn [Loa, euglouullo
*IA* 17.18 tie.)

3. Miscues the molecular basis twnettca, end clinical Pr....ntatinn of the
relieving diacaocs clesolcai (htmelphiiia Al, Ci,tletftas

%WO Willehrands's disease. dy%florIour,,,rmlas diuvases n( vitaulo L d-
fletescy, and disseminated int,r4.,acul,r C.ciattfln.

4. haecrilus how each of the following *cents Interrupts or modlfie the hamostatil

sod ceeplation sequences: heparin. Wdf fdria, aspirin, Sard00, istropto tines..

epsilon pelno.c.m..:, 4,14

O. brow platelet aad identify the tarea fuo,riasal ion...

heser!.... (h. OdIUSarS Of yenta t. primer/ heanstattla and distmeo the *isle 41

MA fset Lae

Mecums the Ills cycl. or the platelet.

12. Disclose hou the following tests are done and which deficiencies they run
LAssilly! Clot fatfartioU, talsedlng t,ar, p,.',:e! ag;reIt'l7n. pko'..el (a.rflr

) 1.1,06.64

11. Ceettraet thrushieocttopen16 caulod ht 41 f codstrad plar.lar pr-14.1etIon

with that ro.mod by diseases or intremend plItsiot produt [ion.

14. Di the nhysiolotie heals, tefletic end clinical presentation nf the

#01'eviel di Glanamanu'a Chiflehoethenta, *to,. Levli 41 nplrIn-
Ilia 4 temor4. r .

14 )

!

Li ( 8.8 5 .q.c.

1 3.8I 8 4 4 I

3 I
Ii 8..oi / 2, 12.4

i i 8.6) 3 I 3.0

4 1 g.6ii4 I

4

5

ft 81.4
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I
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Ailed transfusion

Oneareat the AJO sad Eh bleed systole ia !TOS se antibodies famed sad the

thuds l tests weed te identify thaw eatibedlas.

Caplets the process ef bleed typias sad cress-estehiet mid ballasts say the
Salsas& complications of hided transfusion re est prevented by thews toat
espoltle. fibrils reactions. development ef irregular lonsetiendies. tkronbo-
wtoposia.

17. bleatify the Individual emp/meats of whole blond which can be separated for
hipse1tte oduletstrecies.

LB. Blooms the temoLleatteete et seasive trasefosise therapy.

Comments :
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Cotimcnts for Hem.. Subject Committee

APpend ix- D3

1. cells (morphology?)., including cycoplasmic inslusions(unimportant)

2.-for-diatieettam the
3. their limitationsyond utility

4. of red cells, and function to and how they act

10. for production - ,too general, therapy - diagnostic methods

11. describe stepwise
12. anemias either op a morphologic
13.'qualitative and quantitative

' 14. discusi the implications sigaiicance of oxidative met or glug such as red cell

G-6 PD and PK.deficiencies "delete rest of senatence.

16. expand
17. place them prciperly

19. iscuss tile role physology

.22. BM Delete sentence and use Describe the sequence of events in, the leukocitic

responses to acute And alvonic infectio0" xxtaxix

28. give the major manifestation---28 and gam similar

Clotting

5. Discuss the synthesis - how much detail?

11. Ennumerate the steps and time periods in(delete Discuss) the....

15. in terms of antibodies -- conditions of production or classes of antibodies



4

Comments for Rpm._ ,Spbject Committee

Jr

#28 - distinguish their difference'effects on normal physiology- abnormalities

associated with them

CLOTTING
#3 Recognize ? meaning

.#1 - Microscopically identify ... major morphologic

#3 - their usefulness

#4 - in the life history (development, function and senescence)
11 - logical clinical ?
12 - (1)morphologic , (2)physiologic --there are correlative functinns of other

objdctives

VON
14 - metabolism, and the effect t of these deficiencies on Red Cell survival and functi

CLOTTING'
#9 - identify structure with function.

13 - platelet destruction

Mood trans.
#17.- administration, and list indications far administration of each.

Discuss the genetics, antegen structure, -)
a. and antibodies of the ABO blood group system.
hi Identity red cell antigens other than ABO, Rh, and discuss (b) mgdes of sensitizatt

to these antigens.
c.Discuss leukocyte alakd platelet antigens and their importance to transfusion therapy.

D. dipcuss the pathophysiology, thereapy, and preventions of hemolytic disease: of

the Iew .boin.
e4 jfliscuss the biochemistry, and physical chemistry of blood cell preservationwith
atfrntion to effects of preservation on the recovery, survival, function of the

tr nsfused cell.
apart from a &b, these are not currently emphasized in the hematolgoy curriculum --

suggest their consideration.

#1 -"red cells on sample peripheral blood smears.....major morphologic
2 - of normal red

nOrMal red cells.
18.- Define.Oiscuss)

CLOTTING
#8 - clarion arvin (ancrod)
12 -.which deficiencies platelet abnormalities
13 Discubs and contrast

- 148 -138'
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Appendix D4

ArsWEEmegetio.-

RED CELLS
A`
es

o. pe.r.ift.ere.1 iplead"te- worelaslef06
1. Identify norpal red cellvend characteriee the isaAorobnormalities, including
cytoplasmic inclusions.

ft,,4, +Lie 001,euAdwl
2. Describe the morphologic criteria stages ofored blood cell
development.

3. Define red cell indices and describe their limitations.

jkagtgagr
4. Discuss the roles of DNA, RNA, cytoplasmic enzymes , organelles and heAPmoglobin
in the lifewidweery-ei-vedes6:141.aeuLlorma...4 e.04 4.4..1.4.4% litwoul61 rt4 ceNS,

4.4.t. told- of.PIAC 4:Olomues$5 .41.4.-tors 4:o444eai_!4__,
5 tefineeetweemeogeasigissodas.- ITO-Od cell production:Imeagediket erythropo-

.

ietin, imeststem cells, hypoxia, and androgens.

6. Trace the fate,of red blood cell breakdown products through their metabolic
pathways.

7. Discuss the strv.krrgial,fianction of hemoglobin, specifically including Otte0141
oxygen transport:411umereissir233-Dite emeemnedimmeeesimiee-ewevew

adv
8. State a working definition of anemia, and discuss its physiologid implications.

D GUA3
9. tpe three major types f anemia due
tive ial4zatipfof nutr 4 aI1V

f04 for dentificak on of -thf anm.tas and phekthe

to lack of ngrients g&AnEffec-
Qui mente"-- bolis4767-ela

(iron, vitialff-E----EUTIO--;adi
12'

apy

11. Describe a ifeeRi
A'approach to diagnos:ageta nemiaX 46.4. 0'4E0425 44; .5( W.A. 4.(-41,44tee

p okeoedifyeaseadalsos-alo44-4 &c.v
morphologic Arbedie and "ee-e-physiologic-6efrie..C44-:lic

..
illuss the q.:=Itm:LoiLEAklaildelleiosallomme***44wittileme160hemoglobin synthesis '

, and. physiological IpplicationsCusickle cell diseasca1Saemic syndromes,q4ut
'unstable hemaglobins, and"Witttrwithaltered oxygen affinity.

- 13. 'Discuss ther
Q14 heiliSis c.......41 49)0 A 0.4..4 0, f./.1, ps.___ .4...:.#.41.4 up,. Di_ ; 1.4%.,414..... 4

.
.

.....4. ..j

11/4C:76-3TDITirttic encics,

lel. Define polycythemia and differentiate the primary from the secondary form. Identify'thf
physiologic bases of the seeondary forms.

.44 to"ift4 Ifv-wi4e.k15 Discuss physiologic adaptations to-smirks?
A A

WHITE CELLS

11; rRecognize the maturation stages oficaal;:mml:d;ivelopment and correlate them
with the functional compartments.

odka %.#.1 latc,L,e-ce. 41464.6" 41.4..krior irti4g. rivijoc.4e1. Notormieftserressaftwashia. production, release, and distribution4eimmmommilempmmor
polony stimulating factor, leukocytosis inducing factor, endotoxin,;*inephrinef.

a
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lisa. Page 2
alioc

. Discuss theArole of granulocytes in phagocytosis and bacterial killing
(chemotaxis, ingestion,,functions of lysosomal and cytoplasmic enzymes), and
explain defects of each function (chronic granolometis disease, Chediak-Higashi
ayndrome, lazy-leukocyte syndrome).

Sq. Define neutropenia and describe its mechanisms and.consequences.

20 Define and distinguish 411111111a the four major kinds of leukemia (AM, ALL,
CCU, CLL).

21. Describe the myeloproliferative disorders and their interrelationships.

2)6 Describe theclinical presentations of the acute leukemias and dis96s Zhe .

differential diagnosis of leukemia.

q. Describe the.categories of chemotherapsitic agents and their mechanisms of
action.

24 6 Describe.the life cycle of human lymphocytes and explain the basis for the
.categorization into 2 subpopulations (B and T cell).

List the functions of B a nd T cells.

...C4-414-41"41-G_Lems4-4.. 14fto.....4Attlaile...s 4141. 47olhowilmws 141.1,14414 1:SAWPGA,2
247 Describe thepfmeleopeeliAiamealmiemerwsmismmememmaDistinguish their different

ects,ee.norTal physiolpy0finfectious mononucleosisdiptiplkaariiiiifElp e
myeloms,.macroglobairieMial.

$9. Describe the life cycle of a mcnocyte and its physiologic role.

<1.4trILLIj4"4"4

.9.1r. Describe the interaCtions of the clottindifs:ctors in the coagulation oescade.
Identify 44=16.0tting factocroPti"A a substrat4 enzyme; c43factor4 or initlatell"
stimulus:.ii Describe the interrelationships.between fibrinolysis and coagulatton.

caseedegr"

0 Compare and contrast reactions of the enzymes thrombin and plasmin with the
substrate fibrinogen.

4. Discuss the synthesis of the vitamin K dependent Clotting factort--including
the effects of drugs and gastro-intestinal diseases.

.41 Describe how the following tests are done and which clotting factors they
reflect (prothrombin time, partial thromboplestin time, thrbmbin time, euglobulin
clot lysis time).

3 14/P
. Discuss the molecular basis , genetics, and clinical presentation of.the

following diseases: classical hemophilia (hemophilia A), Christmas disease,
Von Willebrands's disease, the dysfibrinogenemias, diseasis of vitamin K de-
ficiency, and disseminated interavascular coagulation.
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Immetelegy
Pass 3

ArDescribe ho4 each of the
and coagulatibn sequences: hepa
psilon-aminocaproic acid, citra

lowing agents interrupts or modifies the,hemostatis
warjarin, aspirin, 41.4,1, streptoEkinase,

e.
."

Ail* Describe the sequence of events in primary'hemostatis and discuss the plateletrelesseOreaction.

10 Demme* the life cycle of the platelet. 1,

DeAME,044!..

Li- lease". al; fie%
10! tikr.gc.wApe

04-14 P.
----Demme how the following testa are done and whichkasiimilesaiso they canidentify: clot retraction, bfeeding time., platelet aggregation, platelet factor3 release.

0 0:soAss 01 .111

:WALContrast thrombocytopenia of reduced platelet productionwith-that caused by diseases Zrincreasa'plateleC4mmaimilift. cbes44.4*'"..

Alf Discusa.the physiologic basis, genetic and clinical presentation of the

, ,

following diieases: Glanzmann's
thrombasthenia, storage-pool disease,:llipirin-

o 40e.1like disorder. -

.

. 4..4;45_ a,d,..Blood transfusion
4.

jleIt.
.., --4) 1 ,

tesrok. 0,...4..l.sortek 444'7 /.747:::/...,,,...., I
trie.

rContrast the.A.B0 and Rh blood systems inAtionsaileemsgisomil and thekinds oftests used to identify these antibodies.
,.

) .

Explain the process of blood typing and oross-Matching and indicate why thefollwing complicationsof blood transfusiori are not grevented by these sieps:
hepatitis, fibrile reactions, development of irregular isoantibodiCs, thrombo-cytopenia.

10 Identify the individual components of whole blood which can bp separated forspecific .adzainiitrationo4"4 t:si- *44 i.,4:c..40--)koras 44,r. twdommift 14...Ct * f et4)
Discuss frralications of massive traitkfusion therapy.

.
.

eAhrw.ipoleta**4.,.

ill. D.' 4.4,c s 444_ f

rt.-NJ
e4A161/4.111'

toov''"

ILO 1 440,11"2-10 i"4---4.9 ,

L12.4"%jj

111
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0 APpeudix D5

A
University of Connecticut Health Center

Committee on the Curriculum

Subjett Committee Chairman:L. Hoyer
Curriculum Chairman: Craig L. Gjerde

'HEMATOLOGY

EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES

RED CELLS

1. Identify normal red cells on periphtcal blood smears and characterize

the major morphologic abnormalities, including cytoplasmic inclusions.

2. Describe thc morphologic.criteria that distinguish the stages of normal

red blood cell'Zevelopment.

3. 'Define red cell indices and describe their use and limitations.

4. Discuss the roles of DNA, RNA, cytoplasmic enzymes, organelles and

hemoglobin in the development and function of normal red cells.

5. Define the role of the following factors in control of blood cell

production: erythropoietin, stem cells, hypoxia, snd androgens.

6. Trace the fate of red blood cell breakdown products through their

metabolic pathways.

7. Discuss the structure and function of hemoglobin, specifically inclu-

ding the oxygen dissociation curve, oxygen transport and the effect of 2,3-DPG.

8. State a working definition of anemia, and discuss its physiologic

implications.

9. Discuss the three majpr types of anemia due to lack of nutrients or

their ineffective utilization (iron, vitamin 812, folic cid). Describe

the daily requirements and metabolism for each nutrient and in4icate the

means for identifying'the anemias and their therapies.-

10. Describe the different ways in which hemolytic anemias are caused by

cellular and extracelldlar abnormalities, the methods available for their

diagnosis, and their therapies.

11. Describe a stepwise clinical approach to diagnosis of anemias and

recognize the difference between morphologic and physiologic classifications.

12. Discuss the nature of the defect of hemoglobin synthesis and their

physiological implications in sickle cell disease, the thalassemic syndromes,

the unstable hemoglobins, and hemoglobin variants with altered oxygen affinity.

13. Discuss the tole of glycolysis and oxidative metabolism in red cells.

Describe the effects on red cell function and survival of G-6-PD and PK de-

ficiencies.

14. Define polycythemia and differentiate the primary from the secondary

form: 'Identify the physiologic bases of the qecondary forms.

15. Discuss the potential physiologic adaptations to tissue hypoxia.

- 15314:3



Rema. Page 2

WRITE CELLS

16. Rognize -the maturation stages of granulocyte development and

ate them with the functional compartments.

17. Discuss the mechaniims by which the following factors regulate granu-

locyte production, release, and distribution: colony stimulatihg factor,

leukocytosis inducing factor, endotoxin, and epinephrine.

18. Discuss the-phystplogic role of granulocytes in phagocytosis and

bacterial killing (drg., chemotaxis, ingestion, functions of lysosomal and

cytoplasmic enzymes), and explain defects of each function (e.g., chronic

granulomatous disease, Chediak-Higashi syndrome, lazy-leukocyte syndrome).

19. Define netitropenia and describe its mechanisms and consequences.

20; Define and distinguish the four major kinds of leukemia (AML. ALL,

.CGI C11)

21. Describe the myeloproliferative disOrders and Mir interrelationships.

22: Describe the clinical presentations of the acute leukemias and discuds

the differential diagnosis of these leukemias. .

23. Describe the categories of Chemotherapeutic agents and discuss their

mechanisms of action.

ft*

24. Describe the life cycle of human lymphocytes and explain the basis for

the categorization into 2 subpopulations (8 and T cell).

25. List the functions of B and T cells.

26. Describe the characteristic manifestations of the following lymphoid

diseases:.infectious mononucleosis, the lymphomas, multiple myeloma, macro-

globulinemia. Distinguish .their different effects on normal physiology.

HEMOSTATSIS AND, COAGULATIONS

27. Describe the interactions of the clotting factors in the coagulation

cascade. Identify those clotting factors which act as substrates, enzymes,

co-factors, or initiators.

28. Describe the interrelationships between fibrinolysis ahd coagulation.

29. Compare and contrast reactions of the enzymes thrombin and plasmin

with the substrate fibrinogen.

30. Discuss the synthesisof the vitamin K dependent( clotting factors--

including the effects of drugs and gastrointestinal diseases.

31. Describe how the following tests are done and which clotting factors

they reflect (prothrombin time, partial thromboplastin time, thrombin time,

euglobulin clot lysis time).

32. Discuss the molecular basis, genetics, and clinical presentation of the

following diseases: classical:hemophilia (hemophilia A), Christmas disease,

Von Willebrands's diseasx', the dysfibrinogenemias, diseases of vitamin K 4e-

.
ficiency, and disseminated intervascular coagulation.4. /.14 4

I.
4
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33. Describe how each of the following agents interrupts or modifies the

hemostatis and coagulation sequences: heparin, warfarin, aspirin, arvin, strep-

tokinase, epsilin-aminocaproic acid, citrate.

34. Describe the sequenee of events in primary hemostatis and discuss the

platelet release reaction.

35. Describe the life cycle of the platelet.

36. Describe how the following tests are done and which platelet abnormalities

they can identify:iclot retraction, bleeding time, platelet aggregation,

platelet factor 3 release.

37. Discuss and conerast thrombocytopenia caused by diseases of reduced

platelet production with that caused by dfteases in which there is.increased

platelet destruction.

38. Discuss the physiologic basis, genetics and clinical presentation of the

following diseases: Glanzmann'a thrombasthenia, storage-pool disease, the

aspirin-like disorder. .

BLOOD TRANSFUSION

39. Contrast the ABO and Rh blood systems.in respect to genetiCs, antigen

structgre, classes of antibodies formed, the usual Conditions for their

'formation, and the kinds of tests used td identify these antibodies.

40. Discuss the pathophysiology, therapy and prevention of hemolytic disease

'of the newborn: N 4

41. Explain the proceas of blood typing and cross-matching and indicate

why.the following complications of blood transfusion are not prevented by

these steps: hepatitis, febrile reactions, development of irregular iso-

antibodies, thrombocytopenia.

.42. Identify the indiv dual components of whole blood which.can be separated

for specific administr tion and list the.indications for use of each component.

43. Discuss thei.complic tions of massive transfusion therapy.
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ei APPENDIX E
a

An example of the revisions in objectives of the Growth and Development subject
ccimmittee which occured during their development.

El - The first draft, May 16, 1974

E2 - The second draft, May 20, 1974

E3 - The rating by nine people, December 4; 1974

E4 - The subsequent revision based on.the ratings,' March 8, 1975
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GROWTH & DEVELOPMENT SUBJECT COMMITTEE

EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES

I. GENETICS AND EMBRYOLOGY

A. Genetics - (Normal)

Objective&

5/16/74-

. Appendix El

F1

1. Explain and define polygenic inherltance with respect to: (a) multifile

alleles; (b) quantitative traits; (c) continuous variations; (d) multi-factorial

inheritance.

2. -Explain how genetic factors are influenced by environmental and experiential

,
events.

3. Given a known polygeniC trait or disease,disiinguish its inheritance

pattern from that of one under single control; i.e., dominant or recessive pattern.

4. Explain the manner in which twin studies may be used to distinguish between

.genetic and environmental factors in normal or abnormal traits.

- 5. Explain the "threshold hypothesis" for the appearance.of a deleterious

trait in relationship to the general population incidence of that trait.

. 6. Explain the interaction of genetic and environmental factors int the pro-

duction of a given polygenetic trait such as congenital dislocated hip with

respect to: (a) twin studies; (b) familial occurrence; (c) sex defect; (d) ethenic

or cultural factors.

Genetics - (Abnormal)

Objectives

la. Recognize that fetal wastage and congenital malformation lie on a

continuum of reproductive casualities which are tied to environmentatand genetic

factors.

lb. List the incidence of major kinds of malformation, and their relation

to genetic and environmental factors.
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EducAtional Objectives
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2. List the conditions under which one performs genetic counselling.

3. List the techniques used in determining whether there is malformation;

e.g., amniocentesis.

4. Discuss the pros and cons of genetic counselling in regard to abortion,

1

with respect to the family, the individual fetus,and society.

5. Define the term: 'small for .date' versus 'true premature'.

6. Distinguish between fetal, maternal and placental effects in 'small-for-

date'babies.

7. Describe the impact of societal and environmental factors in low birth

weight babies.

8. Identify the relationships between cell and organ growth, and protein

synthesis in selected organs; e.g., the brain.

9. Describe the ways one can ameliorate growth defects (stimulation, *nutrition,

maternal care).

10. Describe growth defects which can be reversed.

B. Embryology - (Normal)

Objectives

1. Describe mechanisms and principles (with appropriate examples) of the

normal fetal development; e.g., fertilization, cleavage, gastrolation, induction,

(and kollar.

2. Describe the origins of cell specificity and cell migration.

3. Evaluate the interaction between environmental and' genetic factors in

organogenesis.

Embryology - (Abnormal)

Ob ectives

1. Identify the major determinants of attitudes toward abortion and population

control in the general public and among health professionals.
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Educational Objectives
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2. Distinguish 'the characterislcs among parents that lead to the unwanted

child.

3. Identify the consequences of unwantedness for the ohild.

4. Distinguish the psychiatric and social indications for therapeutic

abortions.
.-

5. Identify the changes in the legal status of abortion in this generation.

II. GROWTH

A. Normal

Objectives

1. Describe the factors that control growth at the cellular, organ, and

whole organism level,

2. Describe the potential reversibility of these growth changes. (Hintz to develop)
Ms.

3. Explain how measuring the growth of a child relative to normal standards is

an important index of health.
s -

p 4. Discuss the vaiious measures of physiological maturity and relationshiOs

among them.

5. Describe.the differential. growth of tissues at adolescence.

-6. Discuss the sequence of developmental events during puberty.

B. ,Abnormal

i1. Describe some of the general c uses of growth failure, their manifestations,

and tests for them.

2. Evaluate the impact of biological and psychosocial stimulation on the

causes of growth failure.

3. Describe the effects of the following environmental factors on growth

.and development: nutrition, lead, infection, pollution, populatl.on.
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441,Formulate a plan for the evaluation and treatment of a child from the

ghetto who is showing growth retardation; determine the relative weighting

of various environmental facts in your evaluation.

III. NEO -NATE

A. Psychosocial

Objectives

1. Describe the reciprocal interactions between mother and fhfant.

2. Evaluate the importance of early social attachment on the subsequent

behavior of the individual. (See Wintrob on Wednesday)

4,1r

B. Physiology (ask John Raye.for more info)

Objectives

1. Describe the adjustments of the newborn.

, 2. List some representative reflexes that are present at birth and those that

are postnatally acquired. List the age at which they occur.

3. Assess the presence or absence of infantile reflex as a means of

determinint the neurological/status of the infant.

4. Describe the Level of CNS mattfikon that is necessary to,provide the

44,

basfs for the functional maturation of reflexes.

5. Describe the oral cavity of the newborn.

6. Discuss the sequence oT tooth eruption.

7. Evaluate the interaction between environmental and biological events

related to defects in tooth structure and dental.carries.

8. Describe the major landmarks in the growth of the jaws and face.

4
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Educational Objectivei
Page 5

F!rif

IV. PRE-SCHOOL Ovp,,kg

A. Normal

Okiectives

I. Describe and assess the developmenisal status of pre-school childrenin

these areas of functioning: (a) gross motor; (b) fine motor-adaptatiVe; (c)

language; (d) personal-social.

2. Discuss the concept of "developmental lag" found within a given child in

relatiOn to uneven levels of maturation in the above functions..

3. Become familiar with the Derrger Developmental Reading Test as.one resource

that can be utilized in assessing a young child's developmental level or as.a

general reference for highlighting norts for a given area of development.

4. Consider °similarities and differences between children of the same and

different ages.

, 5. Consider factors in' the interaction between the child and his envirorlment

that affeet ehe child's deve1opment

6. Become aware of characteristits oeln individual child's "style"; i.e.,

his motive dealing with his environment, and discuss aspects of the child's

apparent "Style" that may be characteristic of the individual and/or age dependent.

7. Describe the changes that take place in cognitive fuOtioning from birth

to adolesence.

8. Discuss the.impact of experiential and environmental events on the

child's cognitive function.

9. Discuss the impact of enriched or deprived environment on cognitive

development.

10. Evaluate the use of the IQ test as an assessment device.

%; 11. Describe the stages in the development of,,speech and language.
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B. Abnormal

Objectives,

1. Compare and contrast the relative merits of viewing learning disabilities

froth either a medical or psychoeducational viewpoint.

2. Discuss the relative contribution of medicine-and psychoeducationito

methods for diagnosis and treatment(of children with learningllisabilities).

a

3.-Thiscuss the interactiOn between biological and psychosocialfactors in

mental retardation both from an ideo/ogical view as well as from a management view.

V. ADOLESCERCE

Ob I ectives

1. Describe the changes (physical, endocrinological,psychosocial) which take

plice,in puberty.

2. For a given. inaividual, determine the interrelationship between the
for example,

physical, endocrinological, and psychosocial factorsj/describe haw slow physical

growth might affect psychosocial develoPment.

3. Distinguish the components of normaX adolescent identity formation.

4. Identify the qontribution to identity formatiOn in early, middle, and

late adolescence.

5. Identify the major sources of identity conflict.

6. Synthesize your knowledge - biological, social, psychological components

of physical illness in adolescence in formulating a plan to evaluate-and treat

a adolescent with a physical illness; for example, diabetes, drug addfiion, vd, etd:\

4440

VI. MIDDLE YEARS

Ob ectives

1. Identify the pri

'of normal adjustment in

5.

I.

npipalbiological, psychosocial, and social components

the middle years.
4
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2. Identify the major khiosiologicaltchangea of the middle years; e.g.,

endocrine, musculo-skeletai changes.

3. Identify the significance of the relationship between physical changes

in the middle years and the development of body image.

4. Integrate the biological changes and body-image changes.

5*. Identify the effects of biological and body-image changes in terms of

.psychological adjustments; e.g., suicide; depression.

6. Identify the biological,jsocial and phychological components of the

illness in the middle years;*e.g., h'eart disease, obesity.

7. Identify the social and psychological components of the illness in

the middle years; e.g., sexualitY, depression.

8. Based an your general knowledge of the middle years, analyze the health

psychological adaptation and family integration of health professions.

9. Apply the concept of psychosoctal development in the toiddle years to

the deterMination of your own personal,professional, and family life.

A

VII. AGING

Ob fec tives

1. Identify the principal, biological, psychosoc4al, and social co..nents

of normal adjustment in the aging.

and

2. Describe biological,/psychosocial changesthat occur with aging.

3. Determine your own attitude as a health professional toward older

people (aging, semantic differential) and elucidate the origins of these attitudes.

4. Discuss some of the ways in which these attitudes towards the aging'

effect delivery of sare.

5. Compare and contrast the political and economic factors involved in pro-

viding health care to the aging.
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6. Given that aging involves deterioration, debilitation,and alienation

synthesize your knowledge and apply it to a patient with multiple disabilities.

7. Analyze your awn feelings about the reaction toloss and aging.

VIII. DEATH & DYING

Ob fec tives

1. Analyze one's owu feelings about the process of death.

2a. Develop attitudes and skills relative to the management of dying

patients and their families.

2b. Recognize the functional limitations of denial and protest in the manage-

ment of the dying patient.

3. Evaluate the impact of the death of a child on the fmnily.

4. Apply the information relative to developmental status of a dying patient

to that patient and his family; e.g., a child of three dying of leukemia as

opposed to a child of 14 or 36.



Second Draft - 5/20/74

GROWTH & DEVELOPMENT SUBJECT COMMITTEE
Appendix E2

EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES

I. GENETICS AAD EMBRYOLOGY

A. Genetics - Normal

'OBJECTIVES

1. Explain and define polygenic inheritance with respect to: (a) multiple

alleles; (b) quantitative traits; (c) continuous variations; (d) multi-factorial

inheritance.

.2. Restate the genetic classification of disease with regard to tingle gene,

. polygenic, and chromosomal disorders.

3. Given a known polygenic trait-or disease, distinguish its inheritance pattern

from that of one under aingle control; e.g., dominant or recessive pattern.

4. Explain the manner in which twin studies may be used to identify genetic

factors in the investigation of normal or abnormal.traits.

5. Explain the "thresho1d hypothesis" for the octurence of a deleterious trait

in a family and its relationship to the general population incidence of that trait.

6. Explain the interaction of genetic and environmental factors in the production

of a given polygentic trait such as congenital dislocated hip with respect to: (a) twin

studies; (b) familial occurrence; (c) sex defect; (d) ethnic or cultural factors.

Genetics - Abnormal

OBJECTIVES

1. Claisify, characterise, and give the general incidence of these birth defects:

genetic diseases; chromosomal abnormalities; structural abnormalities; and mental

retardation.

2. For each of these four major types of bitth defects; give appropriate

examples which typify that category with regard to description, etiology, pathogenesis,

occurence risk, and epidemiology.
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3. Giyen a family in which a birth, defect has occurred, describe the informatón

necessary and the conditions under which ote performs genetic counselling.

%4.- Given a genetic counselling situation, identify the major ethical, moral,

religious, and sociat issues which may,ste from that'interaction.

B. Embryology - Normal

OBJECTIVES

1. Describe mechanisms'and principles (with appropriate examples) of the normal

fetal development; e.g., ?I) (b) cleavage, (6---astrolation, (d) induction.

%

(Kollar)

2. Describe the drigins of cell specificity and cell migration.

3. Evaluate the interaCtion-between environmental and-genetic factors.in

organogenesis.

4. Describe the fetal development of the immune system (humoralv cellular) and

its relationship to Post-:natal life.

Embryology - Abnormal

OBJECTIVES'

1. Identify the major attitudea tow9rd.theraputic abortion and family planning

in the gene4 publit and among health professionals.

2. IdioLtify the many factors (e.g., personality, social role, economic status,

family size) found among parents that lead to the unwanted child. .

3. Identify the consequences for the ciild of being unwanted.

4. State the principle components of Connecticut's abortion law.
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II. GROWTH

A. Normal - OBJECTIVES

1. Describe the interplay of the genetic, humoral and nutritional factors in

the control of growth at the cellular, organ, and whole organism .level.

)2. Differentiate between hyperplasia and hypertrophy when describing cell and

organ growth.

3. Distinguish between total organkm growth and individual organ differentiation

(e.g., the brain).

4. Describe the manlier in whiCh longitudinal and cross-sectional population

growth curves are constructed.

5., Illustrate the manner in which growth curves are used in the evaluation of

human growth.

6. Assess the major measures of developmental maturity (e.g., bone age, height

age, dental age, weight age, head circumference) with regard to their ability to serve

as indicatdrs of normal growth.

7. Discuss the sequence of developmental eventi, the range of normal age of

occurence, and the control mechanisms for the adolescent growth-sprout.

B, Abnormal - OBJECTIVES

1. Classify any given growth problem into one of the six categories: inadequate

intake; failure to assimilate; increased metabolism; failure to utilize; failure of

stimulation; and organ resistance.

2. Define and distinguish among birthweight, gestational maturity, and chronologiciu

age.

3. 'Distinguish between small for gestational age, appropriate for' gestational

age, large for gestational age, true prematurity, and low birthweight infant.

4. GVen a child who is mull-for-dates, determine the fetal, maternal, and

placental factors which may have contributed to the etiology.
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5. List 10 significant epidemiologic factors which contribute to the incidence

of low birth weight babies.

6. Describe the impact of a low birth weight baby on the family, society, and

the development of the baby.

7. Suggest methods for prevention of growth abnormalities such as small-for-

gestation-age, and maternal deprivation syndrome.

8. Discuss tfie maternal deprivation syndrome as a model to the interaction of
vat

biological and.psychosocial stimulation on the causes of growth failure.

9. Describe the adverse effects of the following environmental factors on growth

and development: malnutrition, lead, infection, pollution, overcrowding.

4)

10. State the information you would require in evaluating a child from the ghetto

who is showing growth retardation; justify the potential relevancy of the information

you seek.

/,
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A, Psychosocial - OBJECTIVES

III.i)NE0 -NATE

-/

1. Discuss the theories of early soattl attachmentNdeveloped from animal

and human experiments) as backgr4rd for-the subsequent behavior of 'the individual.

2. Describe the major elements of tir maternal-infant relationship and assess

,

their significance to later development and behavior.
e.

B. Physiological - OBJECTIVES

o t

1. Describe the physiologic and biologic adjustments of the newborn (cardio-

-

vasculap respiratory, carbohydrate metabolism, thermal control, bilirubin metabolism)

N\
to the extra-uterine environment.

2. List the major development reflexes of the infant and the sequence of their

acquisition and disappearance.
,

.
.

3. Assess the presence or absence Of infantile reAkIF as a meams of determining

the neurological status and maturity of the in ant.
,

4. Describe the relationship between the level of CNS maturation and the anatomical

development of the brain.

5. Describe the structure and formation cdthe face and oral cavity.

6. Discuss the developmental sequence of tooth eruption in relationship to growth

of the infant.

7. Differentiate between environmental and biological factors in the production

of dental Cck(teS , malocclusion, 16d defects in tooth structure.

/4
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IV. PRE-SCHOOL

A. Normal

Ob-ectives

1. Describe and assess the developmental status of pre-school children in

these areas of functioning:. (a) gross motor; (b) fine motor-adaptative; (c)

language; (d) personal-social.

2. Discuss the concept of "developmental lag" foundtwithin a given child in

'relation to uneven levels of maturation in the above functions.

3. Become familiar with the Denver Developmental Reading Test as one resource

that can be utilized in assessing a young child's developpental level or as a

general reference for highlighting norms for a given area of development.

4. Consider similarities and differences between children of the same and

different ages.

5. Consider factors in the interaction between the child and his enviKonment

that affect the child's development.

6. Become aware of characteriitics of an individual child's "style"; i.e.,

his motive dealing with his environment, and discuss aspects Of the child's

apparent "style" that may be characteristic of the individual and/or age dependent.,

7. Describe
1
the changes that take place La cognitive functioning from birth

to adolesence.

8. Discuss the Lmpact of experiential and environmental events on the

child's cognitive functton.

9. Discuss the impaCt of enriched or deprived.enitironment on cognitive

development.

10. Evaluate the use of the IQ test as an assessment device.

11. Describe the stages itii!!the development of speech and language.

b
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B. Abnormal

Ob ectives

1. Compare and contrast the relative merits of viewing learning disabilities

from either a medical or psychoeducational viewpoint.

2. Discuss the relative contribution of medicine and psychoeducation to

methods for diagnosis and treatment(of children with learning disabilities).

3. Discuss the interaction between biological and psychosocial factors in

mental retardatiOn both from an ideological view as well as from a management view.

V. ADOLESCENCE

Ob ectives

1. Describe the changes (physical, endocrinological,psychosocial) which take

place in puberty.

2. For a given individual, determine the interrelationship between the
for example,

physical, endocrinological, and psychosocial factors;/describe haw slaw physical

growth might affect psychosocial development.

3. Distinguish the components of normal adolescent identity formation.

4. Identify the contribution to identity formation in early, middle, and

late adolescence.

5. Identify the major sources of identity conflict.

6. Synthesize your knowledge - biological, social, psychological, components

of physical illness in adolescence in formulating a plan to evaluate and treat

a adolescent with a physical illness; for example, diabetes, drug addition, vd, etc.

VI. MIDDLE YEARS

Ob lectives

1. Identify the principalbiological, psychoNocial, and social components

of nortal adjustment,In the middle years.

I i;
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2. Identify the major phiosiological changes of the middle years; e.g.,

endocrine, musculo-skeletal changes.

3. Identify the significance of the relationship between physical changes

in the middle years and the development of body image.

4. Integrate the biological changes and body-image changes.

5. Identify the effects of biological and body-image changes in terms of

psychological adjustments; e.g., suicide, depression.

6. Identify the biological, social and phychological components of the

illness in the middle years; e.g., heart disease, obesity.

7. Identify the social and psychological components of the illness in

the middle years; e.g., sexuality, depression.

e. Based on your general knowledge of the middle years, analyze the health

psychological adaptation and Limily integration of health professions.

9. Apply the concept of psychosocial development irelhe middle years to

the determination of your own personal,professional, and family life.

VII. AGING

Ob ectives

1. Identify the principal, biological, psychosocial, and social components

of normal adjustmer).t in the aging.
and

2. Describe biological,/psychosocial changes that occur with aging.

3. Detenmine your awn attitude as a health professional toward older

people (aging, semantic differential) and elucidate the origins of these attitudes.

4. Discuss some of the ways in which these attitudes towards the aging

effect delivery of care.

5. Compare and contrast the political and economic factors involved in pro-

viding health care to the aging.

4
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6. Given that aging involves deterioration, debilitation,and alienation

synthesize your knowledge and apply it to a patient with multiple disabilities.

7. Analyze your own feelings about the reaCtion to loss and aging.

VIII. DEATH & DYING

Ob ectives

-

I. Analyze one's awn feelings about the process of death.

2a. Develop attitudes and skils relative to the management of dying

patients and their families.

2b. Recognize the functional limitations of denial and protest in the manage-

ment of the dying patient.

3. Evaluate the impact of the death of a child on the family.

4. Apply the information relative to developmental status of a dying patient

to that patient and his family; e.g., a child of three dying of leukemia as

opposed to a child of 14 or 36.
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Appendix E3

4 Decei.,i.ey "7L1

are the: ratings of the objectives of the (5.

9 persons rated the atl to the r clarity and centrality

according to the following scales:

1

Clarity of-S-tate4nt

How clearly does delis objective

communicate the behavior which

the student is
play in scy.evinie,

expecteu to dis-
the ebjectiv0.

Varied
Interpre- Some-

Very Quite tatiors- what Vcry

Clear Clear Polsible Unclear Unclear

Leave Could Need.; Revise Rewrite

it
/dune

Tighten
it up

Work it it

9 8

%Pr ,

Centrality $.n UCUC Curriculu=

How essential is it for every
student in our program to
achieve this objective?

ESSEaTIAL
Lor all
students

but not but should
cssentialjnot be

ireetilred

UNESSLN-II am
TIAL !unable

to

judr..c

7 6 5 - 4 3 2 1 : 0

. .

You may wish to consider the comments of the raters and their ratings et

clarity and centrality in developing the list of objectives whicti yoti wish E)

communicate to thr faculty as the Educational Objectives itsf your committee.

4j-
Some schools use a centrality rating of'3. as the latting point for

A -4

exclusion of an rbjective and the clierity rat'ng of!,8.3)as thee cutting point

for revision of tbe wording; you, however, will be the final judge.

I would like to meet with you as you crsider these data and develop -our

"final" list of 9bjectivcs. (I recognize that ttie objectives of the course will

and should change over time).

FARMINGTON. CON,NEMICUT 06032
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tostructions:rAfter you read each objective, rate ltu
.!1,:tr4.ty and its centrality. Peel free to revise any
ihjective and to sup,vst 'ill objectives:
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4..$ Explate rho interactio% of.genetic and einvireussul

Lk( 4-4 v)-iif

9 vc-t(%

COWED 4 or/mameta smutcr camparrez

pubaromm. os.rtcTIvrs

CEIILFEICS A ND EleTfOLOCT
.). Couttc. - Dorval

amti_nt

1. Amalfi.' na4, define ulnae:Lc inheritance with respect to: (a) multiple

(1) eumititativo traits; (e) contiguous vulattass; (d) malti-futortal

faherituce.

heetate tha poetic dasalfIcetine f disuse with regard to stogie gec .

reklEmlic. and chromosomal disorders. 9 8

31 Ctrs. korewn polnesic trait or dlsenso, diatinguish its inheritanc. patura

Iris that ef Ise soder Legle control; e.g.. Umlaut er rectsiv patters. 9 8

. Ltplaia the aSWIIIIC in which haze studies say be used to identity genetic
'

facter itt Ch. taustigation of normal or abnormal traits.

11,. labial& the "threshoLd hypotheis" for the occurous of deleterious trait

La familr sad its relatioaship tn tha IaaraJoPuiatio. iscidesc f that trait.

.

I.

LtriNCS OF OiLILCTIVES

Name (op tional)

Date

Coolly P teol0000t I

olooely dowto t..t.;te44ottl

o-yat.molt lbo. oilto too t

eb. t.zooe to espe4teA to 410-

pl., ta 661hiewlas tit& 441.ttwor

lo4orp000
544, 4.14 lo41.11 ok4t Yoe,
ftAi Life*. P attli Voeltof

1.0.6 Carta Movtol Orottte
It ftstem lo.0 It It

.1

6 t
9 8

2

MCA

($6.75

7 6 5

7 6 5

7 6 5

1.47ttolltr to U.VC e,tottoll,:_,1

lel I. lt I.
oeo4ot I. woe too... to
oalttovo tlitt oil

.11 ....a TIol.

ltoloatil *MINI lei IV

t''Lt

4 3 2 1 i)

4
3
3

A
1

2 1 0

6 1
7 )

4 3 2 1 0
i ., . i7 Z t S.5. 7 5

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0

4 i , F'''-'" --r
J (3:j3)t

9 3 7 6 ... 5 4 3 2 1 0

factors ta the production

01 gives polygeettc trait uch as congoaltal dislocated hip with respect to: () voila 2

e gmedies: (1) familial ockurruct; (c) eta dsofect:.(d) ethalc or caltucal f 9-)

Genetct - Abnormal

2.
7

,

6 5
5 3

4 3 2 1 0

1.1 Clastity. charectetig,, and give the plural latttleoce f these birth defects: . -

.ismatic dim/ease; chrousual senoras lit.12 ; a tructural eheormaliti: sad mental I 4 3 ..) 1 6. 71 (-, 6\

ratardat los. Alt
_ '. 9 8 7 5 4 3 2 1 0

,
(3....) for *tit et thes /four asjor type. of birth defects, give appropriate

s
mumgeles Ott typify tht colliery with regard to deserIptton. *dainty. pathogentsiatit:

9 8 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
00011114dffe . sod opt+ .

i.O.
/

3. Civet. Easily to h a birth defect has occurrd. descr;:the informations -) El.... 4 4 1

sammtury sod the tosditions under whlon nee perform? genetic counselling. 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0

4. Civet a genal.4c counselling situation, identify the major ethical. sorsa.
(..; .) 2 ii,

I , 3)

religious, '.and a<e[at tsue IMleh S. tsa fro. that loteactien. 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0

0

). Embryology - mormuk

ao.TterIvEs

j. Describe mechanises nd priacipts (with appropriet arcemples) of th normal

fetal docelclomactt ., () fertilicattot, (b) ductile. (c) gastrolatlos. (d) taduction.- 1 kl) 5 2 1

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0

(3. Eulsate the latatutiat teetusee aectroluseeal aad !pectic tutu to

I. Describe the ortglas f gill spocifteignoireell algrettae.

94 83.

9 8 7 6 5
t

:JEW
2 1 0
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Vs 31
1 1 I
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4. Describe the fetal developmmec of the Louse eyetee (humeral. cellular) sod

its relatidoeskip te pest.natal life.

0/11

freryoloxy -_Atmov.al

lilastily 64 111.....64

Sod )4 06.6 tut 644.641.66
t 04. 1401.0.1.o. *telt

iss atsatt11 t 41e-
p44t I. m1166164 16.6 66,164,11.61

e6f7 4/tat
Sy6r
Lot.. 6614

14

11641.4
Itstoe66-
.116.6 .8aa HI"

8 0

4..04 1411
r,0.1 ts..101 .1:.140:

thitt It it

8 7 6 5

OhJECTIVIS

e,Ideatlfy-the major attitudes toward therimutic aberties And family elevates 7 z
in the general public and ammo& health rofeesionala. 9 8 7 6 5

2. Ideetify the many factors (e.g.. personality. social mole. economic state*. i

)(family mire) fount &mom& parents that lead to the unwanted child. 9 86 2 i '
3. ldemtity the coseequences for the child el hales unmated. 9 8 7 6 ._...5

4.
,

State the prieciple components of Connecticut s.'s abort'. lov. 96 8/ 7 6
0

12. Clain

A. Pormel - 411.TECTIVES

1. Describe the LaterplaT of the &Ionic. humeral and nutritional factors ia

ths ematrol of growth et the cellular. witch. owl h4el4 orthaisa level.

I. Differeotlata betweem hypemplanie sod hypertrophy wheel describing cell and

*mem growth.

3. Distinguish Newsom total orgam4.m growth mod iodivideal sties ditfermatlatios

(m.g.. the brats).

4. Describe the member im which loogitudinal and croes-mectieeal population

grwrth tyrvie are constructed..

S. Illustrate the moaner in vhich growth curves ere used La the *valuation of

Immo% growth.

6. &seess the major os aaaaaa of developseatal maturity (e.g.. boos age height

age. dental go. weight age. beed circumference) with regard to theix ability to sefVe

oa irdiestote et worsel -growth,

P. he immure el developmental wlets. the row f Dermal ag of
. -

Ocessesce. and the co:gavel 'mechanism fer Live miol growth-eprout.

J. Abnormal - OILITCTIVr$

1. Classify any given growth problem into one of the slit categorlee. inadequate

isteim; failure to saaimilste; increased metabolism; failure to utilize; failure of

etionlatioe; ead ergot. resistance.

41.
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9 8 7 6- 5 4 3 2 1 (i

/ ca . :: c,,... l
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0

2. Denim and diatlegelab amass blrcrweight. gestatLeeal maturity4 and chronological.

e,age.
9

3. Dib.tloguish betusee men for geatatiosal age. approirlate for gestational

age. large for gertational age, true prematurity. end low birthweight intent. 9
4. Civen child who is small-for-dates. determine the fetal. maternal. acid

pleceetal (*CLOTS which may have contributed to the tiology.
9

4

.

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 V

3 624, 6 2 1 cve
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 1.
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(S: List 10 sigelftceet eptiemLelegie fetters which ceetribute to the incidence
11

et lew birth weight babies.

:inscribe the impact of low birth weight baby ee the 'family, society, snd

tbe development f the baby.

lemma methods fer provelatlem of growth absereelltime such es smell -for -

esetatime4pee, mid setereel deprivation syenreme.

S. Discuss the &atonal deprivation eyeAreee as a model te the Leteractiem ef

bio1ogic:1 and poychosecisl stleulatims on tit...causes f rowth failure.

S. 0011414B4 the adverse-effects of the following environmental fetters ea growth

eat develepeeatt meleettritime. /sad, imfedtion. pollutise. overcrowdieg.

20., State the informetiost you would require is eve.lating a child from the ghecte

eke is showiag growth retardatimei justify the poteati.ol relevemcy of the Leformatiew.

yea *look.

ift. WED-NATI

4. tsychosociat - oiJrcnins

5. Discuss the theories of arly social attechmest (developed free' animal

est insect xperiments) as background for the subsequent behavior ef the individual.

Describe the major elegant* of the maternal-infant relationship and

titbit significance io later development and behavior.

J. phesieloxical - 011JTCTIVt$

1. Describe the physiologic and biologic adjustments f the nevi.i.rn (cardio-

elate/sr. respiretory, carbohydrate Metabolism. thereat costrok,..bllirubin eataboliem)

to tie -utseine envirenneet.

2. List the 'major development reflexes of the infant end the sequence of their

amosieltioe snd diseppeerence.

2. Assess the Akramtwaidgetlle reflew is means ef determiningpresesce
...

the amerological statue and maturity of the intent.

Describe the relationshiP between the level of CMS maturatloe and the

deeeleoment ef the brats.

k,S. Describe the structure and formation of the fete snd oral cavity.

41.0141/ 114.4atwot
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9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0

2 1
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9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0

6 ;9.0' 6 2 k.r

9 8 7 6 5 4 . 3 2 1 0

6 2. l ( E. '( / 4 , & ..'

9 8 7 6 5 4 . 1 2 i 0

anitomic14

9 8
4 I

9 8

S. Discuss the risditopeental sequenCe of tooth trusties im relationship to growth

et ch. iafant.

( P.: blfferantiats bemoan environmental and biological f1ttors in the production

oi dastat r,f;r1 maloceluelow. sad defects la teeth structure.

/V. ra-scmot

LL_ALEBLI

pomy_tt

t. Describe the normal developorntal etleetona's of chtlfree at P. and 48 soothe

ia tames eit (a) ems motet: (b) time meter-eleptative: (c) leogeurge; (d) pereemal-sorlal. /

S. beeerlbe the see of tie Deaver Developmestal Sersemime Peet. it* .pellesbillty

3 4) 7 if0.(;)4.

7 . 6 5 4-, 3 2 i::-- 0
4 -s. 4'04,
/ 6 5 4. 3 2 1Wts0

5 3 i (f.sit,' Li ,.. 10 1

9 8 7 6 5 4 3. 2 1 0
.-

'5 if )e(c6'.1) ,-- 4
9 8 7 6 5 4 3 .2 I 0

li (f...,2) Czt6
7 6 5 14 1 2. 1 0'

E, 2 c.e s i i (?.F..
9 8 7 6 S hi 1snd stesdardiestirre.
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aseMl. stMee..4

(3. Recognize imilarities sod differeaces between children of the save te

with reseed to C) S aaturatioe stOgb (envirselooetsl interaction). beg cogattive

OseetlesilAp.

4. 'Identify the relevest iitaL..tc sad adaptive factors that mast I. the

Delterectlen betimes the child and his savireement. (nutrition. alas... oeterialtel-

ebill4 laterectioe)

1. Describe the esmeatial ffect. t biologic 444 adoptive develop...et on

geohnseallty sad hehevier.

d. Dive. clinical ituation. pick out the biologit sod adaptive factors end

esiote thee to personality develop...It.

1. Define coseitive fuectleftleg sod identify the biologic sw4 adaptive factors

%high laflwence it.

S. Descrthe cite standardisation end applicability of the V/SC as a

of letelfectust functioning end the Drew-a-Men test es e projective eassure of

personality.

I. Distinguish between speech end language; describe speech develoonent. end

Lestpage develepeest.
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9 8
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7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7
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1

7

7
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I76,5
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Z

6 5

4'.).

6 5

6 5

6 5

4,E.f ?I

G 5
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6 5
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6 5

:.;)

6 5

6 5

. P. ' '
6 5

; 1(r-
6 5

;
)-

6 5

6 - 5

6 8.

. L. Discuss the concept f "developeeetel lag' for ive. child is relationship

se soweettv* levels f ion in functioning as described la the DervengDevelep-

seintal {crossing Test,

a. Describe the offsets of biological (e.g.. hypothyroidism. FID4 wad

p
earipsomental (s.g.. eulternel. nutritional) deprivation oe develop...mt. .

3. Defies learning disability and wettest reterdatioe end distinguish between the

.... . \

ApoulcuKE

ammo.
I. *Deecribe the developnentel changes vbich take place et tho *del

growth spurt, peclficslly in the following : physical. endocrine, and

popeheeecial.
4

1.1.1PIPC both eel. en4 foul.. describe the Interrelationship between the

ir phisiell, endocrine. s04 phychoeoclel fettert with regerd to eeewence end rise

variability.

' S. Desert!. the conpeemese ei normal eadblimeat ideetity &relation sn4

te identity fogentloe during late:40eettlis their contrithutbse early. 'addl.. end
c

Oirrteeceoce.

d. Define. ,gativs ideetley.

3: litseelly the major sources f identity cznsflLet during seelesseece.

a. -

Ihoseelltilp es sem Ikwytelivis
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( 41. Gives aft adolescent with chronic medical illness (e.g.. disketee).

Identify the biological sovironmestel footers La hia eavireameat art they relate to

lita behavior.

.7. Distioguish'eameg frank pkychlatric illases (depression. peychesis).

edoloscent deviant behavior. and aermel edolescest actin-mut behavior.

MII411.3 Tag

2611511U1

1. Ideetlfy the priocipal biologies/ peyeaologieel, dad seel.1 temporiser..o,

of mereal development la the middle years.

I. OrmicrLbo the mejor physiologic and blelogis shames. la the siddla Tears;

oi.g. eadotrima . mutuleskeletal chOssee.

3. Ideetlty the physical wad bielosic theft.. la the addle years which relate

lie shames le body image and self concept. la mllitlee. relate alums paychelogicel

adjuatameta which are nada is teepee.. to those emotes

' 4. to the following examples. describe the int,ractioo among biological sociat .

amd psychological factor, of Meese I. the eiddle year.; e.g.. heart di

obesity uicide, depressies. .0

S., Identify the &eclat cad psycholosical components et the inmate La the

el.41114 rearm; e.g... mutuality. depression.

G. Glees health professional such as a dentist, scleatlat. er physiciae.

liestldy the potential role conflict. throughout hie or her proteesimeal ll(s sad

aumer (roles uch as spouse. parent lover. boss. etc.).
4

7. apply concept ef peychosocial development (a the middle years to the

Gummi...tie.% of Tour ewe personal. sexual. professioaal ead family life.

VII. AQINQ

SUMLLU-1

1. literally the prietipel biologic physioioslo..,porchologlo. sod social

eomperients of the rigtne process.

7. Detereine Tour mwe attitudes as health profeesLoftal toward older peolas

(through the &gine sementhrelifferential) sod categorize the origins of these

attitudes.

3. Diacusa ways la which societel attitudes towards the aged affect the

delivery of care (e.g.. health i e. social security. opdaral availability.
. 7 ('6. 7.)

heriolag, and thsoutanded family). 8 7 6 5

. 4. Given an aged individual with multiple dtsebilitles. identify the moor

twoolsoo which confront the individual as uell am the relationship of these

problem to esch ether end to the nvironment in which that individual lives.

S. Analyze'your feelings toward loss ln 'aging.

1
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2. Leta:else the dittoremees La the Isehaviera at limlielduals4Ot wartime &ge-

red,* lacing death . e.g.'a three-year old child !rise from leukemia ye. the death

2 year-all adult dying trem leukemia.

3. ideetity thelliv.et a( tha death at oa bmilvldu:s1 sm his family and **virus -

smelt to fetus through shorties. the 1 s et child through an aaaaa r chronic

pe;klem: tha less et ea adult through aft acute or chronic problem).

4. jleeogalt* tuneties llmitatien et derdal anel pretest tn k. ue.a..p.t_t tha

dyleg paliest.

S. Reeegete. the lnterre tad nature et the many factors which exist st the

time at person's death (iedtcal.il. rellgious. petchelmttal. Lotto-14011y.

ete.)

Corents:

4111,

C.
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GROWTH & DEVELOPMENT SUBJECT COMMITTEE

I. GENETICS AND EMBRYOLOGY

A. Genetics - Normal

OBJECTIVES

Appendix E4

Final Revision

March 8, 1975

EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES

-

1. Explain and define polygenic inheritance with.respect to: (a) maltiple

alleles; (b) quantitative traits; (c) continuous variations; (d) multi-factorial

inheritance.

2. Given the generaL genetic classification of digease, characterize

each of the components.(single gene, polygenic, and chromosomal disorders) by

its f
40t

.

quency range in the population and give two examples. 44

3. Given a known polygerixic trait ordisease,,distinguish its inheritance pattern

from that of é under single control; e.g., dominant or recessive pattern.

Ochtics - ormal

OBJECTIVES

I. For each of these four major types of birth defects (e.g., genetic-

chtromosomal, infctuous, structural and mental) give appropriate examples which

a.m.*

typify that category with regard to description, etiology, pathogenesis, occurence

risk, and epidemiolow.

2. Given a family in which a birth defect has occurred, describe the information

, necessary and the sequence and conditions under which one performs genetic counselling.

3. Given a genetic coginselling situation) identify the major ethical, moral,

religious, and social issues which may influence that interaction.

B. Embryology - Normal

OBJECTIVES

1. Describe mechanisms and principles (with appropriate examples) of the normal

fetal development; e.g., (a) fertilication, (b) cleavage, (c) gastrolation, (d) induction

I 71

2. Describe the origins of cell specificity and cell migration.
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3. Given a specific example of development during organogenesis, determine the

interaction between environmental and genetic factors involved in that process.

4. Describe the development of the immune sys'tem.(humoral, cellular), beginning_

:ith the fetus and determining that early relationship to post-natal life.

Embryology - Abnormal

OBJECTIVES

1. Identify and discuss some of the family planning factors fpund among .

arents (e,g., personality, social role, economic status, family size) that lead to

he unwanted child.

Identify the consequences for the child of being unwanted.

1' State the principle components of Connecticut's abortion law.

II. CiOWTH

A. Normal Goals and Objectives

Goals

1. Unders.tand the intei-play of the genetrt, humtkral and nutritional factors

in the control of the growth process at the cellular, organ, and whole organism level.

Objectives

1. Differentiate between hyperplasia and hypertrophy when describing cell and
0,0

organ growth.

,

2. Distinguish between total organism growth and individual organ differentiation

(e.g., the brain).
. .

3. Describe the manner in which longitudinal an,d cross-sectional population

growth curves are constructed and applied .td, populatiodsu

4.

-

2?
lustrate the manner in which growth curves -are used in the evaluation of

.I...

huma growth.

5. Assess the major measures of developmental maturity (e.g.., -KOne age, height

age, dental age, weight age, head circumference) 'With regard to their ability to serve

as indicators of normal growth.

6. Discuss the sequence of developmental events, the range of normal'age of

otcurence,..and the control mechanisms for the adolescent growth-sprOtit.

'- 183 - I
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B. Abnormal OBJECTIVES

1. Classify any given growth problem into one of the six categOries: inadequate

intake; failure to assimilate; increased metabolism; failure to utilize; failure of

stimulation; and organ resistance.

2. Define and distinguish among birthweight, gestational maturity, and chronological

age.

. 3.. Distinguish between small for gestational age, appropriate for gestational

age, large for gestational age, true prematurity, and low birthweight infant.

4. Given a child who is small-for-dates, determine the fetal, maternal, and

placental factors whiGh.may(have.contributed to the etiology.

5. List 7 significant epidemiologic factors which contribute to .the Incidence

of low birth weight babies.

6. Describe the impact a low birth weight baby on the family, community,

and 'society.

7. Describe the #pact of a low bir4h weight on the growth and development

of the infant.

8. Discuss the maternal deprivation syndrome as-a, model of the 4isturbance

-\4/

between biological and psychosocial stimulation in a child.

9. Describe the adveise effects
a
of the following environmental factors on growth

and development: malnutrition, lead, infection, pollution, overcrowding.

10. State the historical and environmental information you would require in

evaluating a child from the ghetto who demonstrates growth retardaion.

111. NEO-NATE

A. Psychosocial Objectives

si.

//

I. Explain the major theories of early sociaraktachment (d/Veloped from

animal and human experiments) which attempt to(characterize,the subsequent be-

havior of the individual.

2. Describe the majot components 41,f the maternal-infant relationship and

discuss their influence on later develo ment and behavior, -
- 184
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B. Physiological - OBJECTIVES

1. Describe the physiologic and biologic adjustments of the newborn (cardio-

vascular, respiratory, carbohydrate metabolism, thermal control, bilirubin metabolism)

_to the extra-uterine environment.

1%avi, 2. List the Major development reflexes of the infant and'the sequence of their

acquisition and disappearance.

3. Describe the use of infantile (primitive) reflexes as a means of determining

the neurological status and*developmental maturity of the infant.

4. Civelftla specific neurologic function (e.g., walking), describe the relationship

between CNS maturation (e.g., biochemical and physiological) and the anatomical develop-

,

ment (e.g., histologic structure) of the brain.

5. Describe the anatomic structure and embryonic formation of the face and

rlated structures.

6. Describe the anatomic structure and embryonic formation of the oral Cavity.

7. Discuss the developmental sequence of tooth eruption-An relationship to
I.

growth of the child.

8. Describe the environmental and biological factors which contribute to the

production of,the followin: dental caries, malocclusion, and defects in tooth

structure.. suggest preventive and corrective measures.

IV. PRE-SCHOOL

A. Normal

OBJECTIVES
-

. Describe the maj,or developmental milestones of children at 24 and 48 month,,
r

in terms of: (a) gross motor; (b) fine motor-adaptative; (c) language; d) personal-social.

2. Describe the use of the Denver Developmental Screening Test, its applicability

#

and standardization.

3. Given a group of normal children of,the same age, account fltheir

individual variations, With regard to CNS'maturation, behaviyr and develop-

ment, environmkntal'interaction, and cognitive functioning.
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4. Defiiie cognitive functioning and identify the biologic and daptive factors

which influence it.

5. Describe the standardization and applicability of the WISC as a measure

of intellectual functioning.

6. Describe the standardization and application of the Draw-A-Man test as a

prdtive measure of personality.

7. Distinguish between speech development and language development; desA/

cribe speech development in terms of anatomical factors and mechanical,events;

describe language development.

B. Abnormal

OBJECTIVES

1. Discu-&'s the eoftcept of "developmental lag" for a given child in relationship

to normative levels of maturation in functioniniras described in the Denver Develop-
,'

mental Screening Test.

2. Describe the effects of biological (e.g., hypothyroidism, PKU) and

environmental (e.g., maternal, nutritional) deprtvation on development.

3. Define learning disability and mental retardation and di140.aguish between the

V. ADOLESCENCE

OBJECTIVES

.0,-

1. Describe the developmental changes which take place at the adolescent

growth spurt, specifically in the following areas: physical, endocrine, and

psyehosocial.

2. For both the male and female describe the physicalVndocriae, and psycho-
,

social factors which influence the sequence and age variability of the adolescent

-00
growth spurt.

3. Describe the components of normal adolescent identity formation,.and describe

their influence during early, middle, and late adolescence.

V.
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4. Define negative identity.

5. Identify the' major sources of identity conflict during adolescence.

6. Given an adolescent with a chronic medical illness (e.g., diabetes),

.
discuss the biological and environmental factors which influence his behavioA

7. Distinguish among frank psychiatric illness (depression, psychosis),

adolescent deviant behavior, and normal adolescent acting-out behavior.

VI. MIDDLE YEARS

OBJECTIVES

1. Identify the principal, biological, psychological, and social components

of normal development in the middle years.

?. Describe the major physgtologic and biologic changes of the middle years;

e.g., endocrine, musculo-skeletal changes.

3. Icientij the physical and biologic events in the44100le years which

influence changes in body image and self concept. Discuss the psychological

adjustments which are made in response to those changes.

4. Describe the biological, social, and psychological factors which influence

,the ehavior of an in ividual In the middle years when confronted by one of the

lowing problems heart disease, obesity, suicide, depression.

5. Given a hea th professional such as a dentist, scientist, or a physician,

identify potential role conflicts which are frequently encountered throughout his

or her professional life and career (e.g., spouse, parent, lover, boss, etc.).

6. Utilizing the concept of psychosocial development in the middle years,

apply it:to the examination of your own personal, sexual, professional, and family

life.

VII. AGING

OBJECTIVES

I. Identify the principal biologic, physiologic, psychologic, and social
1

Componerits of the aging process.'
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2. Determine your own attitudes as a 41th professional toward older people

(through the aging semantic differential) and categorize the origins of these

attitudes.

3. Discuss ways in which societal attittiples towards the aged affect the

b -

delivery of care (e.g., health insurance, social security, medical availability,

housing,"per the extended family). dr;

4. Given an aged individual with multiple disabiliLies, identify a complete

problem list including environmental factors.

5. From your present vantage point, consider and d scuss your own

feelings toward the phenomenon of loss is aging.

VIII. DEATH &.DYING

OBJECTIVES
low

1. Analyze and discuss your own feelings,about the impact of a fatal

illness affecting a close friend) a patient, a family.member, or yourself.

2. Identify the differences in the behaviors of individuals of various age-

groups facing death, e.g. a three-year old-child dying from leukemia vs. the death

of a 36 year-old adult dying from leukemia:

3. Identify *he impact of the death of an individual on his family and environ-

ment (a fetus through abortion, the loss of a child through an acute or chronic

problem, the loss of an adult through an acute or chronic problem).

4. Identify the occurence and alterations which denial and protest impose

on the management of the dying patient.

5. Identify and discuss the interrelated nature of the following factors

which at the time'of a person's death significantly influence the care of the

patient and his family: medical; legal; religLous; psychosocial;eand intra-family.
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